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Tobey M. Daluz, Esquire (admitted pro hac vice) 
Chantelle D. McClamb, Esquire 
BALLARD SPAHR LLP 
919 N. Market Street, 11th Floor 
Wilmington, Delaware  19801 
Telephone: (302) 252-4465 
Email: daluzt@ballardspahr.com 

mcclambc@ballardspahr.com 

Attorneys for AppDirect Canada, Inc. 

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

In re   )   Chapter 11 
) 

WINDSTREAM HOLDINGS, INC., et al.,1 )   Case No. 19-22312 (RDD) 
) 
)   (Jointly Administered) 

Debtors. )  
) 

LIMITED OBJECTION OF APPDIRECT CANADA, INC. TO NOTICE  
OF REJECTION OF A CERTAIN EXECUTORY CONTRACT  

AppDirect Canada, Inc. (“AppDirect”), by and through its undersigned attorneys, 

hereby files this limited objection (the “Objection”) to the Notice of Rejection of a Certain 

Executory Contract [Docket No. 1955] (the “Rejection Notice”) filed by the above-captioned 

debtors and debtors in possession (“Windstream” or the “Debtors”), and respectfully represents as 

follows: 

1 The last four digits of Debtor Windstream Holdings, Inc.’s tax identification number are 7717.  Due to the large 
number of debtor entities in these chapter 11 cases, for which the Debtors have requested join administration, a 
complete list of the debtor entities and the last four digits of their federal tax identification numbers is not provided 
herein.  A complete list of such information may be obtained on the website of the Debtors’ proposed claims and 
noticing agent at http://www.kccllc.net/windstream.  The location of the Debtors’ service address for purposes of these 
chapter 11 cases is: 4001 North Rodney Parham Road, Little Rock, Arkansas 72212.
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Preliminary Statement 

The Rejection Notice brings to a close a fifteen-year contractual relationship 

between AppDirect and Windstream during which AppDirect developed, promoted, and supported 

a variety of white-labeled services provided and sold to Windstream customers.  In simple terms, 

AppDirect designed and built for Windstream a premium technical support platform, data storage, 

and premium technical support services more fully described herein, which supported and 

enhanced the Windstream end-user experience with the ultimate goal of engendering customer 

loyalty and driving revenue growth.  AppDirect is a technology company focused on delivering 

cloud subscription commerce platforms to hundreds of partners globally.  AppDirect utilized its 

expertise, technology, and know-how to provide Windstream and its customers with top-of-the-

line industry services.  Pursuant to a single day’s notice given by the Rejection Notice, Windstream 

has indicated its intent to abruptly discontinue, and thereafter independently perform, AppDirect’s 

services.  AppDirect contends that unless Windstream complies with the termination requirements 

detailed in the MSA (as hereafter defined), Windstream’s actions in continuing to perform 

AppDirect’s services may in fact constitute a misappropriation of AppDirect’s property and give 

rise to an independent postpetition cause of action against Windstream for infringement of 

AppDirect’s intellectual property rights.  Unfortunately, during the preceding two-week period, 

AppDirect’s repeated efforts to address these issues in a collaborative manner have been met with 

Windstream’s obstreperous unwillingness to engage. 
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Background 

1. On February 25, 2019, (the “Petition Date”), the Debtors each filed a voluntary 

petition for relief under chapter 11 of title 11 of the United States Code (the “Bankruptcy Code”).  

The Debtors provide network communications, technology solutions, broadband, entertainment, 

security solutions, and core transport solutions to consumers and small businesses.   

2. The Debtors continue to operate their business and manage their properties as 

debtors in possession pursuant to sections 1107 and 1108 of the Bankruptcy Code.  No trustee or 

examiner has been appointed in the Debtors’ chapter 11 cases.  

3. AppDirect is a technology company made up of more than 100 engineers and 

technologists whose primary role is to support and design rapidly evolving technologies.  

AppDirect employs a team of programmers who develop tools designed to solve complex issues 

on behalf of its clients and their customers, including tools for online data storage, remote end-

user service support, and end-user local machine maintenance.  AppDirect continually invests its 

own resources in technology so that its agents can focus on providing a strong customer 

experience, while eliminating traditional call center restrictions. 

4. Prior to the Petition Date, AppDirect, formerly known as Radialpoint SafeCare Inc., 

and Windstream Services, LLC, formerly Windstream Corporation, entered into a Master Services 

Agreement dated January 1, 2015 (together with all amendments thereto, the “MSA”).  A true and 

correct redacted copy of the MSA is attached hereto as Exhibit A.  Pursuant to the MSA, AppDirect 

licensed certain technology and provided related technical support services to Windstream, 

including but not limited to: 

• Premium Technical Support services (the “PTScx Services”), which are made 

available to Windstream’s customers via a service center accessible via phone 
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or via instant messaging provided through AppDirect’s Service Point 

Dashboard software (“SPD”);  

• The ability for Windstream customers to download and use AppDirect’s SPD 

software (developed and owned by AppDirect), which, among other functions, 

optimizes the end-user’s computer, allows for contact with technical support 

representatives pursuant to AppDirect’s PTScx services, and allows the end-

user to back up his/her data to AppDirect’s cloud via ODS (as defined below); 

• Online Data Storage (“ODS”) backup services which enabled Windstream 

customers to store their data (the “Subscriber Content”) on AppDirect’s servers. 

The PTScx Services, the SPD software, and ODS back up services, together with all other technical 

support services described in the MSA shall be referred to as the “AppDirect Services.” 

5. In connection with the AppDirect Services provided to Windstream, the MSA 

permits Windstream to use certain data, information, services, intellectual property, software, 

documentation, and confidential information (collectively, as more specifically described in the 

MSA, the “AppDirect Property”).  However, Windstream is contractually prohibited from, among 

other things: 

(a) modifying, copying, distributing, or creating derivative works from 

AppDirect Property (MSA § 4.11.2); 

(b) accessing or using AppDirect Property beyond the scope contemplated by 

the MSA (MSA § 4.11.4); 

(c) accessing, using, or distributing AppDirect Property for any unlawful, 

prohibited, illegal, damaging, or otherwise unsuitable purposes (MSA §4.11.6); and 
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(d) using, disclosing, reproducing, summarizing, or distributing any 

Radialpoint Confidential Information (as such term is defined in the MSA) for any 

purposes other than what are contemplated by the MSA or the business relationship 

between AppDirect and Windstream (MSA § 9.2).   

6. Not only did AppDirect continue to provide the Debtors with services pursuant to 

the MSA during these bankruptcy proceedings, at the Debtors’ request, AppDirect agreed to reduce 

its pricing and provide additional technology and support services at no additional charge.  Indeed, 

on or about April 15, 2019, after the Petition Date, AppDirect and Windstream executed 

Amendment 4 to the Master Services Agreement, in which AppDirect agreed to reduce pricing for 

the PTScx Services and the ODS services and Windstream agreed to extend the term of the MSA 

until December 31, 2022.  

7. On information and belief, in May 2020, without providing notice to AppDirect, 

Windstream began sending notices to its customers informing them that Windstream planned to 

discontinue the AppDirect Services effective May 31, 2020.  A true and correct copy of one such 

notice is attached hereto as Exhibit B.  Among other things, the notices directed customers to call 

a different, non-AppDirect-related technical support phone number, and informed customers that 

their ODS accounts would be discontinued.  Upon learning from a perplexed Windstream customer 

that Windstream sent these notices, AppDirect reached out to Windstream to discuss the Debtors’ 

intentions regarding the MSA.  However, rather than responding to AppDirect’s efforts to discuss 

an orderly wind-down of services consistent with the terms of the MSA, the Debtors delayed 

engaging in any discussions with AppDirect until June 1, 2020, and later that evening filed the 

Rejection Notice seeking to reject the MSA effective June 1, 2020 (the “Proposed Rejection 

Date”).  
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8. On June 2, 2020, AppDirect sent a cease and desist letter to Windstream regarding 

certain continuing obligations under the MSA.  The cease and desist letter sought confirmation 

that, in accordance with the MSA, Windstream (a) destroyed all AppDirect Property pursuant to 

the MSA’s termination provisions, (b) agrees to abide by the prohibitions against use and 

disclosure of AppDirect Property, and (c) has taken steps to ensure that its customers have 

uninstalled any of AppDirect’s software, which includes the SPD software.  Additionally, the cease 

and desist letter sought compensation for AppDirect’s continued storage of approximately 200 

terabytes of Subscriber Content, which generates daily hosting expenses for AppDirect.  Moreover, 

despite the notices sent by the Debtors to their customers, AppDirect continues to receive calls 

from the Debtors’ customers seeking technical assistance, and Debtors’ customers continue to 

upload and download Subscriber Content to AppDirect’s servers. 

9. Despite AppDirect’s efforts to work with the Debtors to effectuate an orderly 

transition of services under the MSA that protects and preserves AppDirect Property and 

minimizes the direct impact on the Windstream customers, AppDirect has been unable to engage 

in productive discussions with the Debtors.  Accordingly, AppDirect does not object to the 

Debtors’ exercise of their business judgment in rejecting the MSA.  However, AppDirect does 

object to the Proposed Rejection Date and affirmatively seeks: (a) establishment of a rejection date 

that is effective only after the Debtors’ full compliance with the above-referenced provisions of 

the MSA, (b) preservation of AppDirect’s right to seek equitable or injunctive relief for the 

infringement of its intellectual property rights or Windstream’s conduct in violation of the 

termination provisions of the MSA, and (c) protection from any potential liability arising from 

AppDirect’s election to exercise its right under the MSA to delete and destroy Subscriber Content. 
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Argument

A. The Rejection Should Be Effective as of the Date the Debtors Fully Comply With the 
Provisions of the MSA.

10. AppDirect objects to the Proposed Rejection Date set forth in the Rejection Notice 

because as of the Proposed Rejection Date, the Debtors have not fully complied with the wind 

down provisions of the MSA.  Accordingly, AppDirect is continuing to provide services under the 

MSA after the Proposed Rejection Date via its continued provision of PTScx and ODS services.  

Moreover, the MSA affirmatively obligates Windstream to take certain steps to protect 

AppDirect’s intellectual property used by Windstream and its customers upon cancellation of 

AppDirect Services, including destroying all AppDirect Property, and confirming that its 

customers have uninstalled and deleted any AppDirect software.  The MSA also prohibits 

Windstream from further using or disclosing the AppDirect Property. 

11. Any rejection of the MSA should be effective no sooner than the date upon which 

the Debtors certify compliance with the MSA.  Specifically, the Debtors must (a) provide a written 

certification signed by a duly authorized officer of the Debtors that Windstream has destroyed all 

AppDirect Property and Radialpoint Confidential Information (as more fully described in the 

MSA), (b) certify that, notwithstanding the rejection of the MSA, the Debtors will abide by the 

prohibitions against unlawful use and disclosure of the AppDirect Property, (c) confirm that the 

Debtors have taken affirmative steps to ensure that its customers have uninstalled all AppDirect 

software, (d) negotiate terms of payment for the storage of Subscriber Content and any other 

services in connection with the MSA provided after the Proposed Rejection Date but prior to the 

actual effective date of rejection, and (e) either timely (i) negotiate in good faith with AppDirect 

to transition the Subscriber Content into the possession of the Debtors (which, pursuant to MSA § 

8.4.2.5, must be at Debtors’ expense which itself must, pursuant to MSA § 8.1.4.7, be calculated 
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according to AppDirect’s standard Professional Services rates), or (ii) confirm that the Debtors do 

not wish to transition the Subscriber Content and therefore AppDirect may remove it from its 

servers. 

12. Delaying the effective date of the rejection will incentivize the Debtors to take the 

five steps enumerated above and engage in an exercise to ensure that AppDirect’s intellectual 

property rights will not be infringed.  Failure to comply is likely to result in the continued use by 

Windstream and its customers of the AppDirect Property and RadialPoint Confidential 

Information (as defined in the MSA), which will cause ongoing harm to AppDirect.  Moreover, 

AppDirect continues to incur costs related to Windstream’s failure to meet the requirements of the 

MSA and AppDirect should be compensated for those costs prior to rejection.  The burden should 

be placed on the Debtors to eliminate the incurrence of additional costs on behalf of the estate by 

conditioning the effective date of rejection on the completion of their affirmative duties under the 

MSA.  Should the Debtors fail to complete the enumerated tasks, the estate may be subject to far 

greater liability to AppDirect for the postpetition infringement of AppDirect’s intellectual property 

rights, and to Windstream’s own customers for the allowing the destruction of their uploaded 

Subscriber Content to occur.  

B. Any Order Approving Rejection of the MSA Must Preserve AppDirect’s Rights to 
Seek Injunctive Relief. 

13. As set forth above, the MSA places affirmative obligations on Windstream to, 

among other things, protect AppDirect’s intellectual property by (a) refraining from modifying, 

copying, distributing, or creating derivative works from AppDirect’s intellectual property, (b) 

destroying all AppDirect Property (as defined in the MSA) in Windstream’s possession, and (c) 

refraining from using and disclosing all AppDirect Property (as defined in the MSA).   
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14. To appropriately protect AppDirect’s intellectual property, it is imperative that, 

even after the rejection, the Debtors and any of their nondebtor affiliates cease using any of 

AppDirect’s intellectual property in the operation of AppDirect’s premium technical support 

platform and any related technical support services.  Additionally, Windstream is obligated to use 

its best efforts to direct its customers to delete any software used in connection with the MSA.   

15. All of these obligations to protect AppDirect’s intellectual property survive both 

rejection and termination of the MSA.  The failure of Windstream to comply with these obligations 

after rejection of the MSA may result in damages that cannot be remedied through monetary 

remuneration.  In the event that Windstream fails to abide by these obligations after rejection of 

the MSA, AppDirect’s equitable remedies must be preserved post-rejection. 

16. Section 101(5)(B) of the Bankruptcy Code defines a claim as a “right to an 

equitable remedy for breach of performance if such breach gives rise to a right to payment… .”  

11 U.S.C. § 101(5)(B) (emphasis added).  However, where “money damages are not permissible, 

only equitable relief is available and remedies for the breach may be pursued outside of the 

bankruptcy proceedings.” In re Future Graphics, Inc., 2010 Bankr. LEXIS 1666, at *15 (Bankr. 

E.D.N.C. May 17, 2010) (citing In re The Ground Round, Inc., 335 B.R. 253 (B.A.P. 1st Cir. 

2005)).  See also United States v. LTV Corp. (In re Chateaugay Corp), 944 F.2d 997, 1008 (2d 

Cir. 1991) (finding that a creditor does not hold a claim if it has no option to accept payment in 

lieu of injunctive relief).   

17. Accordingly, any order approving the rejection of the MSA must not interfere with 

AppDirect’s rights to pursue its equitable remedies for any post-rejection breach of the MSA by 

the Debtors.  Further, any monetary damages arising from AppDirect Services provided to 

Windstream in connection with Windstream’ continuing obligations under the MSA should be 
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entitled to administrative expense priority. See, e.g., In re Kollel Mateh Efraim, 2010 Bankr. 

LEXIS, at *19-20 (Bankr. S.D.N.Y. Sept. 21, 2010) (noting that where a benefit is conferred post-

rejection, the benefit constitutes an administrative expense under section 503(b)); Meredith Corp. 

v. Home Interiors & Gifts, Inc.(In re Home Interiors & Gifts, Inc.), 2008 Bankr. LEXIS 2476, at 

* (Bankr. N.D. Tex. Oct. 9, 2008) (holding that a creditor was entitled to an administrative expense 

claim for the value conferred to the estate from the debtor’s use of licenses after the debtor’s 

rejection of the license agreement); In re Int’l Ventures, 215 B.R. 726, (Bankr. E.D. Ark. 1997) 

(noting that a claimant may be entitled to an administrative claim post-rejection if it can 

demonstrate a tangible benefit to the estate). 

C. Any Order Approving Rejection Should Protect AppDirect from Liability With 
Respect to the Deletion of Customer Data

18. The MSA provides Windstream the option to take possession of the Subscriber 

Content currently hosted by AppDirect, within a reasonable timeframe and at Windstream’s 

expense.  MSA §§ 8.1.4.7 and 8.4.2.5.  Conversely, the MSA does not obligate AppDirect to retain 

such Subscriber Content upon cancellation of the services it provides to Windstream.  As the MSA 

does not prohibit AppDirect from removing Subscriber Content from its servers after the 

termination of the MSA, AppDirect may do so without liability to Windstream or its customers.  

Moreover, AppDirect’s own End-User License Agreement (“EULA”)2, which is passed-through 

to Windstream end-users by virtue of their use of AppDirect’s services and software, disclaims 

any liability on behalf of AppDirect should Subscriber Content be deleted.  EULA, § 2.3.  Any 

order approving the rejection of the MSA should confirm that the absence of AppDirect’s liability 

as to deletion of Subscriber Content survives the rejection of the MSA, and AppDirect shall not be 

2 The full text of the AppDirect EULA can be found at 
https://www.appdirect.com/products/apphelp/eula-consumer
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liable to either Windstream or its customers for any damages relating to the deletion of Subscriber 

Content from AppDirect’s servers based on Windstream’s failure to exercise its option to transition 

the Subscriber Content to its control. 

Reservation of Rights 

19. AppDirect reserves its right to assert any and all claims, including priority claims, 

administrative expense claims, and any other claims against the Debtors for App Direct Services 

and for any damages arising from the Debtors’ failure to comply with postpetition obligations 

related to the MSA.   

WHEREFORE, AppDirect respectfully requests that the Court sustain the 

Objection, enter an order granting relief consistent with the foregoing objections, and grant any 

other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper. 

Dated: June 15, 2020 
Wilmington, Delaware BALLARD SPAHR LLP 

/s/ Chantelle D. McClamb
Tobey M. Daluz, Esquire (admitted pro hac vice) 
Chantelle D. McClamb, Esquire 
919 N. Market Street, 11th Floor 
Wilmington, Delaware 19801 
Telephone: (302) 252-4465 
Email: daluzt@ballardspahr.com 

mcclambc@ballardspahr.com 

Attorneys for AppDirect Canada, Inc. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Chantelle D. McClamb, hereby certify that on this 15th day of June, 2020, a copy of the 

foregoing was served on all parties receiving CM/ECF notices in this case. 

/s/ Chantelle D. McClamb
Chantelle D. McClamb 
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MASTER SERVICES AGREEMENT 

This MASTER SERVICES AGREEMENT (xMSAy) is entered into as of January 1, 2015 (nb_ xEffective Datey):

BY AND BETWEEN RADIALPOINT SAFECARE INC., a New Brunswick (Canada) corporation having its 
principal place of business at 2050 de Bleury Street, Suite 300, Montreal, QC, H3A 2J5, 
A[h[^[ (xRadialpointy). 

AND WINDSTREAM CORPORATION and its Affiliates, a Delaware corporation, having 
its principal place of business at 4001 N Rodney Parham Rd., Little Rock, AR, 72212, 
United States (collectively xWindstreamy). 

(collectively referred to as the xPartiesy, [h^ ch^cpc^o[ffs, [m a xPartyy). 

WHEREAS Radialpoint has developed certain technology and services through which it enables its customers to 
offer premium technical support services and provide other solutions and services to their respective clients; 

WHEREAS Windstream is a voice and data communications provider; 

WHEREAS Windstream (acting through Windstream Communications Inc.) and Radialpoint have entered into a 
Hosted Solution Services Agreement (contract number 090026N1) effective on February 19, 2009 for the provision 
of certain online backup services by Radialpoint to Windstream{m ]omnig_lm (nb_ xOld OBS Contracty); 

WHEREAS Windstream (acting through Windstream Communications Inc.) and Radialpoint, acting through its 
subsidiary, Radialpoint SafeCare USA LLC., have entered into a Master Services and Software License Agreement 
(contract number 090112N1) effective December 13, 2008, for the provision of certain premium technical support 
services by Radialpoint to Windstream{m ]omnig_lm (the xOld PTS Contracty); 

WHEREAS the Parties now desire to terminate both the Old OBS Contract and the Old PTS Contract, and replace 
them with this Agreement as of the date of termination of the Effective Date hereof. 

THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants contained in this Agreement, the Parties hereto 
agree as follows: 

1. DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION 

1.1. DEFINITIONS: Whenever used in this Agreement, any Schedule, Exhibit, Statement of Work, or any 
amendment or restatement hereto or thereto, or in any communication required or permitted hereunder, the 
capitalised terms shall have the meaning set forth below, unless defined otherwise or unless the context 
otherwise requires. 

1.1.1. xAffiliatey g_[hm, qb_h om_^ qcnb l_`_l_h]_ ni [ mj_]c`c] N_lmih, [hs other Person that, directly or 
indirectly, through one or more intermediaries, (i) owns or controls, (ii) is owned or is controlled by, 
or (iii) is under common ownership or common control with such specific Person. For the purpose of 
this definition, the terms xiqhy il x]ihnlify (ch]fo^cha [ff ^_lcp[ncihm nb_l_i`) refer to the beneficial 
ownership of more than fifty percent (50%) of the voting rights or interest of that Person. 

1.1.2. xAgreementy g_[hm nbcm K[mn_l Q_lpc]_m ?al__g_hn, nia_nb_l qcnb [ff its Schedules, Exhibits, 
Statements of Work and attachments as may be amended, superseded or supplemented from time to 
time, in writing, by the Parties. 

1.1.3. xAuthorised Recipientsy mb[ff b[p_ nb_ g_[hcha m_n `ilnb ch m_]ncih 9.3 hereof. 

1.1.4. xBackground IPy g_[hm, qcnb l_mj_]n ni [ N[lns, Ghn_ff_]no[f Nlij_lns ch qbc]b nb[n N[lns iqhm il
licenses from a third party all or part of the Intellectual Property Rights prior to or independently of 
this Agreement. 

1.1.5. xBilling Subscriber Listy shall have the meaning set forth in section 5.3.2 hereof. 
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1.1.6. xBundley g_[hm (qb_h om_^ ch l_`_l_h]_ ni [ j[lnc]of[l QIS) nb[n nb_ Qo\m]lc\_l Q_lpc]_m [mmi]c[n_^
with such SKU are made available to Subscribers in combination with one or more other products 
and/or services that Windstream generally makes available to its End-Users. 

1.1.7. xBusiness Dayy mb[ff g_[h 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (GMT-5 / Eastern), Monday through Friday, 
excluding holidays observed by Radialpoint and its support centres, as well as those observed in the 
Territory. 

1.1.8. xClaimy g_[hm [hs and all claims, demands, causes of action, lawsuits, proceedings, orders, 
judgments, settlements or damages, contingent or otherwise. 

1.1.9. xConfidential Informationy mb[ff b[p_ nb_ g_[hcha m_n `ilnb ch m_]ncih 9.1 hereof. 

1.1.10. xConnected Devicey g_[hm [ Device that can connect to the internet either through wired or wireless 
connection, including but not limited to, smartphone, tablet computer, digital music player or game 
console. 

1.1.11. xDeliverabley g_[hm mo]b deliverable, item, Software, material, Documentation or other item to be 
provided or made available by Radialpoint as part of Professional Services. 

1.1.12. xDeployment Datey means, with regard to a Service Schedule, the date when Radialpoint deploys a 
Service related to such Service Schedule into its production environment in accordance with the 
applicable Statement of Work. 

1.1.13. xDevicey g_[hm [ j_lmih[f ]igjoncha ^_pc]_ (including without limitation a PC), portable tablet 
device, mobile phone or any other similar electronic device with a user interface and compatible with 
the Subscriber Services, which is owned and/or lawfully operated by a Subscriber to access and/or use 
the Subscriber Services. 

1.1.14. xDisclosing Partyy shall have the meaning set forth in section 9.1 hereof. 

1.1.15. xDocumentationy g_[hm nb_ l_`_l_h]_ g[n_lc[fm `il nb_ Q_lpc]_m, the Professional Services, the 
Software or the Deliverables, as applicable, including any and all manuals, help files, support materials 
and user guides made available by either Party in relation to the Services, the Professional Services, 
the Software or the Deliverables, and any of their components, parts and underlying modules, as well 
as the notes for any Modifications, including in all cases all copies thereof. 

1.1.16. xEffective Datey g_[hm nb_ _``_]ncp_ ^[n_ i` nbcm KQ?, [m m_n `ilnb ih nb_ `clmn j[a_ b_l_i`.

1.1.17. xEnd-Usery g_[ns any individual or a small or medium business entity, as the case may be, that either 
(i) has a billing relationship with Windstream for the subscription to any products or services sold 
and/or made available by Windstream, (ii) receives or uses any products or services sold and/or made 
available by Windstream, or (iii) registers for the access to and/or use of any products or services sold 
and/or made available by Windstream, ch [ff ][m_m `il mo]b ch^cpc^o[f{m j_lmih[f om_, il nb_ om_ i` nb_
small or medcog \omch_mm _hncns{m j_lmihh_f, ch]fo^cha cnm _gjfis__m, [a_hnm [h^ l_jl_m_hn[ncp_m. 

1.1.18. xEnd-User Licence Agreementy il xEULAy means the End-User Licence Agreement containing 
terms and conditions applicable to the use by and licence to the Subscribers of the Software provided 
as part of the Subscriber Services, as it may updated by Radialpoint from time to time. The most up-
to-date version of the EULA may be found at < http://www.radialpoint.com/en-eula >. 

1.1.19. xEntitlementy g_[hm nb_ entitlement of a Subscriber to access and/or use the Subscriber Services, 
whether by way of purchase of a Subscription by such Subscriber, or as otherwise made available by 
Windstream, including as part of various Bundles that Windstream provides to such Subscriber under 
the Windstream Terms of Service. 

1.1.20. xExhibity means an exhibit to a Schedule, providing further details on the Software, Services and/or 
Professional Services to be provided to Windstream by Radialpoint under this Agreement, as further 
described in section 2 below. 

1.1.21. xFeesy g_[h nb_ `__m, charges and expenses that Windstream shall pay to Radialpoint for the Services 
and/or the Professional Services pursuant to any Schedule and/or Statement of Work, as further 
described in section 5 hereof. 
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1.1.22. xForce Majeurey mb[ff b[p_ nb_ g_[hcha m_n `ilnb ch m_]ncih 16.7 hereof. 

1.1.23. xForeground IPy means any and all Intellectual Property developed, created, conceived or reduced 
to practice by Radialpoint (including through its Affiliates and/or Subcontractors) under, in relation 
with, or as the result of this Agreement, including all Modifications thereto. 

1.1.24. xIncident Assistancey g_[hm [ ih_-time Entitlement of a Subscriber for the access and use of the 
Subscriber Services, without the procurement of an Ongoing Subscription. 

1.1.25. xIntellectual Propertyy il xIPy means anything that is or may be subject to an Intellectual Property 
Right, whether or not reduced to practice, such as, but not limited to ideas, concepts, techniques, 
processes, procedures, approaches, methodologies, formulae, algorithms, plans, systems, research, 
information, documentation (including Documentation), data, courseware, training materials, 
manuals, teaching guides, data compilations, specifications, requirements, designs, diagrams, works, 
programs, literary and artistic works, symbols, names, technologies, software (including but not 
limited to Software), codes, tools, know-how, images, performances, discoveries, inventions, 
trademarks (including logos, trade names, service marks and Trademarks), trade secrets, designs, 
confidential information (including Confidential Information), mask work and integrated circuit 
topographies, including in all cases Modifications thereto. 

1.1.26. xIntellectual Property Righty il xIPRy means any right, whether or not registered, that is or may be 
granted or recognised under applicable statutes or regulations in any jurisdiction (including common 
law or civil law principles) with regard to Intellectual Property, including, without limitation, patents, 
design patents, copyrights, moral and neighbouring rights, industrial designs, trademarks (including 
Trademarks), trade names, service marks, trade secrets, know-how, and other similar rights, and 
including rights in and to any application for any of the foregoing. 

1.1.27. xLegacy Usersy l_`_lm ni [ff zmo\m]lc\_lm{, [m mo]b n_lg cm _gjfis_^ l_mj_]ncp_fs ch nb_ Mf^ M@Q
Contract and in the Old PTS Contract. 

1.1.28. xMDFy il xMarketing Development Fundy l_`_lm ni nb_ g[le_ncha ^_p_fijg_nt fund described in 
section 5.11 hereof. 

1.1.29. xMinimum Monthly Commitmenty shall have the meaning set forth in section 5.4 hereof. 

1.1.30. xModificationy includes any past, present or future translation, abridgement, condensation, 
retrenchment, revision, correction, improvement, enhancement, integration, configuration, 
customisation, expansion, addition, bug fix, patch, Update, Upgrade, new version, new feature, or 
other modification. 

1.1.31. xMSAy g_[hm nbcm K[mn_l Q_lpc]_m ?al__g_hn, excluding Schedules, Exhibits, Statements of Work 
and Documentation. 

1.1.32. xMSA Termy mb[ff b[p_ nb_ meaning set forth in section 8.1 hereof. 

1.1.33. xOld Contractsy g_ans collectively the Old OBS Contract and the Old PTS Contract; 

1.1.34. xOld OBS Contracty shall have the meaning set forth in the preamble above; 

1.1.35. xOld PTS Contracty shall have the meaning set forth in the preamble above; 

1.1.36. xOngoing Subscriptiony g_[hm [ l_]ollcha gihnbfs Entitlement of a Subscriber to access and use 
the Subscriber Services. 

1.1.37. xPCy g_[hm a single Microsoft Windows or Apple Mac operating system-based personal computer 
or laptop. For further clarity, PC shall be deemed a Device for the purposes of this Agreement;  

1.1.38. xPeripheraly g_[hm [hs electronic equipment (other than a Device) that can connect to a Device 
either through a wired or wireless connection, such as (without limitation) a printer, digital camera, or 
digital music player. 

1.1.39. xPerformance Datay mb[ff b[p_ nb_ g_[hcha m_n `ilnb ch m_]ncih 10.4 hereof. 
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1.1.40. xPersony g_[hm [h ch^cpc^o[f, ]iljil[ncih, ]igj[hs, ]iij_l[ncp_, j[lnh_lmbcj, nlomn, ohch]iljil[n_^
association, or entity with juridical personality or governmental authority or body. Pronouns referring 
to a Person shall have a similarly extended meaning. 

1.1.41. xPersonal Informationy g_[hm [hs [h^ [ff ch`ilg[ncih or set of information that can be used to 
uniquely identify a natural person who is a Subscriber or an End-User. Personal Information excludes 
however the name, the title, the business address or the business telephone number of an employee of 
a business. 

1.1.42. xPrivacy Policyy means the privacy policy of Radialpoint outlining how it accesses, collects and 
processes Personal Information. The most up-to-^[n_ p_lmcih i` P[^c[fjichn{m Nlcp[]s Nifc]s cm
available at < http://www.radialpoint.com/en-privacy >, and may be updated by Radialpoint from time 
to time. 

1.1.43. xProfessional Servicesy g_[hm mj_]c`c] jli`_mmcih[f m_lpc]_m nb[n g[s \_ l_h^_l_^ and/or made 
available by Radialpoint to Windstream pursuant to a Statement of Work and in accordance with the 
Professional Services Schedule, such as customisation, translation, development, implementation, 
Campaigns and other similar services. For clarity, Professional Services exclude the Services and the 
Subscriber Services. 

1.1.44. xProfessional Services Feesy or xPS Feesy means the Fees set forth in a Statement of Work which 
are payable by Windstream to Radialpoint for the performance of Professional Services and/or 
delivery of Deliverables pursuant to such Statement of Work. 

1.1.45. xProfessional Services Scheduley il xPS Scheduley means Schedule A (Professional Services), 
pursuant to which Radialpoint provides Professional Services under this Agreement. 

1.1.46. xRadialpoint Datay g_[hm [ff ^[n[, ch`ilg[ncih, n_rn, ^l[qcham [h^ inb_l g[n_lc[fm qbc]b [l_
embodied in any medium including all electronic, optical, magnetic or tangible media and which (i) 
are supplied by Radialpoint, including its Affiliates and Subcontractors, or (ii) Radialpoint generates, 
collects, processes, stores or transmits while rendering the Services under this Agreement, including 
without limitation Performance Data. 

1.1.47. xRadialpoint Propertyy shall have the meaning set forth in section 6.1 hereof. 

1.1.48. xReceiving Partyy shall have the meaning set forth in section 9.1 hereof. 

1.1.49. xResidential Subscribery g_[hm [ Qo\m]lc\_l inb_l nb[h [ QK@ Qo\m]lc\_l.

1.1.50. xRetired Versiony shall have the meaning set forth in section 7.3 hereof. 

1.1.51. xScheduley means a schedule, including all Exhibits thereto, describing the Services or the 
Professional Services (as applicable) to be provided to Windstream by Radialpoint under this 
Agreement, as further described in section 2 below. For further clarity, a Schedule refers to either the 
Professional Services Schedule or a Service Schedule. 

1.1.52. xSchedule Termy means the term of a Service Schedule as defined therein. 

1.1.53. xService Levelsy g_[hm nb_ m_lpc]_ f_p_fm ionfch_^ ch Exhibit MSA-1 hereto.  

1.1.54. xService Scheduley means a Schedule under which Radialpoint provides Services other than 
Professional Services. 

1.1.55. xServicesy means the services which shall be rendered and/or made available by Radialpoint to 
Windstream and/or to its Subscribers (on behalf of Windstream) and that are outlined in applicable 
Service Schedules. For further clarity, the Services include the Subscriber Services (as applicable), 
but exclude Professional Services. 

1.1.56. xSKUy g_[hm mni]e-keeping unit which uniquely identifies each type of Subscription to the 
Subscriber Services. 

1.1.57. xSMB Employeey means an employee or other individual duly authorized by a SMB Subscriber to 
access and use the Subscriber Services for and/or on behalf of such SMB Subscriber. 

1.1.58. xSMB Subscribery g_[hm [ Qo\m]lc\_l nb[n cm [ mg[ff il g_^cog \omch_mm N_lmih.
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1.1.59. xSoftwarey g_[hm [hs [h^ [ff software (including applications, utilities, tools, macros, scripts, system 
software, databases, data files, routines, subroutines, pieces of code and user interfaces, and all aspects, 
components, modules, portions, compilations, libraries and versions thereof, regardless of language, 
format or the medium on which they are stored or expressed) which may be provided by Radialpoint 
or its Subcontractors pursuant to this Agreement, including all Modifications thereto, which enable or 
facilitate the provision, marketing, fulfillment and/or operation of the Services. 

1.1.60. xStand-Aloney g_[hm (qb_h om_^ ch l_`_l_h]_ ni [ j[lnc]of[l QIS) nb[n nb_ Qo\m]lc\_l Q_lpc]_m
associated with such SKU are made available to Subscribers separately and independently from any 
other products and/or services that Windstream may make available to its End-Users. 

1.1.61. xStatement of Worky il xSOWy g_[hm [ ^i]og_hn mcah_^ \s \inb N[lnc_m qbc]b outlines the 
Professional Services to be rendered by Radialpoint to Windstream in accordance with the terms of 
the Professional Services Schedule hereto, including related Deliverables, Fees and the delivery 
timeframe, and which is incorporated into this Agreement by reference. 

1.1.62. xSubcontractory means a Person (including its respective employees, agents, representatives or other 
Persons) that (i) performs a part or parts of the Services and/or Professional Services on behalf of 
Radialpoint, or (ii) provides or licences its products or services to either Party hereto which may be 
necessary for the performance of the Services and/or Professional Services hereunder. 

1.1.63. xSubscribery g_[hm [h Ch^-User who is entitled to receive or has received on at least one occasion 
the Subscriber Services during a billing month. For clarity, unless otherwise expressly provided in a 
Service Schedule, references to Subscribers in a given Service Schedule shall refer only to Subscribers 
to the Subscriber Services that are described in such Service Schedule. 

1.1.64. xSubscriber Reconciliation Processy shall have the meaning set forth in section 5.6 hereof. 

1.1.65. xSubscriber Servicesy g_[h nbim_ Q_lpc]_m nb[n [l_ l_h^_l_^ [h^/il g[^_ [p[cf[\f_ ni Qo\m]lc\_lm
by Windstream or by Radialpoint, on behalf of Windstream, pursuant to a Service Schedule. For 
clarity, the Subscriber Services exclude Professional Services. 

1.1.66. xSubscriptiony g_[hm the Entitlement of a Subscriber to access and use the Subscriber Services either 
as an Ongoing Subscription or as an Incident Assistance. 

1.1.67. xSupport Servicesy g_[hm nb_ P[^c[fjichn mojjiln i\fca[ncihm ^_m]lc\_^ ch m_]ncih 2 of Exhibit 
MSA-1 hereto, provided to Windstream (and not to End-Users or Subscribers). 

1.1.68. xTaxesy means any and all present or future applicable taxes, duties, withholdings, tariffs, levies, 
customs, capital or income taxes or other governmental charges or expenses, including but not limited 
to value added tax, sales tax, consumption tax and similar taxes or duties as well as any current or 
future municipal, state, federal or provincial taxes. 

1.1.69. xTerritoryy g_[hm the United States of America. 

1.1.70. xTrademarksy g_[h any and all trademarks, service marks, trade names, logos, branding, distinctive 
and particular elements of graphic, design, structural layout, user interface, trade dress and stylistic 
convention (including the digital implementation thereof) made available by one Party to the other as 
part of this Agreement 

1.1.71. xTransferred Deliverabley g_[hm a Deliverable, but only such Deliverable, as is specifically 
identified in a Statement of Work as being [ xRl[hm`_ll_^ B_fcp_l[\f_y, [h^ nb[n is developed and 
provided solely and specifically for Windstream, and for which Radialpoint has received full payment 
of Fees associated therewith. 

1.1.72. xUpdatey g_[hm, ch l_f[ncih ni a Software or a Service, bug fixes, workarounds, patches, new 
definition files, maintenance updates, or other updates. An Update excludes port-overs between 
operating systems, additions of new functionality, new releases, customisations or future products 
which Radialpoint licenses separately. 

1.1.73. xUpgradey g_[hm, ch l_f[ncih ni a Software or a Service, a major change, new product, version or 
release that features at least one major functionality changes, improvements or new features to the 
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relevant computer code, Software, Service or application so as to have, in reference to products, the 
resulting product considered a new release. 

1.1.74. xWindstream Datay g_[hm [ff ^[n[, ch`ilg[ncih, n_rn, N_lmih[f Gh`ilg[ncih, ^l[qcham [h^ inb_l
materials which are embodied in any medium including all electronic, optical, magnetic or tangible 
media and which are supplied to Radialpoint by Windstream, its Subcontractors and/or Subscribers 
hereunder, excluding however the Radialpoint Data. 

1.1.75. xWindstream Propertyy shall have the meaning set forth in section 6.2 hereof. 

1.1.76. xWindstream Terms of Servicey g_[hm nb_ qlcnn_h [al__g_hn \_nq__h Windstream and its 
Subscribers containing terms and conditions applicable to the provision of the Subscriber Services to 
such Subscribers. 

1.2. PRECEDENCE OF TERMS: Unless specifically agreed otherwise in writing in Schedules, Exhibits or 
Statements of Work, in the event of any conflict or inconsistency between this Agreement, its Schedules, 
Exhibits, Statements of Work and attachments, such conflict or inconsistency shall be resolved in the following 
order of priority: (i) Exhibits (but only for purpose of an applicable Schedule, and without impact on other 
Schedules), (ii) Schedules (but only for purpose of that particular Schedule, and without impact on other 
Schedules), (iii) this MSA, and (iv) Statements of Work (but only for purpose of each particular Statement of 
Work, and without an impact on other Statements of Work). Furthermore, unless otherwise agreed to in writing, 
the terms and conditions set forth in a Schedule, Exhibit or a Statement of Work shall apply exclusively to the 
applicable Schedule, Exhibit or Statement of Work, and shall not affect the terms and conditions governing the 
remaining Schedules, Exhibits and/or Statements of Work, as the case may be. 

1.3. INTERPRETATION: The headings of sections and subsections in this Agreement are used for convenience 
purposes only, and will not be deemed to limit, expand or in any way affect the interpretation of any term or 
provision of this Agreement. Whenever used in this Agreement: (i) the terms in plural include the singular, and 
vice versa, [h^ (cc) nb_ n_lgm xch]fo^_my, xch]fo^chay [h^ xmo]b [my, g_[h l_mj_]ncp_fs xch]fo^cha qcnbion
fcgcn[ncihy, xch]fo^_m qcnbion fcgcn[ncihy [h^ xmo]b [m qcnbion fcgcn[ncihy. A reference to a statute or a 
regulation, or a provision thereof, is a reference to such statute, regulation, or provision as it is in force as of 
the Effective Date, and as it may be amended, supplemented or re-enacted thereafter, and includes any 
subordinate regulation and legislation. Unless expressly agreed to in writing, the terms and conditions of any 
purchase or sales order shall not affect the effect and the interpretation of this Agreement, and in case of any 
conflicting terms, the terms and conditions of this Agreement shall prevail. Unless expressly provided 
otherwise, all operations hours are based on the Eastern Time Zone (GMT-5). 

2. SCOPE OF SERVICES 

2.1. SCOPE OF AGREEMENT: This Agreement outlines and governs the terms of the business relationship 
between Windstream and Radialpoint regarding the provision of Services, Professional Services and Software. 
It shall apply to all Schedules (including their respective Exhibits) and Statements of Work which are 
incorporated hereto by reference. Each Service Schedule shall contain additional terms and conditions 
applicable specifically to the Software and Services rendered or made available pursuant to such Service 
Schedule. 

2.2. SERVICES: In consideration for the payment of the Fees and applicable Taxes by Windstream as set forth in 
section 5 below, and subject to the terms and conditions of this MSA and each applicable Service Schedule, 
Radialpoint shall provide the Services and license Software to Windstream as set forth in each Service 
Schedule, as applicable. 

2.3. PROFESSIONAL SERVICES: Where Radialpoint is required to provide Professional Services to Windstream, 
such Professional Services shall be outlined in a Statement of Work and provided in accordance with the 
Professional Services Schedule.  

2.4. SUBCONTRACTING AND RADIALPOINT EMPLOYEES: The obligations of Radialpoint under this 
Agreement may be fulfilled by Radialpoint directly or through its Affiliates and/or Subcontractors, provided 
that Radialpoint shall remain responsible for the provision of Services and Professional Services under this 
Agreement. Radialpoint shall obtain appropriate agreements with its employees and others, including any 
Subcontractors, who are affected to the provision of the Services under this Agreement, to enable full 
compliance with all the provisions of this Agreement. Windstream shall have the right to review and approve 
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the qualifications of the agents Radialpoint assigns to perform the Subscriber Services under this Agreement.  
Windstream shall have the right to designate that any such agents be removed and replaced with or without 
cause. 

2.5. HIRING:  Each Party agrees not to hire any employee of the other with whom such Party has contact due to 
the performance of a SOW without the prior written permission of the other Party, both during such time as 
the performance of Services under a SOW is pending and thereafter continuing for a period of six (6) months.  
This provision shall not apply to (i) Radialpoint's employees designated on a SOW as available for hire, 
(ii) employees of either Party responding to advertisements made at job fairs, or in media circulated to the 
general public at large, or (iii) former employees, agents, or representatives of either Party. 

2.6. BRANDING: Subject to the applicable Professional Services, the extent and the details of which shall be set 
forth in a Statement of Work, Radialpoint shall customise the necessary Subscriber-facing Software with 
Windstream branding elements, such as Windstream{m Rl[^_g[lem.  

2.7. TRANSITION FROM OLD CONTRACTS: As of the Effective Date of this Agreement, the Old Contracts 
shall terminate. As of the Effective Date hereof, immediately prior to the termination of the Old OBS Contracts, 
all Legacy Users existing as of such date under Old Contracts respectively shall become Subscribers under this 
Agreement. Without restricting the generality of the foregoing, but for further clarity, as of the Effective Date 
of this Agreement, any and all services provided to Legacy Users shall be provided in accordance with this 
Agreement. 

3. NOT USED 

4. RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF WINDSTREAM 

4.1. DISTRIBUTION: Subject to the terms and conditions contained in each Service Schedule and in this MSA, 
and to the terms of the licences granted below, throughout the MSA Term, Windstream shall use commercially 
reasonably efforts to market, distribute and make available such Subscriber Services to its End-Users (including 
the Subscribers, as applicable) for their end-use and not for resale. Furthermore, where as part of Services 
Radialpoint provides Windstream with a version of its Software suited for mobile Devices (such as mobile 
phones or tablet computers, as applicable), Windstream shall also use commercially reasonably efforts to 
register, publish and make available such mobile version of Software, at Windstream{m own expense, on the 
applicable mobile application stores, under Windstream{m []]iohn.

4.2. EULA: The download, installation, access and use of the Software and the access and use of the Subscriber 
Services are subject to the terms and conditions of the EULA. Where possible, Windstream shall deploy its 
best efforts to ensure that Subscribers consent to the terms and conditions of the EULA prior to their download, 
installation, access and use of the Software and/or access or use of the Subscriber Services. For further clarity, 
the EULA shall apply concurrently with and independently from the Windstream Terms of Service.  

4.3. END-USER RESTRICTIONS: Windstream acknowledges and agrees that Radialpoint has the right to restrict, 
suspend or terminate the Subscriber Services, including license to Software, to any Subscriber that Radialpoint, 
at its sole discretion, determines that such Subscriber (i) refuses to accept, agree to and/or comply with the 
terms and conditions of the EULA; or (ii) accesses and/or uses the Software and/or the Subscriber Services in 
violation of any term or condition of the EULA.  

4.4. ACCESS BY WINDSTREAM: Windstream may access and use the Software and the Services internally as 
reasonably necessary for the purposes of quality control, testing and training of its own representatives, the 
whole in accordance with the terms and conditions of this MSA, applicable Schedules and the EULA. 

4.5. RESPONSIBILITIES: In order to enable Radialpoint to provide Services in a timely manner and in accordance 
with this Agreement, Windstream must, without limitation (i) provide Radialpoint with all reasonably 
necessary accurate and detailed information, (ii) conduct any diagnostic and test activities reasonably requested 
by Radialpoint, and (iii) cooperate fully and in a timely manner with Radialpoint as reasonably requested by 
Radialpoint.  

4.6. COOPERATION: Windstream shall cooperate and assist Radialpoint in implementing all necessary processes 
[h^ jli]_^ol_m, ch []]il^[h]_ qcnb P[^c[fjichn{m l_[mih[\f_ aoc^[h]_, in order to enable Radialpoint (i) to 
proceed with the activation and the provision of the Services, (ii) to provide such Services to Windstream and 
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included Subscriber Services to Subscribers throughout the MSA Term and each respective Schedule Term, as 
well as (iii) to remotely install, update, upgrade, control and/or uninstall Software on each End-User{m B_pc]_. 

4.7. DEDICATED STAFF: Throughout the MSA Term, Windstream shall designate and make available to 
Radialpoint, as reasonably necessary for the purposes hereof, (i) an appropriately qualified technical lead 
employed by Windstream, (ii) an appropriately qualified marketing manager dedicated to Subscriber Services, 
as well as (iii) an appropriately qualified program manager; each of which shall be the contact persons at 
Windstream, in charge of all tasks and responsibilities that are typically the responsibility of persons occupying 
such positions. 

4.8. BILLING OF END-USERS: Except of otherwise explicitly agreed upon in a Service Schedule, Windstream 
shall be responsible for all billing operations with regard to End Users, including the Subscribers. 
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement, the non-payment by Subscribers of their dues to 
Windstream shall not relieve the latter of its obligation to pay Fees to Radialpoint. 

4.9. SYSTEM INTEGRATION:  Windstream shall ensure to provide Radialpoint, at Windstream{m _rj_hm_, []]_mm
to Windstream{m [h^/il cnm Qo\]ihnl[]nil{m msmn_gm ch il^_l ni [ffiq h_]_mm[ls msmn_g chn_al[ncih, if any. 

4.10. ACCESS TO PREMISES: When accessing or using nb_ inb_l N[lns{m jl_gcm_m (or nbim_ i` mo]b N[lns{m
Subcontractors), nb_ pcmcncha N[lns{m agents, employees, invitees and representatives shall comply with all rules, 
regulations and policies of the other Party (and/or those of its Subcontractors, as applicable) regarding to 
conduct and security. Each Party, acting reasonably, shall have the right to disallow any individual or 
individuals admittance to cnm (il cnm Qo\]ihnl[]nilm{) premises, should such individual or individuals wilfully 
fail or refuse to abide by such rules, regulations and policies. 

4.11. PROHIBITED USE: Windstream shall not, and shall prohibit and not permit any other Person, including 
Subscribers, directly or indirectly, to: 

4.11.1. decompile, transform, modify, adapt, translate, disassemble, reverse engineer, in whole or in part, or 
otherwise attempt to decrypt, derive, reconstruct or discover any source or object code, underlying 
ideas, algorithms, file formats, programming or interoperability interfaces, trade secrets, or sensitive 
or proprietary information of or related to Software, Services or other Radialpoint Property; 

4.11.2. modify, merge, alter, copy, distribute (except as provided in this Agreement) or otherwise reproduce, 
hack into, misuse or tamper with Services, Software or other Radialpoint Property, or produce or 
create any other derivative applications whatsoever or any derivative works thereof; 

4.11.3. destroy or remove any copyright, trade secret, patent, trademark or other proprietary or legal markings 
or notices placed upon or contained within the Software, the Documentation or other Radialpoint 
Property or any supporting media; 

4.11.4. represent, advertise, distribute, access and/or use Software, Services and/or other Radialpoint Property 
(i) otherwise than as specifically described in this Agreement, the Documentation, the EULA or as 
agreed to in writing by Radialpoint, or (ii) to violate, or in a manner that violates, applicable laws or 
regulations; 

4.11.5. post, publish, transfer, display, store, distribute, upload or disseminate, or otherwise transmit, load 
upon or make available anything (including any information, files, software, documents, videos, 
music, photographs, images, data or other content) through or in connection with Software, Services 
or other Radialpoint Property, that (i) violates any legal, property, intangible, Intellectual Property 
Rights, confidentiality or privacy rights of others, (ii) is inappropriate, inaccurate, illegal or unlawful, 
profane, defamatory, obscene, offensive, abusive, discriminatory, threatening, hateful or gratuitously 
violent, (iii) or that contains or triggers any viruses, Trojan horses, worms, malware, time bombs, 
cancelbots, corrupted files, or any other similar software, program or device that may be damaging; 

4.11.6. access, use or distribute Software, Services or other Radialpoint Property for unlawful, prohibited, 
illegal, inappropriate, offensive, hateful or gratuitously violent, damaging or otherwise unsuitable 
purposes, including in connection with activities involving pyramid schemes, chain letters, junk email, 
spamming, hacking, defamation, discrimination, abuse, harassment, stalking, threatening, or 
otherwise violating the rights of any Person; 
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4.11.7. use the Software for or in connection with any hazardous environment requiring fail-safe performance 
or operation, the operation of aircraft navigation, nuclear facilities, or communication systems, 
weapons systems, direct or indirect life-support systems, air traffic control, or any application or 
installation where failure could result in death, severe physical injury or property damage. Windstream 
acknowledges and agrees that the Software is not fault-tolerant and is not designed or intended for 
such use; 

4.11.8. transfer, sublicense, copy, rent, loan, resell, auction, lease, share or operate on a time share or service 
bureau basis the Software or other Radialpoint Property; 

4.11.9. access, use or distribute Services, Software or other Radialpoint Property to offer services to third 
j[lnc_m, inb_l nb[h ni Qo\m]lc\_lm, qcnbion P[^c[fjichn{m jlcil qlcnn_h ]ihm_hn; 

4.11.10. attempt to interfere with, disrupt or disable the Software, or circumvent or alter any method of 
measuring, tracking, recording or billing of the Software or the Services to third party without the 
prior written consent of Radialpoint; 

4.11.11. disclose information or analysis (including without limitation benchmarks) regarding the quality or 
performance of Services, Software or other Radialpoint Property; or 

4.11.12. violate any other prohibited uses of a specific Service or Software, as described in the applicable 
Service Schedule. 

5. PAYMENT, FEES AND TAXES 

5.1. FEES: In consideration of the provision of Services and/or Professional Services, and licences granted under 
this Agreement, as applicable, Windstream shall pay to Radialpoint all Fees set forth in Schedules and 
Statements of Work. Fees exclude any and all applicable Taxes, which shall be paid by Windstream in addition 
to the Fees. 

5.2. EXPENSES: Where Radialpoint provides Professional Services to Windstream under a Statement of Work, in 
addition to the applicable Fees for such Professional Services, Windstream shall pay reasonable travel expenses 
which may be incurred by Radialpoint{m j_lmihh_f `il nl[p_f, [m [jjlip_^ \s Uch^mnl_[g{m Nlid_]n K[h[a_l,
in connection with the performance of Professional Services. Unless otherwise agreed upon in the relevant 
Statement of Work, in order to be eligible for reimbursement, all such expenses must be in compliance with 
Uch^mnl_[g{m nb_h-current travel reimbursement policy. All other expenses incurred by Radialpoint but not 
expressly agreed upon in the relevant Statement of Work must be apprip_^ ch [^p[h]_ \s Uch^mnl_[g{m Nlid_]n
Manager. Radialpoint may invoice Windstream for such expenses monthly, in arrears.  

5.3. PAYMENT TERMS:  
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5.4. MINIMUM COMMITMENTS:  
 

  
  

  
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

5.5. LATE PAYMENTS:  
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

5.6. SUBSCRIBER RECONCILIATION:  
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5.7. BILLING DISPUTES:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

  

5.8. BOOKS AND RECORDS:  
 
 

 

5.9. AUDIT:   
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5.10. DISCREPANCY:  
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5.11. MARKETING DEVELOPMENT FUND: 

5.11.1.  
 

 
 
 
 
 

   

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

6. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 

6.1. RADIALPOINT PROPERTY: As between the Parties (including their respective Affiliates, if applicable), 
Radialpoint, alone or together with its Subcontractors, as applicable, owns and shall own all rights, titles and 
interest worldwide, including without limitation all Intellectual Property Rights, in and to any and all 
(i) Radialpoint Trademarks and Radialpoint Background IP, and (ii) all Foreground IP; including in all cases 
[\ip_ Ki^c`c][ncihm nb_l_ni [h^ nb_ aii^qcff [mmi]c[n_ nb_l_qcnb (]iff_]ncp_fs xRadialpoint Propertyy).
Without restricting the generality of the foregoing, Radialpoint Property includes any and all Intellectual 
Property, Intellectual Property Rights and all other rights, titles and interest in and to all Software, Services, 
Professional Services and Deliverables (except for Transferred Deliverables and other Windstream Property 
that may be included, integrated, embedded or incorporated therein, which remains the sole and exclusive 
property of Windstream), as well as Radialpoint Data, Performance Data, Documentation and Confidential 
Information provided directly or indirectly by Radialpoint, its Affiliates and/or Subcontractors. Except if 
otherwise expressly agreed to in a Schedule or a Statement of Work, nothing in this Agreement shall, or be 
deemed to, transfer or assign any right, title or interest in or to any of such Radialpoint Property to Windstream 
or any other Person, and except for the licences expressly granted in this Agreement, they shall remain vested 
in Radialpoint.  

6.2. WINDSTREAM PROPERTY: As between the Parties (including their respective Affiliates, if applicable), 
Windstream owns and shall own all rights, titles and interest worldwide, including without limitation all 
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Intellectual Property Rights, in and to any and all Windstream Trademarks and Windstream Background IP, as 
well as nb_ aii^qcff [mmi]c[n_ nb_l_qcnb (]iff_]ncp_fs xWindstream Propertyy). Ucnbion l_mnlc]ncha nb_
generality of the foregoing, Windstream Property includes any and all Intellectual Property, Intellectual 
Property Rights and all other rights, titles and interest in and to Transferred Deliverables (provided that 
Radialpoint has received full payment of Fees associated therewith), Windstream Data and all Confidential 
Information provided by Windstream (except for Radialpoint Property that may be included, integrated, 
embedded or incorporated therein, which remains the sole and exclusive property of Radialpoint). Except if 
otherwise expressly agreed to in a Schedule or a Statement of Work, nothing in this Agreement shall, or be 
deemed to, transfer or assign any right, title or interest in or to any of such Windstream Property to Radialpoint 
or any other Person, and except for the licences expressly granted in this Agreement, they shall remain vested 
in Windstream. 

6.3. RADIALPOINT TRADEMARK LICENCE: Radialpoint hereby grants to Windstream a limited, non-
exclusive, revocable, non-transferable and non-sub-licensable royalty-free licence to use, reproduce, distribute 
and display in the Territory P[^c[fjichn{m Rl[^_g[lem made available to Windstream by Radialpoint as part of 
this Agreement, solely to enable Windstream to perform its obligations under the section 15 (Marketing and 
Press Releases) hereof, and only ch []]il^[h]_ qcnb P[^c[fjichn{m l_[mih[\f_ nl[^_g[le om[a_ aoc^_fch_m, [m
updated by Radialpoint from time to time. Radialpoint may require Windstream to cease using the 
Ra^c[fjichn{m Rl[^_g[lem if, in the reasonable opinion of Radialpoint, the continued display of the 
P[^c[fjichn{m Rl[^_g[lem would cause a materially adverse effect on Radialpoint's image and the goodwill 
associated therewith. All use of the P[^c[fjichn{m Rlademarks, including the goodwill and reputation associated 
therewith, shall inure to the benefit of Radialpoint.  

6.4. WINDSTREAM TRADEMARK LICENSE: Windstream hereby grants to Radialpoint a worldwide, non-
exclusive, revocable, non-transferable and non-sub-licehm[\f_ (_r]_jn ni P[^c[fjichn{m ?``cfc[n_m [h^
Subcontractors which would be assisting Radialpoint in the performance of the Services) royalty-free licence 
to use, reproduce, distribute and display Windstream{m Rl[^_g[lem made available to Radialpoint by 
Windstream as part of this Agreement, solely (i) to perform its obligations under the section 15 (Marketing and 
Press Releases) hereof, and (ii) as may be otherwise required under the Schedules hereto; and only in 
accordance with Windstream{m l_[mih[\f_ nl[^_g[le om[a_ aoc^_fch_m, [m oj^[n_^ \s Windstream from time 
to time. Windstream may require Radialpoint to cease using Windstream{m Rl[^_g[lem if, in the reasonable 
opinion of Windstream, the continued display of Windstream{m Rl[^_g[lem would cause a materially adverse 
effect on Windstream{m cg[a_ [h^ nb_ aii^qcll associated therewith. All use of Windstream{m Rl[^_g[lem, 
including the goodwill and reputation associated therewith, shall inure to the benefit of Windstream.  

6.5. LIMITED LICENCE FROM WINDSTREAM: Windstream acknowledges that for the performance of 
Services and/or Professional Services, Radialpoint may require to access and/or use certain Windstream{m
Background IP and/or Transferred Deliverables. Therefore, Windstream hereby grants to Radialpoint a non-
exclusive, limited, non-transferable non-sub-licensabl_ (_r]_jn ni P[^c[fjichn{m ?``cfc[n_m [h^ Qo\]ihnl[]nilm
who will be assisting Radialpoint in the performance of the Services and/or Professional Services) worldwide 
royalty-free licence during the MSA Term to access and use Windstream{m @[]ealioh^ GN and Transferred 
Deliverables, solely to the extent necessary for, and for the sole purpose of, allowing Radialpoint to perform 
its obligations under this Agreement.  

7. UPDATES AND UPGRADES 

7.1. AVAILABILITY AND RELEASE: Radialpoint may provide, from time to time, Updates and/or Upgrades to 
Software provided as part of the Services, as it deems necessary at its sole discretion, without however having 
any obligation to do so. Radialpoint shall provide a written notice to Windstream advising it of the release or 
the upcoming release of an Upgrade to Software. 

7.2. UPGRADES: With Respect to Upgrades that will have a material impact of the Subscriber user experience, 
Radialpoint shall provide Windstream with (i) Documentation that describes the purpose and operating 
specifications of such Upgrade, (ii) an estimate of applicable Professional Services Fees associated with the 
Upgrade, if any, and (iii) a copy of such updated or upgraded Software that can be loaded and tested in the 
Windstream test environment, at least thirty (30) days prior to the date of implementation into the production 
environment of Radialpoint (as applicable). 
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7.3. RETIREMENT OF SOFTWARE: Upon release by Radialpoint of an Upgrade (e.g. version 11.0), the version 
that is one (1) version below the newly released version (e.g. version 10.0) shall be automatically retired (the 
xRetired Versiony). Radialpoint shall provide Windstream with forty-`cp_ (45) ^[sm{ hinc]_ jlcil ni nb_
retirement of a Retired Version. Upon expiration of the said forty-five (45) day period, Radialpoint will no 
longer provide Updates for such Retired Version. Upon retirement of the Retired Version, Radialpoint shall 
continue to provide Support Services for such Retired Version for the period of six (6) months from the date 
of the notice of retirement. 

8. TERM AND TERMINATION 

8.1. TERM: This Agreement shall become effective on the Effective Date, and shall remain in full force and effect 
until the expiration or termination of all Service Schedules hereto, unless otherwise terminated in accordance 
qcnb cnm n_lgm (nb_ xMSA Termy).

8.2. TERMINATION: Either Party may terminate: 

8.2.1. any Service Schedule hereto if the other Party is in breach or default of any material obligation under 
such Service Schedule, and such breach or default is not cured for a period of thirty (30) days after 
receipt by the breaching Party of a written notice from the other Party informing of such breach or 
default, including a description and the details thereof; 

8.2.2. this Agreement if (i) the other Party files for a voluntary petition of bankruptcy in any jurisdiction, is 
declared insolvent or bankrupt by a court of any competent jurisdiction, makes an assignment for the 
benefit of creditors, or is unable to pay its invoices as they mature, or (ii) as otherwise expressly 
permitted under this MSA or a Schedule.  

8.3. CONTINUITY:  

8.3.1. Where a Party chooses to terminate a Service Schedule hereto pursuant to section 8.2.1 above or the 
a termination provision of such Service Schedule, such Service Schedule shall be terminated in 
accordance with its/their respective terms. 

8.3.2. The expiration or the termination of a Service Schedule shall have no effect on the obligations of the 
Parties under this MSA or the other Service Schedules which are not terminated. 

8.3.3. However if a Party desires to terminate this Agreement entirely in accordance with section 8.2.2 
above, the Parties shall follow the termination procedure applicable to each Service Schedule, and this 
MSA shall survive and continue applying to each such Service Schedule until it is terminated in 
accordance with its terms. 

8.3.4. Where a Schedule does not contain specific termination provisions, such Schedule shall be terminated 
in accordance with this section 8, given the necessary adjustments. 

8.3.5. The termination of this Agreement shall be without prejudice to any other rights and remedies 
available hereunder, at law or in equity. 

8.4. EFFECT OF TERMINATION: Unless otherwise expressly stated in a Service Schedule: 

8.4.1. immediately upon any termination or expiration of a Service Schedule hereto: 

8.4.1.1. all Services rendered by Radialpoint  under such Service Schedule, including any related 
Subscriber Services, shall immediately terminate; 

8.4.1.2. all licences granted under such Service Schedule shall terminate. This includes, without 
limitation, the licences granted to Subscribers under the End-User Licence Agreement for 
the Subscriber Services described in such Service Schedule; 

8.4.1.3. Windstream shall immediately cease all marketing, distribution, access and use of any and 
all Services and Software provided under such Service Schedule; 

8.4.1.4. Windstream shall advise in writing all Subscribers that all relevant Subscriber Services 
provided under such Service Schedule are terminated and that all Software may no longer 
be used and must be uninstalled and deleted; 
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8.4.1.5. Upon request, e[]b N[lns mb[ff l_nolh ni nb_ inb_l N[lns [h^/il ^_mnlis, [n nb_ inb_l N[lns{m
option and expense, within a reasonable tcg_`l[g_, mo]b inb_l N[lns{m jlij_lns
(Windstream Property or Radialpoint Property, as applicable) in its possession, custody or 
control, which is no longer necessary to continue the relationship between the Parties, as 
the case may be; 

8.4.1.6. Windstream shall pay to Radialpoint all outstanding Fees and other amounts incurred in 
relation with such Service Schedule within thirty (30) days of the expiration or the 
termination date thereof; 

8.4.2. immediately upon any termination or expiration of this Agreement: 

8.4.2.1. all Services rendered by Radialpoint under this Agreement, including any related 
Subscriber Services, shall immediately terminate; 

8.4.2.2. all licences granted under this Agreement shall terminate. This includes, without limitation, 
all the licences described in sections 4 and 6 hereof, the licences that may be granted 
pursuant to a Schedule, as well as licences granted to Subscribers under End-User Licence 
Agreements; 

8.4.2.3. Windstream shall cease all marketing, distribution, access and use of any and all Services 
and Software; 

8.4.2.4. Windstream shall advise in writing all Subscribers that all relevant Subscriber Services are 
terminated and that all Software may no longer be used and must be uninstalled and deleted; 

8.4.2.5. Upon request, each Party shall return to the other Party and/or destroy, at nb_ inb_l N[lns{m
option and expense, within a reasonable ncg_`l[g_, mo]b inb_l N[lns{m property 
(Windstream Property or Radialpoint Property, as applicable) in its possession, custody or 
control, and provide the other Party with an officer certificate confirming its compliance 
with the foregoing; 

8.4.2.6. Windstream shall pay to Radialpoint all outstanding Fees and other amounts within thirty 
(30) days of the termination or expiration date. 

9. CONFIDENTIALITY 

9.1. CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION: Dil nb_ joljim_ i` nbcm ?al__g_hn, xConfidential Informationy g_[hm:
(i) information marked, designated or otherwise identified in writing by the disclosing Party and/or its 
Affiliates, Subcontractors and its and their respective directors, officers, employees, agents, consultants, and 
legal or financial advisors (nb_ xDisclosing Partyy) [m proprietary or confidential, or using other similar 
wording, (ii) information, whether or not such information is marked, designated or otherwise identified in 
writing as proprietary or confidential, if such information, under the circumstances surrounding its disclosure 
or by reason of its nature, ought in good faith to be treated as proprietary or confidential by a reasonable 
recipient Person, as well as (iii) any and all of the foregoing which is prepared by the receiving Party (the 
xReceiving Partyy) il cnm Authorised Recipients (as defined below) and that contains, reflects or is based upon, 
in whole or in part, any Confidential Information. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Confidential Information 
excludes (i) any information that is in the public domain at the date of disclosure to the Receiving Party or 
which, after its disclosure hereunder, enters the public domain through no fault, action or omission of the 
Receiving Party or its Authorised Recipients, (ii) information that the Receiving Party can prove with 
documented evidence was already known to the Receiving Party at the time of its disclosure, (iii) any 
information that was obtained from a third party which, to the demonstrable knowledge of the Receiving Party, 
was at the time of the disclosure lawfully in possession of such information and was not and is not in violation 
of any contractual or legal nondisclosure or confidentiality obligation with regard to such information; and (iv) 
any information that the Receiving Party can prove was/is independently developed by the Receiving Party, 
without use of any Confidential Information. 

9.2. PROTECTION: The Receiving Party shall take all reasonable measures to keep the Confidential Information 
in confidence. Such measures shall be at least as great as those the Receiving Party employs to safeguard and 
prevent from disclosure its own information of a similar nature, but in any event not less than reasonable care. 
The Receiving Party shall not use, disclose, reproduce, summarise or distribute the Confidential Information 
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for any purposes other than the subject matter of this Agreement, and always as part of its business relationship 
with the Disclosing Party. 

9.3. AUTHORISED DISCLOSURE: The Receiving Party may disclose Confidential Information only to the 
R_]_cpcha N[lns{m ?``cfc[n_m, Subcontractors and its and their respective directors, officers, employees, agents, 
]ihmofn[hnm, [h^ f_a[f il `ch[h]c[f [^pcmilm (]iff_]ncp_fs nb_ xAuthorised Recipientsy) ih [ h__^-to-know 
basis, provided however that the Receiving Party first enters into appropriate written non-disclosure and 
confidentiality agreements with such Authorised Recipients containing terms no less restrictive than the 
nondisclosure and confidentiality obligations contained in this Agreement and applicable to the Confidential 
Information disclosed hereunder.  

9.4. LEGAL DISCLOSURE: If the Receiving Party becomes legally compelled to disclose any Confidential 
Information, the Receiving Party shall promptly notify in writing the Disclosing Party, allowing the latter to 
seek a protective and other appropriate remedies from a court before any Confidential Information is so 
disclosed. In any case, the Receiving Party may only disclose the portion of Confidential Information that the 
Receiving Party is legally compelled to disclose, to the extent permitted by law, and make commercially 
reasonable efforts to obtain assurance that confidential treatment will be accorded to the Confidential 
Information. 

9.5. RETURN OF INFORMATION: Sjih nb_ Bcm]fimcha N[lns{m qlcnn_h l_ko_st, the Receiving Party shall 
promptly return all originals, copies, reproductions and summaries of Confidential Information, or at the 
Disclosing N[lns{m ijncih, ^_mnlis [ff ]ijc_m nb_l_i` [h^ ]_lnc`s ch qlcncha nb_ ^_mnlo]ncih i` nb_ m[g_, mcah_^
by a duly authorised officer of the Receiving Party. 

9.6. UNAUTHORISED USE: The Receiving Party shall notify in writing the Disclosing Party immediately upon 
discovery of any actual or threatened unauthorised use, disclosure, misuse or misappropriation of Confidential 
Information, including the details and the circumstances thereof. The Receiving Party shall cooperate with the 
Disclosing Party in all reasonable ways to help the Disclosing Party correct the situation. 

9.7. BENCHMARKING: Windstream shall not release or disclose the results of any benchmark or other evaluation 
of the Services or the Software to any third party without the prior written approval of Radialpoint for each 
such release. Windstream acknowledges and agrees that such benchmarking or evaluation shall be considered 
Confidential Information of Radialpoint and be treated in accordance with this section 9. 

9.8. CONFLICT AND SURVIVAL: In the event of conflicts or inconsistencies between this section 9 and the 
provisions of a non-disclosure agreement executed between the Parties, the provisions of this section 9 shall 
take precedence. This section shall survive termination of this Agreement for a period of three (3) years from 
the date of termination or expiration hereof. For clarity, but without restricting the generality of the foregoing, 
the Parties acknowledge and agree that the provisions of this section 9 shall supersede and apply to the 
disclosure of Confidential Information exchanged and/or otherwise disclosed by the Parties under the Mutual 
Non-Disclosure Agreement entered into by the Parties (directly and/or through their respective Affiliates) 
effective as of September 25, 2008, including without limitation Confidential Information exchanged and/or 
disclosed under the Old Contracts. 

10. SECURITY AND COMPLIANCE 

10.1. INFORMATION SECURITY REQUIREMENTS:  The provisions listed below shall apply in the event 
P[^c[fjichn mb[ff ]ihh_]n ni Uch^mnl_[g{m h_nqilem il i\n[ch Uch^mnl_[g ^[n[ ch nb_ j_l`ilg[h]_ i` ^onc_m
and obligations under this Agreement. 

10.1.1. Information Security Management.  Radialpoint shall have a security policy that may contain: 
(a) guidance to and training for its personnel to ensure the confidentiality, integrity, and availability 
of information and systems maintained or accessed by Radialpoint and/or its Subcontractors with 
sanctions for non-compliance; (b) incident detection and management; (c) express instructions 
regarding the steps to take in the event of a compromise or breach; (d) backup processes sufficient to 
keep detailed, accurate and up-to-date accounts and records, including computer logs, of all 
information security activities carried out; and (e) commercially reasonable standards and procedures 
to address the configuration, operation, and management of systems and networks, which shall include 
use of commercial or professional-grade (i) security controls, (ii) identification and patching of 
security vulnerabilities on a commercially reasonable schedule, and (iii) anti-virus software. 
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10.1.2. Adherence to Windstream Information Security Standards/Protocols.  If Radialpoint has access to any 
Windstream systems or its network, Radialpoint shall adhere to general Windstream information 
m_]olcns mn[h^[l^m/jlini]ifm [h^ cn{m xRbcl^ N[lns L_nqile Aihh_]ncih Nifc]sy [m g[s \_ l_[mih[\fs
agreed upon by the Parties in writing from time to time.  Radialpoint shall only use any network 
connection for the specific lawful business purposes outlined in this Agreement and will allow only 
authorized employees, representatives, Subcontractors and/or agents to access the network 
connection. Radialpoint shall be solely responsible for ensuring that such employees are not security 
risks and shall: (i) maintain commercially reasonable technology controls to protect the network 
connection, including firewalls, anti-virus software, security monitoring and alerting systems (i.e., 
intrusion detection systems); and (ii) implement and maintain remote access solutions for personnel 
that are designed and audited in conformity with industry best practices. 

10.1.3. Notice of Claims.  By telephone with written follow-up, Radialpoint shall notify Windstream of the 
following events as soon as practicable after the event: (a) suspected breaches or compromises or 
threats against Windstream data or Radialpoint{m msmn_gm il h_nqilem nb[n ^cl_]nfs il ch^cl_]nfs
support Windstream data; (b) any law enforcement or administrative investigation or inquiry into 
suspected misuse or abuse of Radialpoint{m msmn_gm il h_nqile; [h^, (]) Radialpoint{m hih-
compliance with its obligations under this section 10. 

10.1.4. Information Security Assessments and Audits; Remedial Action. Subject to appropriate 
confidentiality measures as determined by Radialpoint, Radialpoint shall permit information security 
assessments to be performed by Windstream on Radialpoint and/or its Subcontractors{ (to the extent 
acceptable by such Subcontractors, and subject to their prior written consent) networks, services, 
software, data, or equipment.  Radialpoint shall have the right to exclude from such inspection any of 
its confidential or proprietary information which was not otherwise provided to Windstream in 
performance of this Agreement. In the event of the identification of any material security-related risk 
ni Uch^mnl_[g{m ^[n[, Radialpoint and/or its Subcontractor shall take such remedial action as 
Windstream may reasonably request based on industry best practices, at no additional charge to 
Windstream. 

10.1.5. PCI DSS. Windstream is required to adhere to the Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard (PCI 
DSS) promulgated by the PCI Security Standards Council. In the event Radialpoint processes, 
transmits and/or stores cardholder data in the performance of the Services provided to Windstream, 
and is therefore cihmc^_l_^ [ xm_lpc]_ jlipc^_ly oh^_l P_kocl_g_hn 12.8 i` nb_ NAG BQQ, Radialpoint 
agrees, to the extent applicable, to the following: (i) Radialpoint is responsible for the security of the 
cardholder data it possesses, including the functions relating to storing, processing, and transmitting 
of the cardholder data, (ii) Radialpoint agrees to comply with all applicable PCI-DSS compliance 
requirements, and to perform the necessary steps to validate its compliance with PCI DSS, (iii) if 
applicable, Radialpoint agrees to supply the current status of its PCI DSS compliance status, and 
evidence of its most recent validation of compliance upon request by Windstream, and (iv) Radialpoint 
shall promptly notify Windstream if Radialpoint ceases to be PCI DSS compliant, and shall provide 
Windstream a summary of the steps being taken to remediate the non-compliance status. 

10.2. WINDSTREAM SUPPLIER CODE OF ETHICS:  Radialpoint hereby agrees that it shall comply in all material 
respects with the Windstream Supplier Code of Ethics attached hereto under Exhibit MSA-2, il P[^c[fjichn{m
own internal code of ethics, which shall be similar to the one attached in said Exhibit MSA-2. Where 
Windstream implements changes to its Supplier Code of Ethics, Windstream shall provide Radialpoint with 
reasonable advance written notice. Subject to appropriate confidentiality measures as determined by 
Radialpoint, Radialpoint shall permit Windstream to conduct an assessment (once per period of twelve (12) 
consecutive months) of P[^c[fjichn{m ]igjfc[h]_ qcnb nb_ l_f_p[hn ]i^_ i` _nbc]m.

10.3. PERSONAL INFORMATION: Radialpoint acknowledges and agrees that Personal Information that it 
receives, collects or processes as part of its obligations under this Agreement, whether from Windstream or 
from Subscribers, shall be treated by Radialpoint in accordance to its Privacy Policy and applicable privacy 
and data protection laws and regulations in the Territory and in Canada. Radialpoint agrees that it shall process 
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such Personal Information only to the extent necessary to fulfill its obligations under this Agreement. In order 
to enable Radialpoint to comply with the requirements above, Windstream shall: 

10.3.1. obtain all necessary consents and approvals from Subscribers prior to transferring any Personal 
Information to Radialpoint, or enabling it to collect same from the Subscribers, or process it; 

10.3.2. use commercially reasonable efforts to remove, anonymise and process the information that it provides 
to Radialpoint in relation to this Agreement as to limit as much as possible the amount of Personal 
Information transferred to Radialpoint; 

10.3.3. be responsible to ensure, where Radialpoint is required to transfer to Windstream any Personal 
Information that it has collected from Subscribers, that Windstream uses and processes such Personal 
Information in accordance with applicable privacy and data protection laws and regulations. 
Windstream hereby acknowledges and agrees that Radialpoint shall have no liability whatsoever for 
Windstream{m (including cnm ?``cfc[n_m{ and Qo\]ihnl[]nilm{) []]_mm, om_ [h^/il jli]_mmcha i` N_lmih[f
Information it has received from Radialpoint under this Agreement. 

10.4. PERFORMANCE DATA: Windstream acknowledges and agrees that Radialpoint may use data collected in 
connection with this Agreement for its internal business purposes, such as, without limitation, analytics, quality 
assurance, as well as product and service development and improvement (xPerformance Datay). Qo]b
Performance Data may include, without limitation, activation, retention and/or churn rates, service level, and 
so forth. It may also include data generated from Personal Information, provided however that such data shall 
be anonymized and not be traced to Windstream. 

11. REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 

11.1. RADIALPOINT WARRANTY: Radialpoint warrants that (i) all the Services and Professional Services shall 
be performed in a good workman like manner in accordance with normal industry standards, (ii) Software will 
substantially conform to the specifications described in the Documentation for a period of ninety (90) days 
from the date of its release to Windstream, if used in a manner consistent with the Documentation, 
(iii) Radialpoint shall perform its obligations and exercise its rights under this Agreement in accordance with 
all applicable laws, and (iv) Radialpoint has full power and authority to execute and deliver this Agreement. 
Without restricting or expanding the scope of the foregoing warranty, but for clarity only, upon expiration of 
the ninety (90)-day period set forth in subsection 11.1 (i) above, Radialpoint agrees to deploy commercially 
reasonable efforts to support its Software so that it conforms as much as possible to the specifications described 
in the applicable Documentation. 

11.2. WINDSTREAM WARRANTIES: Windstream warrants that (i) it will perform its obligations and exercise its 
rights under this Agreement in accordance with all applicable laws, (ii) it has obtained and/or will obtain all 
licences, permits, approvals, registrations, certifications and/or authorisations necessary to perform its 
obligations under this Agreement, and to enable Radialpoint use Windstream Property in its provision of 
Services, (iii) it will obtain all necessary Subscriber consents to access, collect and process Subscriber Personal 
Information, and to enable Radialpoint to do same, as may be necessary under this Agreement, including 
without limitation that to access, collect and share such Personal Information with Windstream; and (iv) it has 
full power and authority to execute and deliver this Agreement.  

11.3. NO OTHER WARRANTIES: Subject to the terms and conditions of any Service Schedule, which shall be 
applicable to that specific Service Schedule, unless otherwise explicitly agreed to in writing by the Parties, and 
except for the express and limited warranties provided in section 11.1 above, and to the maximum extent 
permitted by applicable law, all Software, Services, Professional Services, Deliverables, Documentation, 
Confidential Information, and all other products or services made available, performed, licensed or provided 
directly or indirectly by Radialpoint, its Affiliates or Subcontractors under this Agreement (including and any 
and all Intellectual Property Rights related thereto, and in each case any and all components thereof) are 
`olhcmb_^ xas isy, [n Windstream{m lcme [h^ j_lcfm, qcnb [ff `[ofnm, [h^ qcnbion q[ll[hns, l_jl_m_hn[ncih il
condition of any kind, whether written, oral, express, implied, whether arising by equity, law, course of dealing 
or otherwise, including any and all warranties, representations or conditions of title, ownership, non-
infringement, quality, workmanship, conformity, merchantability and fitness for a particular or general 
purpose, and including but not limited to the warranty that the Software, the Services, the Professional Services 
or the Documentation shall be free of errors or run uninterrupted, as applicable. 
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11.4. MUTUAL REPRESENTATIONS: Each Party hereby represents to the other (i) that by entering into this 
Agreement such Party will not be in violation of any non-competition, confidentiality or other similar restrictive 
agreement or obligation that it may have with an unaffiliated third party, and (ii) that it will assist the other 
Party in all reasonable respects to obtain releases or other necessary information or documentation regarding 
any of the foregoing. 

12. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY 

12.1. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY: Subject to section 12.4 below, and subject to the terms and conditions of any 
Service Schedule, which shall be applicable to that specific Service Schedule unless otherwise explicitly agreed 
to in writing by the Parties, and to the maximum extent permitted by applicable law, _[]b N[lns{m total 
maximum aggregate cumulative liability (including that of its Affiliates and Subcontractors, and its and their 
respective directors, officers, employees, agents and representatives) towards  the other Party (including its 
Affiliates and Subcontractors, and its and their respective directors, officers, employees, agents and 
representatives), under any legal or equitable theory of action, shall be limited to actual, proven and reasonable 
loss, cost, claim, liability, damage and expense, and shall not, under any circumstances, exceed, in the aggregate 
for all aggrieved parties two million dollars ($2,000,000) per Claim, up to a total aggregate maximum of six 
million dollars ($6,000,000) for all past, present or future Claims arising under or in relation to this Agreement.  

12.2. ADDITIONAL EXCLUSION OF LIABILITY FOR RADIALPOINT: Radialpoint shall have no liability 
whatsoever with regard to any Claims that arise out of (a) any representation or warranty made by Windstream 
to Subscribers or any other third party (through Windstream Terms of Service or otherwise) which contradicts 
the terms and conditions of this Agreement, the EULA or the Documentation, unless pre-approved in writing 
by Radialpoint; (b) a breach of the EULA by a Subscriber or by Windstream (if applicable) when accessing or 
using the Software and/or the Services; (c) an action, omission or fault of Windstream or of a Subscriber; or 
(d) any restriction, suspension or termination of the Subscriber Services by Radialpoint with regards to relevant 
End-Users under section 4.3 hereof. 

12.3. EXCLUSION OF INDIRECT DAMAGES: In no event shall either Party be liable to the other Party for any 
special, exemplary, indirect, incidental, consequential or punitive damages, including without limitation any 
damages for loss of profits, of projected savings or revenues, of opportunities, of goodwill or other similar 
economic prejudice, or loss or corruption of data, whether arising in contract, tort, or under any other legal 
theory whatsoever, even if such Party has been advised of, knows or should know the possibility of such 
damages, or such damages have been reasonably foreseeable. This section shall apply notwithstanding any 
failure of essential purpose of any limited remedy.  

12.4. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY FOR BREACH OF MATERIAL PROVISIONS: Notwithstanding anything to 
the contrary above in this section 12, _[]b N[lns{m nin[f g[rcgog [aal_a[n_ ]ogof[ncp_ fc[\cfcns (ch]fo^cha nb[n
of its Affiliates and Subcontractors, and its and their respective directors, officers, employees, agents and 
representatives) towards the other Party (including its Affiliates and Subcontractors, as well as its and their 
respective directors, officers, employees, agents and representatives), under any legal or equitable theory of 
action, for all past, present or future Claims arising under or in relation to: (i) mo]b N[lns{m \l_[]b i`
confidentiality obligations under this Agreement, and/or (ii) mo]b N[lns{m ch^_ghcns i\fca[ncihm [m m_n `ilnb ch
section 13 below; shall be limited to actual, proven and reasonable loss, cost, claim, liability, damage and 
expense, and shall not under any circumstances exceed in the aggregate twelve million dollars ($12,000,000). 

12.5. EXCLUSION OF FEES: Without restricting the generality of the foregoing provisions, and for clarity only, 
the limitations of liability set forth in this section 12 ^i hin [jjfs ni [h^ ^i hin l_mnlc]n P[^c[fjichn{m lcabn ni
recover the Fees for Services and/or Professional Services payable by Windstream under this Agreement. 

13. INDEMNIFICATION 

13.1. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY INFRINGEMENT INDEMNIFICATION BY RADIALPOINT: This 
section 13.1 states the entire liability of Radialpoint, and Windstream{m _r]fomcp_ l_g_^s, with respect to any 
actual or alleged violation, infringement or misappropriation of any Intellectual Property Rights in relation to 
this Agreement. 

13.1.1. Radialpoint shall defend Windstream against any Claim arising from, in connection with or based on 
unaffiliated third party allegations that the Software directly or indirectly infringes its valid patent or 
other intellectual property right issued in the Territory as of the Effective Date, or misappropriate its 
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trade secrets, and Radialpoint shall pay the amount of any resulting adverse final judgment (or 
settlement to which Radialpoint consents). Windstream shall at all times have the right to direct the 
defense of, and accept or reject any offer to compromise or settle, any Claim asserted against 
Windstream. Windstream agrees to provide Radialpoint with reasonable assistance in defending the 
Claim, and Radialpoint shall reimburse Windstream for reasonable out of pocket expenses that 
Windstream incurs in providing such assistance. P[^c[fjichn{m obligations under this section do not 
extend to covering fees and costs of independent legal or other advisors that Windstream may choose 
to retain for its benefit within the context of a Claim. 

13.1.2. Radialpoint{m i\fca[ncih oh^_l section 13.1.1 above shall not apply to the extent that any Claim is 
based on or results from: (i) any specifications, information, input, code, content or materials provided 
by or on behalf of Windstream, including Windstream{m Rl[^_g[lem, Windstream Background IP and 
the Transferred Deliverables, (ii) Windstream{m om_ i` nb_ Qi`nq[l_ [`n_l P[^c[fjichn hinc`c_m
Windstream to discontinue such use, (iii) any combination of the Software with a non-Radialpoint 
service, system, network, hardware, product, software, equipment, data or process, except as 
authorised by Radialpoint in writing or as otherwise stated in this Agreement or in the Documentation, 
(iv) any use of, or access to Software otherwise than in compliance with this Agreement, the EULA 
or as authorised in the Documentation, including without limitation abuse, misuse or improper use, 
negligence, misapplication or tampering with respect to, of or with the Software or the Services by 
Windstream, its Affiliates, Subcontractors and/or Subscribers, (v) any Modification or alteration of 
the Software by any Person other than Radialpoint, unless authorised by Radialpoint in writing, (vi) 
use of any release or version of the Software other than the most current, unaltered release, if such 
infringement would have been avoided by the use of a current, unaltered release. 

13.1.3. Radialpoint shall be relieved of the indemnity obligations under section 13.1.1 above if Windstream 
does not fulfill the following conditions: (i) promptly notify Radialpoint of any Claim Windstream 
becomes aware of; and (ii) upon Radialpoint's written request, and at Ra^c[fjichn{m _rj_hm_, cn ^i_m
not use its commercially reasonable efforts to provide Radialpoint with such information and 
assistance as Radialpoint may reasonably require for the purpose of so investigating, defending or 
settling each Claim and (iii) does not give Radialpoint authority to proceed with respect to such Claim 
or negotiate a settlement. 

13.1.4. If Radialpoint receives information concerning an infringement or misappropriation Claim related to 
its Software, Radialpoint shall, in the following order at its sole expense (i) procure the right to 
continue to use the allegedly infringing item as permitted by this Agreement, or (ii) modify the item 
to make it non-infringing without substantially compromising its principal functions, or (iii) replace 
it with a non-infringing functional equivalent, in which case Windstream shall stop using the allegedly 
infringing item immediately.  If none of the foregoing is possible, then Radialpoint and Windstream 
may jointly agree to terminate this Agreement, each Party acting reasonably and in good faith.  

13.2. INDEMNIFICATION BY WINDSTREAM: Windstream hereby agrees to defend and indemnify Radialpoint, 
its Affiliates and Subcontractors (including its and their respective directors, officers, employees, agents, 
representatives, successors and assigns) from and against any and all Subscriber or unaffiliated third party 
Claim arising of or relating to (i) gross negligence or willful misconduct of Windstream (including its 
employees, agents and representatives), (ii) any damage to property and injuries (including death) to any 
persons caused by Windstream (including its employees, agents and representatives), or (iii) Uch^mnl_[g{m
failure to comply with applicable laws.  

13.3. ADDITIONAL INDEMNIFICATION BY RADIALPOINT:  Radialpoint hereby agrees to defend and 
indemnify Windstream and its Affiliates (including its and their respective officers, directors, employees, 
agents, representatives, successors and assigns) from and against any and all unaffiliated third party Claims 
arising of or relating to (i) gross negligence or wilful misconduct of Radialpoint and/or its employees, agents, 
representatives or its permitted Subcontractors, (ii) any damage to property and injuries (including death) to 
any persons caused by Radialpoint (including its employees, agents, representatives and permitted 
Subcontractors), or (iii) P[^c[fjichn{m `[cfol_ ni ]igjfs qcnb [jjfc][\f_ f[qm.
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14. REMEDIES, DISPUTE RESOLUTION, GOVERNING LAW AND VENUE 

14.1. REMEDIES: Each Party hereto acknowledges and agrees that the other Party may suffer immediate and 
irreparable harm as the result of breach of any of the nondisclosure, confidentiality and Intellectual Property 
protection provisions contained in this Agreement, for which monetary or other possible damages may not be 
sufficient and adequate remedy. Therefore the Parties agree the other Party shall be entitled to seek injunctive 
and other equitable relief in the event of (i) an actual or threatened breach, violation, infringement or 
misappropriation of Intellectual Property Rights, and/or (ii) an actual or threatened breach or violation of the 
nondisclosure and confidentiality obligations contained herein, in all cases without the necessity of posting 
bond beyond the minimal amount that may be required by the applicable law. This section shall apply in any 
jurisdiction, notwithstanding the choice of governing law and venue set forth in section 14.3 below. 

14.2. DISPUTE RESOLUTION: Where a dispute arises between the Parties, the Parties shall deploy their best efforts 
to resolve the matter as soon as possible, escalating it to the attention of the upper management where required. 
Where the Parties fail to come to an understanding within twenty (20) days from the date of arising of the 
dispute, the members of the upper management of both Parties shall meet in person or by teleconference in 
order to resolve the matter. Such meeting shall take place as soon as possible, but no later than thirty (30) days 
from the date of arising of the dispute. 

14.3. GOVERNING LAW AND VENUE: Subject to section 14.1 above, this Agreement shall be governed, 
construed and enforced in accordance with the laws applicable in the State of Delaware, USA, without giving 
effect to any choice or conflict of law rules which may otherwise direct the application of the laws of any other 
jurisdiction. Any dispute hereunder requiring judicial resolution shall be brought in a court of competent 
jurisdiction in Dover, DE, and the Parties each accept the exclusive jurisdiction of such courts.  The Parties 
hereto expressly exclude the application of any non-United States laws and the United Nations Convention on 
Contracts for the International Sale of Goods from this Agreement and any transaction that may be entered into 
between the Parties in connection with this Agreement. 

15. MARKETING AND PRESS RELEASES 

15.1. MARKETING: In addition to its other responsibilities and obligations under this Agreement, Windstream is 
responsible for and covenants to use commercially reasonable efforts to promote, distribute and make available 
the Subscriber Services to its End-Users and its Subscribers in accordance with this Agreement.

15.2. TRADEMARKS, INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS AND PUBLICITY: Unless approved in writing, 
neither Party shall have any right to use any marks, names, slogans, logos or designations of the other Party 
including in any press release or public statement.  Except as provided herein, nothing in this Agreement shall 
be deemed to grant either directly or by implication, estoppel, or otherwise, any license under any patents, 
copyrights, trademarks, service marks or other intellectual property rights of one Party to the other Party.

15.3. MEDIA INITIATIVES: Throughout the MSA Term, the Parties agree to hold joint media initiatives annually, 
which may include themed press releases, interviews, marketing campaigns, and other. The costs associated 
with such media initiatives shall be first agreed to between the Parties, and split equally amongst them.

15.4. REFERENCING: Each Party shall be entitled to make references to this business relationship and the business 
gi^_f, [m q_ff [m ni om_ nb_ inb_l N[lns{m l_f_p[hn Rl[^_g[lem [m j[ln i` cnm a_h_l[f ]omnig_l fcmncha, jo\fcmb_^
lists, as well as in marketing and sales collateral (including without limitation brochures, sales decks, case 
studies, its corporate website, social media and other), only in reference to such other Party, and subject to the 
terms of the licences granted in sections 6.3 and 6.4 above. Any reference by either Party to the other Party or 
such other Party{m Rl[^_g[lem \_sih^ nb_ purposes permitted above shall be subject to mo]b inb_l N[lns{m prior 
written approval.

16. MISCELLANEOUS 

16.1. NOTICES: All notices, authorisations, and requests given or made in connection with this Agreement 
(including any Schedules and Statements of Work) must be sent by registered mail, express courier, facsimile 
or electronic mail to the addresses set forth below. The notices shall be deemed delivered on the date shown 
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on the postal return receipt, or on the courier, facsimile or electronic mail confirmation of delivery. The notices 
shall be addressed as follows: 

IF TO RADIALPOINT: 

 
 

 

 
  

IF TO WINDSTREAM: 

 

  

   

 

 
 

 

 
    

  

 

  

   

16.2. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS: Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed as creating a joint 
venture, partnership, association or other form of a business organization, agency relationship, or employment 
relationship between the Parties, nor shall either Party have the right, power or authority to create any obligation 
or duty, express or implied, on behalf of the other. Radialpoint shall be responsible for all employer obligations 
towards all of its employees and agents under all applicable laws.  Personnel used or supplied by Radialpoint 
in the performance of any portion of the Services shall be employees or agents of Radialpoint only and under 
no circumstances shall such personnel be deemed employees or agents of Windstream.  Radialpoint shall have 
the sole responsibility for the conduct of its employees and agents, and for payment of their entire 
compensation, including salary, withholding of income and social security taxes, worker's compensation, 
employee and disability benefits and the like. 

16.3. COLLABORATION: C[]b N[lns mb[ff jlipc^_ l_[mih[\f_ [mmcmn[h]_ ni nb_ inb_l N[lns, [n nb_ inb_l N[lns{m
expense, when needed in obtaining necessary permits, approvals, registrations and/or certifications. 

16.4. EXPORT CONTROLS: The Parties agree to comply with all applicable international and national laws, 
regulations, resolutions or sanctions pertaining to import and export controls in the fulfillment of their 
respective obligations under this Agreement, including but not limited to compliance with the U.S. Export 
Administration Regulations, the Export and Import Permits Act (Canada), and any other related, relevant or 
applicable controls or restrictions. Windstream acknowledges that the Services, Software, Deliverables and 
Documentation licensed and/or provided hereunder may be subject to U.S., Canadian and other export controls 
laws, regulations, resolutions or sanctions (including restrictions applicable to end-user, end-use, prohibited 
parties lists, destination restrictions, including those applicable to ECCN 5D992 products). Radialpoint will 
seek and obtain any and all required permits, approvals, registrations and/or certifications to enable Windstream 
to access and use the Services, Software, Deliverables and Documentation within the Territory.  Windstream 
shall be responsible for compliance with all applicable international and national import and export controls 
(including restrictions applicable to end-user, end-use, prohibited parties lists, destination restrictions, 
including those applicable to ECCN 5D992 products), and to seek and obtain any and all required permits, 
permissions and other authorisations to the extent necessary for distribution of the Subscriber Services 
(including Software) to Subscribers, or if it intends to access, use, distribute and/or export any Software, 
Deliverables, Documentation or Services outside Territory.  

16.5. COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS: Each Party shall, at its own cost and expense, comply with all laws and 
regulations applicable to such Party, and perform its obligations under this Agreement in compliance with 
same. If either Party requires assistance from the other Party to comply with said laws and regulations, the 
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latter shall deploy commercially reasonable efforts to provide to the former with the necessary assistance and 
help.   

16.6. FEDERAL GOVERNMENT CONTRACTING NOTICE. To the extent applicable to Radialpoint under this 
Agreement, the Parties agree as follows: 

16.6.1. As a supplier to the U.S. Government, Windstream is required by U.S. Government Regulations to 
require that all Windstream vendors, suppliers, contractors, and licensors comply with the following 
additional clauses: 48 CFR 52.225-13 Restrictions on Certain Foreign Purchases (Feb. 2006); and 48 
CFR 52.247-64 Preference for Privately Owned U.S. Flag Commercial Vessels (Feb. 2006).  For all 
vendor, supplier, contractor, and licensor contracts over $10,000, the following general terms 
additionally apply: 48 CFR 52.222-21 Prohibition of Segregated Facilities (Feb. 1999) and 48 CFR 
52.222-26 Equal Opportunity (Mar. 2007).  For all vendor, supplier, contractor, and licensor contracts 
over $15,000, 48 CFR 52.222-36 Affirmative-Action for Workers with Disabilities (Oct. 2010) shall 
apply.  For all vendor, supplier, contractor, and licensor contracts over $100,000, the following general 
terms additionally apply: 48 CFR 52.219-8 Utilization of Small Business Concerns (May 2004) (in all 
subcontracts allowing further subcontracting with third parties by the vendor, supplier, contractor or 
licensor); 48 CFR 52.222-35 Equal Opportunity for Special Disabled Veterans, Veterans of the 
Vietnam Era, and Other Eligible Veterans (Sept. 2010); 48 CFR 52.222-37 Employment Reports on 
Special Disabled Veterans, Veterans of the Vietnam Era, and Other Eligible Veterans (July 2011); and 
48 CFR 52.203-6 Restrictions on Subcontractor Sales to the Government (Sept. 2006).  For contracts 
over $650,000 ($1,500,000 for construction) that allow the vendor, supplier, contractor, or licensor to 
further subcontract with third parties, 48 CFR 52.219-9 Small Business Subcontracting Plan (Oct. 
2010) shall also apply. 

16.6.2. Small Business Subcontracting Plan.  Pursuant to 48 CFR 52.219-9 Small Business Subcontracting 
Plan (Oct. 2010), if applicable, upon request by Windstream, a vendor, supplier, contractor or licensor 
whose contracts with Windstream (i) will total at least $650,000 ($1,500,000 for construction) and (ii) 
allow the vendor, supplier, contractor, or licensor to further subcontract with third parties, shall submit 
ni Uch^mnl_[g [ qlcnn_h Qg[ff @omch_mm Qo\]ihnl[]ncha Nf[h (xQo\]ihnl[]ncha Nf[hy) nb[n ]igjfc_m

with the requirements of 48 CFR 52.219-9 and addresses subcontracting with small business concerns, 
including small businesses, veteran-owned small businesses, service-disabled veteran-owned small 
businesses, HUBZone small businesses, small disadvantaged businesses, and women-owned small 
businesses.  The Subcontracting Plan shall become an exhibit attached to this Agreement and 
incorporated herein by this reference.  If a Subcontracting Plan is required under this Section, 
Windstream shall have the right, in its sole discretion, to terminate this Agreement, on written notice, 
if Radialpoint fails to properly submit or follow a Subcontracting Plan.  Additionally, Radialpoint 
agrees to indemnify Windstream for any damages, of whatever nature, Windstream is required to pay 
under 48 CFR Part 52 if those damages result from Radialpoint{m `[cfol_ to properly submit or follow 
a Subcontracting Plan. 

16.6.3. To the extent not exempt, Radialpoint (as well as any Subcontractors) shall abide by the requirements 
of 41 CFR §§ 60-1.4(a), 60-300.5(a) and 60-741.5(a).  These regulations prohibit discrimination 
against qualified individuals based on their status as protected veterans or individuals with disabilities, 
and prohibit discrimination against all individuals based on their race, color, religion, sex, sexual 
orientation, gender identity or national origin.  Moreover, these regulations require that covered prime 
contractors and Subcontractors take affirmative action to employ and advance in employment 
individuals without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national 
origin, protected veteran status or disability. 

16.7. FORCE MAJEURE: No Party shall be liable for any default or delay in the performance of its obligations 
under this Agreement due to causes outside the reasonable control of a Party, provided the non-performing 
Party is without fault in causing such default or delay, and such default or delay could not have been prevented 
by reasonable precautions and could not reasonably be circumvented by the non-performing Party through the 
use of alternate resources, workaround plans or other means (including disaster recovery services, if any) 
(xForce Majeurey). As an example, such event include, without limitation: (a) any action taken by a 
government or public authority of any kind, including but not limited to embargo, export or import restriction, 
rationing, quota, restriction or prohibition, (b) any civil commotion or disorder, riot, invasion, terrorist act, 
threat of or preparation of war, (c) accident, explosion, fire, storm, electric failure, flood, earthquake, 
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subsidence, epidemic or natural physical disaster, (d) strike, labour unrest, (e) failure caused by the Internet, to 
backbone peering point issues, or DNS issues; or (f) any other similar reason. During a Force Majeure event, 
the non-performing Party shall be excused from further performance or observance of its affected obligations 
for as long as the Force Majeure event continues so long as such Party continues to use commercially 
reasonable efforts to recommence performance or observance without delay.  Any Party so delayed in its 
performance shall immediately notify the Party to whom performance is due by telephone (or by other available 
means of direct communication), confirmed in writing within twenty-four (24) hours of the inception of such 
delay, and describe at a reasonable level of detail the circumstances causing such delay.  Should any Force 
Majeure event delay the performance by a Party of its respective obligations hereunder for thirty (30) days or 
more, the other Party may terminate this Agreement upon written notice to the delayed Party.  This Section 
shall not excuse the non-j_l`ilgcha N[lns `lig cnm i\fca[ncihm ni jlin_]n nb_ inb_l N[lns{m Aih`c^_hnc[f
Information or to provide disaster recovery and business continuity services, as may be required under this 
Agreement.   

16.8. ASSIGNMENT: Neither Party may assign or otherwise transfer this Agreement or any rights or obligations 
hereunder, in whole or in part, without the prior written consent of the other Party, which shall not be 
unreasonably withheld or conditioned. However either Party may assign or transfer this Agreement in whole 
or in part, any of its rights or obligations under this Agreement qcnbion nb_ inb_l N[lns{m ]ihm_hn ([) ni [h
Affiliate, (b) in connection with a merger, corporate reorganisation, acquisition, transfer, or sale of all or 
substantially all of its assets, or (c) a third party to whom Windstream outsources work reasonably related to 
the subject matter hereof, provided that such third party is not in the business of providing products and/or 
m_lpc]_m ]igj_ncha qcnb P[^c[fjichn{m jli^o]nm [h^/il Q_lpc]_m g[^_ [p[cf[\f_ ni Uch^mnl_[g oh^_l nbcm
Agreement.  ?hs [mmcahg_hn cm ]ih^cncih_^ ojih nb_ [mmcahcha N[lns{m l_[mih[\f_ [mmol[h]_ nb[n b_ assignee 
][h [^_ko[n_fs j_l`ilg nb_ [mmcahcha N[lns{m ^onc_m [h^ i\fca[ncihm ch nb_ m[g_ g[hh_l [h^ ih nb_ m[g_ n_lgm
and conditions as the assigning Party. Any attempted non-permitted assignment shall be null and void. This 
Agreement shall inure to the benefit of the Parties and their permitted successors and assigns. 

16.9. WAIVER: No waiver of any provision of this Agreement shall be effective unless it is in writing and signed 
by the Party against whom it is sought to be enforced.  The delay or failure of either Party to fully exercise or 
enforce the performance by the other Party of any provision shall not affect the right to require such 
performance at any time thereafter; nor shall the waiver by either Party of a breach of any provision hereof on 
any occasion be taken or held to be a waiver of the provision itself. 

16.10. SEVERABILITY: If any provision of this Agreement is held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, 
unenforceable or otherwise contrary to law, the same shall not affect any of the other terms or provisions of 
this Agreement, but such term or provision shall be changed and interpreted to the extent necessary to render 
such term or provision enforceable, and the rights and obligations of the Parties shall be construed and enforced 
accordingly, preserving to the fullest permissible extent the intent and undertakings of the Parties set forth in 
the remainder of this Agreement. 

16.11. SURVIVAL: Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, the provisions which by their nature are 
intended to survive the termination of this Agreement shall survive termination of this Agreement and any 
permitted assignment of this Agreement. Without restricting the generality of the foregoing, but for further 
clarity, the following sections shall survive the termination or the expiration hereof (as the case may be): 
5 (Payment, Fees and Taxes), 6 (Intellectual Property), 8 (Term and Termination), 9 (Confidentiality), 
11 (Representations and Warranties), 12(Limitation of Liability), 13 (Indemnification), 14 (Remedies, Dispute 
Resolution, Governing Law and Venue), and 16 (Miscellaneous). 

16.12. INSURANCE.  Sjih Uch^mnl_[g{m _r_]oncih i` nbcm ?al__g_hn, Radialpoint shall provide Windstream with 
a certificate of insurance, in form cmmo_^ \s P[^c[fjichn{m chmol_l [h^/il chmol[h]_ \lie_l, which establishes 
that Radialpoint has the coverage listed therein and in which Windstream is named as an additional insured 
party under Radialpoint{m relevant insurance policies. The insurance policies to be listed in the certificate may 
include commercial general liability, errors and omissions, umbrella liability and workers compensation. All 
chmol[h]_ ][llc_lm mb[ff \_ l[n_^ x?y il \_nn_l \s ?.K. @_mn Ai. [h^ mb[ff \_ l_[mih[\fs []]_jn[\f_ ni
Windstream. All policies shall provide that the insurance listed in the certificate shall not be cancelled, 
terminated, or materially changed without Radialpoint giving Windstream prior written notice of at least thirty 
(30) days.   
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16.13. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement, including all Schedules, Exhibits, Statements of Work, 
amendments and all other documents incorporated into this Agreement by reference, constitute the entire 
agreement between the Parties with regard to the subject matter hereof, and supersede any other prior and 
contemporaneous communications and agreements. Any amendments to this Agreement or to any document 
related thereto shall be made in writing and signed by duly authorised representatives of each Party. This 
Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts, each of which shall be considered an original, but all 
of which together shall constitute one and the same instrument.  Signatures on this Agreement which are 
exchanged by facsimile or other electronic means are true and valid signatures for all purposes hereunder and 
shall bind the Parties to the same extent as original signatures. 

16.14. LANGUAGE: The Parties have expressly requested that this Agreement as well as all related documents be 
drafted in English. / Les parties ont expressément demandé que ce contrat et tous les documents y afférents 
soient rédigés en langue anglaise. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement by their duly authorised representatives. 

RADIALPOINT SAFECARE INC. WINDSTREAM CORPORATION 

Signature Signature 

Name Name 

Title Title 

Date Date
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EXHIBIT MSA-1 

SERVICE LEVELS 

This Exhibit MSA-1 defines service levels for the Subscriber Services provided by Radialpoint. 

1. ADDITIONAL DEFINITIONS 

a. With the exception of the capitalised terms defined below in this section, which shall apply to this Exhibit MSA-1 
and all related documents, the capitalised terms used herein and are defined in this section below or in the MSA. 

i. xDefecty shall mean any reproducible instance in which the Subscriber Services do not materially 
conform to the specifications and operating characteristics as set out in the applicable Documentation. 

ii. xExcused Outagey g_[hm nb_ oh[p[cf[\cfcns i` nb_ Qo\m]lc\_l Q_lpices in whole or in part due to Defects 
caused by Windstream and/or by End-Users (including the Subscribers, as applicable), as described in 
section 4.d below. 

iii. xIT Systemsy g_[hm nb_ GR msmn_gm, ch]fo^cha ]b[n [h^ [ff [jjfc][ncihm, jlipc^_^ \s P[^c[fjichn [m j[ln
of the Subscriber Services. 

iv. xNetwork Outage Timey g_[hm nb_ nin[f i` nb_ Mon[a_ Bol[ncih g_[mol_^ ch gchon_m ch [ ][f_h^[l
month relating to Telephony Network and IT Systems less any time associated with Planned Outages and 
Excused Outages. 

v. xPACE 60y g_[hm nb_ j_l]_hn[a_ i` [hmq_l_^ ]b[n _hkoclc_m l_mjih^_^ ni \s nb_ P[^c[fjichn{m [a_hnm
within 60 seconds. 

vi. xPCA 60y g_[hm nb_ j_l]_hn[a_ i` ][ffm [hmq_l_^ \s P[^c[fjichn{m [a_hnm qcnbch 60 seconds. 

vii. xPermitted Maintenance Downtimey g_[hm \inb (c) scheduled downtime and maintenance periods, and 
(ii) emergency downtime and maintenance periods; 

viii. xPlanned Outagey g_[hm Qo\m]lc\_l Q_lpc]_m ^iqhncg_ (c) scheduled by Radialpoint to carry out 
preventative maintenance services; or (ii) in order to implement any Upgrades or Updates. 

ix. xResolution Timey g_[hm nb_ period from when Radialpoint replies and requests more information 
regarding a reported Defect (i.e. the end of the Response Time) until the Service Levels of the Subscriber 
Services have been restored through resolution of the Defect or implementation of an Update, Upgrade 
or Workaround. 

x. xResponse Timey g_[hm nb_ j_lci^ i` ncg_ `lig qb_h [ B_`_]n l_jiln is sent by Windstream to 
Radialpoint until Radialpoint replies and requests more information regarding the reported Defect. 

xi. xService Availabilityy g_[hm, nb_ [p[cf[\cfcns i` nb_ Qo\m]lc\_l Q_lpc]_m, g_[mol_^ \s mo\nl[]ncha `lig
the total number of minutes in a given month, the total minutes of Service Interruption in such month, 
divided by the total minutes in such month and then multiplied by 100; 

BY WAY OF EXAMPLE: 

If in a given 30 day month there are 60 minutes of Service Interruption then the Service Availability for 
such month would be calculated as follows: = (43,200 being the total minutes in a 30 day month b 60 
minutes of Service Interruption) / 43,200 = 43,140 / 43,200 = 0.9986. 

Service Availability for the month would be 99.86%. 

xii. xService Interruptiony g_[hm nb_ j_lci^ i` ncg_ nb[n nb_ Qo\m]lc\_l Q_lpc]_m cm hin `oh]ncih[f,
experiences a Defect, or there otherwise is a lapse, outage or unavailability of the Subscriber Services. 
However Service Interruption excludes any downtime (i) due to Permitted Maintenance Downtime or 
Planned Outage, (ii) directly due to any unavailability of Windstream{m [h^/il End-Users{ (including the 
Subscribers{, as applicable) systems or network which is not caused by Radialpoint, or (iii) that is directly 
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caused by third p[lnc_m qbc]b [l_ hin P[^c[fjichn{m Qo\]ihnl[]nilm oh^_l nbcm ?al__g_hn, il inb_lqcm_ \s
l_[mihm \_sih^ P[^c[fjichn{m l_[mih[\f_ ]ihnlif.

xiii. xSeverity Level 1y g_[hm [ B_`_]n nb[n l_mofnm ch nb_ oh[p[cf[\cfcns i` nb_ Qo\m]lc\_l Q_lpc]_m qcnb (c) hi
bypass or Workaround, and that has a significant impact on at least twenty percent (20%) of Subscribers; 

xiv. xSeverity Level 2y g_[hm [ B_`_]n nb[n l_mofnm ch nb_ oh[p[cf[\cfcns i` nb_ Qo\m]lc\_l Q_lpc]_m qcnb [
mutually acceptable temporary or tolerable Workaround available enabling Subscribers to access the 
Subscriber Services; and that has a significant impact on at least ten percent (10%) of Subscribers; 

xv. xSeverity Level 3y g_[hm [ B_`_]n nb[n l_mofnm ch ih_ il gil_ g[dil `oh]ncih i` nb_ Qo\m]lc\_l Q_lpc]_m
to be unavailable or not working properly, but Subscribers are nonetheless able to access the Subscriber 
Services with non-material impact on their environment. 

xvi. xSeverity Level 4y g_[hm [ B_`_]n nb[n l_mofnm ch nb_ oh[p[cf[\cfcns il ^_al[^_^ j_l`ilg[h]_ i` ih_ il
more functions of the Subscriber Services for a single Subscriber. 

xvii. xTelephony Networky g_[hm nb_ n_f_jbih_ h_nqile jlipc^_^ \s P[^c[fjichn [m j[ln i` nb_ Qo\m]lc\_l
Services. 

xviii. xTickety g_[hm nb_ qile il^_l ij_h_^ \s P[^c[fjichn ch l_mj_]n i` [ Subscriber requiring Subscriber 
Services. 

xix. xTicket Reopen Ratey g_[hm nb_ j_l]_hn[a_ i` ]fim_^ Rc]e_nm nb[n [l_ l_ij_h_^ `il nb_ m[g_ l_[mih `il
which the Ticket was originally opened within seven (7) days of date of such original opening. For the 
avoidance of doubt, Radialpoint shall not at any time open a new Ticket for those Tickets captured under 
above but shall reopen such original Ticket. 

xx. xWorkaroundy g_[hm (c) [ \s-pass or a Modification to the Software or Subscriber Services, (ii) a by-
pass or an alteration to nb_ ]ih`caol[ncih i` [ Qo\m]lc\_l{m B_pc]_m il N_lcjb_l[fm; il (ccc) [ ]b[ha_ ch nb_
way a Subscriber or an agent accomplishes a task; including any combination of the foregoing, as 
applicable, whether or not of temporary nature, which help avoid, eliminate or mitigate a Defect. 

2. RADIALPOINT SUPPORT OBLIGATIONS 

a. Radialpoint shall perform activities it deems necessary or advisable to provide Windstream with technical 
support as further described below. Radialpoint obligations are contingent on Windstream{s compliance with the 
obligations and responsibilities of Windstream as described in this Agreement. Radialpoint shall furnish 
Windstream from time to time with standard operating procedures for implementing the technical support. These 
procedures may be mo^c`c_^ [n P[^c[fjichn{m ^cm]l_ncih, qcnb mcrns (60) ^[sm jlcil qlcnn_h hinc]_ ni Windstream. 

b. Each notice from Windstream in respect of Defects received by Radialpoint shall contain sufficient information 
reasonably necessary to enable qualified engineers to locate and reproduce the Defect identified in such notice. 

c. Windstream Contacts shall report Defects to Radialpoint as follows: 

i. For single-fault Subscriber Services Defects, (i.e. Severity Level 3 and Severity Level 4) Windstream 
shall send an email to Radialpoint at windstream-support@radialpoint.com, confirming all the technical 
details regarding the Defect, and including all steps necessary to reproduce the Defect; 

ii. For multi-fault Defects (i.e. Severity Level 1 and Severity Level 2), by telephoning 1-866-715-6294. 
Following each such call, Windstream shall send an email to Radialpoint at 
windstream-support@radialpoint.com, confirming all the technical details regarding the Defect to 
Windstream, including all steps necessary to reproduce the Defect; 

iii. A Defect shall only be considered to have been reported once all the above steps have been followed and 
complied with by Windstream. Radialpoint may make accessible Defect tracking information to 
Windstream on all open known or reported Defects affecting Subscribers. 

d. Radialpoint shall alert Windstream via email (or other agreed upon means) of any newly reported and verified 
multi-fault Defects. 

e. During the Schedule Term, Radialpoint will provide to Windstream a 24/7 e-mail and emergency telephone 
technical assistance from the Radialpoint support centre. 
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f. Radialpoint shall have no obligation to provide Support Services and shall not be subject to Service Levels for 
any problems, issues or Defects resolved by a more current Upgrade or Update made available to Windstream 
and not yet implemented by Windstream. 

g. Radialpoint shall be under no breach or default of the Service Levels (i) in case of a Force Majeure, or (ii) if the 
failure results from or is caused by: 

i. Excused Outage; 

ii. a breach of the EULA by a Subscriber or any other End-User that has accepted its terms, as applicable; 

iii. a breach of a warranty or representation by Windstream; 

iv. the gross negligence or wilful misconduct of Windstream, its agents or End-Users (including the 
Subscribers, as applicable); or 

v. Windstream, its agents or Subscribers{ failure to comply with applicable laws and regulations under or in 
connection with its performance of this Agreement; 

3. TIME FRAME FOR DEFECT RESOLUTION 

a. Radialpoint shall use commercially reasonable efforts to:  

i. Assist Windstream in determining the cause of Defects encountered in the use of Subscriber Services; 

ii. Meet the Response Times in accordance with the time frame below; 

iii. Meet Resolution Times and to correct such Defects in accordance with the time frame set forth in the 
table below (including through the implementation of Workarounds, Updates or Upgrades, or other means 
Radialpoint deems necessary to bring the Subscriber Services into material conformance with their 
specifications). This provision shall apply to all Defects for Subscribers identified and reported to 
Radialpoint by Windstream and that Windstream can substantiate. 

Defect 
Severity 
Level 

Response Time Target Action and Defect Resolution Time 

Severity 
Level 1

Radialpoint will acknowledge 
if there is a problem or not 
within 4 hours. 

Upon the Defect being appropriately reported to 
Radialpoint and acknowledged, Radialpoint will work 
24/7 using commercially reasonable efforts to 
investigate and to resolve the Defect for any 
infrastructure backend issue with appropriate escalation 
and feedback on status to Windstream. In the allocation 
of its resources by Radialpoint, Severity Level 1 Defects 
take priority over Severity Level 2, 3 and 4 Defects.  

Severity 
Level 2 

Radialpoint will acknowledge 
if there is a problem or not 
within 8 hours. 

Within 4 hours of the Defect being appropriately 
reported to Radialpoint and acknowledged, Radialpoint 
will work 24/7 using commercially reasonable efforts to 
investigate and to resolve the Defect for any 
infrastructure backend issue with appropriate escalation 
and feedback on status to Windstream. In the allocation 
of resources by Radialpoint, Severity Level 2 Defects 
take priority over Severity Level 3 and 4 Defects but are 
treated after Severity Level 1 Defects. 

Severity 
Level 3 

Radialpoint will acknowledge 
by email generally within 2 
Business Days. 

Investigation and response 
occur only during normal 
business hours. 

Radialpoint will use commercially reasonable efforts to 
resolve the Defect within 5 Business Days. 
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Severity 
Level 4 

Radialpoint will acknowledge 
by email generally within 3 
Business Days. 

Investigation and response 
occur only during normal 
business hours. 

Radialpoint will use commercially reasonable efforts to 
resolve the Defect within 10 Business Days. 

b. During the Schedule Term, Windstream shall receive technical support and assistance in identifying Defects and 
ch ^_p_fijcha [jjlijlc[n_ Uile[lioh^m [m g[s \_ l_[mih[\fs `_[mc\f_ ch P[^c[fjichn{m do^ag_hn. 

c. Radialpoint shall have an escalation process in place. 

d. Radialpoint will use commercially reasonable efforts to monitor and detect potential Defects. In the event 
Radialpoint identifies any Severity Level 1 or Severity Level 2 Defect that may impact Subscriber Services, it 
shall notify Windstream, and shall begin Defect resolution in accordance with the requirements set out in this 
Exhibit MSA-1. 

4. SERVICE AVAILABILITY 

a. AVAILABILITY: The n[la_n [p[cf[\cfcns i` P[^c[fjichn{m Qo\m]lc\_l Q_lpc]_m cm 99.5% i` nb_ ncg_ ch [ acp_h
month. 

b. TIME EXCLUDED FROM CALCULATION: The following elements are excluded from the calculation of all 
Response Time, Resolution Time and Service Availability: 

i. Radialpoint Permitted Maintenance Downtime and Planned Outages; 

ii. Excused Outages; 

iii. Time taken by Windstream to answer, provide information or take action, that Radialpoint may reasonably 
need to respond to, work to solve or to resolve a Defect, interruption or failure, delay or disturbance; 

iv. Unplanned outage (with prior notice to Windstream, except in case of emergency) reasonably needed by 
Radialpoint to put in place a patch, fix, Update, Upgrade, release or any development needed to respond 
to, work to solve or to resolve a Defect, interruption or failure, delay or disturbance; and 

v. Time when Radialpoint is working on a problem raised by Windstream as a preventative maintenance. 

c. ONGOING MAINTENANCE AND PLANNED OUTAGES: Radialpoint may perform weekly maintenance 
services at its discretion. Radialpoint shall give Windstream, at least five (5) Business Days prior written notice 
of any maintenance or Upgrade work which shall affect the availability of the service level. Such notice shall 
include (i) a brief description of the Planned Outage, (ii) the date and the time of such Planned Outage, and 
(iii) the estimated duration of the Planned Outage. Radialpoint shall deploy commercially reasonable efforts to 
ensure that Subscribers may still access Subscriber Services during the maintenance services. 

d. DEFECTS CAUSED BY WINDSTREAM: Radialpoint is not responsible for any Defect, interruption or failure, 
delay or disturbance of any Subscriber Service, during or to the extent that such Defect, interruption, failure, 
delay or disturbance is caused by either: 

i. Windstream or the End-Users (including the Subscribers, as applicable), or their default to comply with 
P[^c[fjichn{m n_]bhc][f l_kocl_g_hnm;

ii. the use of the Services in connection or combination with equipment, devices, products, technology, 
software, hardware or systems not specified by Radialpoint to be compatible in the Documentation or a 
SOW, as updated by Radialpoint in writing, as and when such list changes as being compatible with the 
Services; 

iii. outages, performance degradation, events, services or occurrences caused: (i) by Windstream, End-Users 
(including the Subscribers, as applicable), or their Devices or Connected Devices; (ii) within 
Windstream{m il End-Users{ (including the Subscribers{, as applicable) control, or operational 
environment including Windstream or End-Users{ (including the Subscribers{, as applicable) hardware, 
applications or code, or the lack of necessary monitoring information from Windstream; or (iii) outside 
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P[^c[fjichn{m ij_l[ncih[f _hpclihg_hn bimned by Radialpoint, including: (a) the flow of data between 
Radialpoint network and other portions of the internet, (b) the performance of internet services provided 
or controlled by third parties, (c) actions or inactions of these third parties that impair End-Users{
(including the Subscribers{, as applicable) or their B_pc]_m{ [h^/il Aihh_]n_^ B_pc]_m{ ]ihh_]ncihm ni
the internet, or (d) agreed upon stress testing of the Services; 

iv. an accident, abuse, misuse or improper use, negligence, misapplication or tampering with respect to, of 
or with the Services; 

v. a failure by Windstream to test correctly a Services or Software prior to its deployment; 

vi. an outbreak of any virus or other type of malware causing a sudden rise in Incidents. 

or if: 

vii. Software was not well or properly installed or used or uninstalled by Windstream or the End-Users 
(including the Subscribers, as applicable), in accordance with this Agreement and the Documentation or 
any agreed operating procedures provided in writing by Radialpoint from time to time; 

viii. Windstream or End-Users (including the Subscribers, as applicable) were using a version of Software not 
incorporating the most recently available Update or Upgrade; or 

ix. Modifications to Software were made not by Radialpoint or as approved by Radialpoint in writing; 

x. when the failure could have been avoided by a subsequent patch, Update, Upgrade, Workaround or other 
Modification of the Software that Windstream or the End-Users (including the Subscribers, as applicable) 
refused to or did not install; 

xi. development, patch, fix, or other is made at the request of Windstream and approved by Windstream 
when Radialpoint advises Windstream of possible malfunction; 

xii. Windstream ^c^ hin `iffiq P[^c[fjichn{m jifc]c_m [h^ jli]_^ol_m ni cgjf_g_hn il ]b[ha_ ch nbe 
environment or the interface environment and resulted in a failure; or 

xiii. Windstream requests Radialpoint to postpone delivery date for an Update, Upgrade or an emergency 
Workaround. 

e. COMPENSATION: Where Radialpoint shall provide Subscriber Services due to a situation described in section 
4.d above during a period exceeding four (4) hours in a given month, then Windstream shall pay Radialpoint a 
fee of forty dollars ($40.00$) per hour for each agent on shift at the time of such Excused Outage. 

5. SERVICE LEVELS 
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6. TELEPHONY SYSTEM 

[*** THIS SECTION IS APPLICABLE ONLY WITH REGARDS TO PTSCX SERVICES, IF PROVIDED ***] 

P[^c[fjichn{m [a_hnm mb[ff om_ P[^c[fjichn{m n_f_jbihs msmn_g, [h^ Windstream{m [a_hnm, qb_l_ [jjfc][\f_, mb[ff om_
Windstream{m n_f_jbihs msmn_g. Qbiof^ [ nl[hm`_l \[]e i` [ Qo\m]lc\_l \_ l_kocl_^, P[^c[fjichn mb[ff jlipc^_,
verbally, Windstream{m n_f_jbih_ hog\_l `il [mmcmn[hce. Should Windstream l_ko_mn nb[n P[^c[fjichn{m [a_hnm
proceed with the transfer of the Subscriber call to Windstream agents, then Windstream shall pay for the cost of 
P[^c[fjichn{m n_f_jbihs gchon_m ni jli]__^ qcnb m[c^ nl[hm`_l i` ][ff.

7. MISDIRECTED CALLS 

  

 
 
 
 

 
 

  

 

8. FORECAST PROCESS 

a. Windstream shall send Radialpoint a rolling three (3) month forecast of the number of Subscription and referral 
calls that Radialpoint can expect to receive per month, with interim forecasting to supplement where either Party 
reasonably believes such additional forecasting to be materially beneficial to the quality of the forecast. No 
revenue obligations and/or commitments shall be assumed by such forecast. 

b. The Parties discuss and agree to the forecast on a monthly basis. More frequent reviews of the forecast may be 
j_l`ilg_^ ih [h x[m h__^_^y \[mcm. 

c. The Parties shall adhere to the following forecasting process: 

i. Rolling Forecast: Radialpoint shall operate from a rolling forecast provided by Windstream for the 
provision of the Subscriber Services. Windstream shall provide Radialpoint with a forty-five (45) day 
lead time before locking down the forecast for a month. 

ii. Lockdown & Forecast: The forecast meeting shall take place by the 15th of every month. In this meeting 
the forecast for the next three (3) months shall be reviewed. The volume for month 1 shall be locked down 
while indicative volume for the month 2 and 3 shall be provided by Windstream. 

FOR EXAMPLE: When both Parties meet on the January 15th, for the forecast meeting, it shall lock down 
the forecast for March HTK YOHRR VXU\PKL PTKPJHZP\L \UR[SL MUX ZOL TL^Z - SUTZOYc MUXLJHYZ &ZOL PTKPJHZP\L
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forecast for the months of April & May). The actual lockdown for the month of April shall occur at the 
next forecast meeting to be held the next month, February 15th.  

For the avoidance of doubt, the forecast provided beyond the locked month by Windstream is for 
information only and shall be used by Radialpoint for guidance planning only and no revenue obligations 
and/or commitments shall be assumed by such forecast. 

d. Windstream shall provide the locked forecast for the overall monthly referral volume and new Subscriptions 
forty-five (45) days in advance of said forecasted month. 

e. If the forecasted referral volume increases from one forecasted month to the next exceed 20%, Windstream shall 
provide Radialpoint sixty (60) days{ notice prior to the first day of the month where Windstream forecast a 
volume increase in excess of 20% from the previous month forecasted referral volume to allow Radialpoint time 
to proceed with staffing adjustments. If Windstream fails to provide the notice, then Radialpoint shall be exempt 
from meeting the Service Levels for said month. 

 ........................................................................ [End of Exhibit MSA-1] .........................................................................  
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EXHIBIT MSA-2 

WINDSTREAM CODE OF ETHICS 

[Windstream Supplier Code of Ethics (version 01.21.14) to be inserted here] 

 ........................................................................ [End of Exhibit MSA-2] .........................................................................  
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n]jkagf ./,0/,/2 /

C^YYURN[ 5XMN XO 7]QRL\

El ak l`] hgda[q g^ Saf\klj]Ye lg [gf\m[l Zmkaf]kk af Y eYff]j l`Yl ak ]l`a[Yd Yf\ hjgegl]k l`] Z]kl afl]j]klk g^ alk [mklge]jk*
]ehdgq]]k* Yf\ klg[c`gd\]jk, =[[gj\af_dq* Saf\klj]Ye ]ph][lk alk Omhhda]jk lg Z] ]l`a[Yd Yf\ `gf]kl* [gehdq oal` Ydd
Yhhda[YZd] dYok Yf\ j]_mdYlagfk* Yf\ Ynga\ Yfq Yhh]YjYf[] g^ aehjghja]lq gj [gf^da[l g^ afl]j]kl, Saf\klj]Ye Omhhda]jk Yj]
f]n]j Yml`gjar]\ lg [geeal* gj \aj][l gl`]jk lg [geeal* Yfq add]_Yd gj mf]l`a[Yd Y[l,

Pg Ykkakl Omhhda]jk af e]]laf_ Saf\klj]Yeyk ]ph][lYlagfk* l`ak Omhhda]j ?g\] g^ Al`a[k &v?g\]w' hjgna\]k ZYka[ _ma\]daf]k ^gj
aehgjlYfl Yj]Yk g^ Zmkaf]kk [gf\m[l, =k mk]\ af l`ak ?g\]* vOmhhda]jw j]^]jk lg Yfq ]flalq hjgna\af_ hjg\m[lk* h]ghd] gj
k]jna[]k lg Saf\klj]Ye* Yf\ o`]j] Yhhda[YZd]* l`] h]jkgff]d g^ Omhhda]j Yf\ alk kmZ[gfljY[lgjk Yf\ Y_]flk, Saf\klj]Ye ]ph][lk
Omhhda]jk lg [gehdq oal` l`]k] _ma\]daf]k Yf\ YdoYqk ]p]j[ak] _gg\ bm\_e]fl af Yhhdqaf_ l`]e lg l`]aj [gf\m[l Yk Y
Saf\klj]Ye Omhhda]j, Ef Y\\alagf lg l`] ?g\]* Saf\klj]Ye ]ph][lk Ydd Omhhda]jk lg j][g_far] Yf\ Y\`]j] lg Saf\klj]Yeyk
Ethics Policy* gj Y kmZklYflaYddq kaeadYj afl]jfYd kmhhda]j ]l`a[k Yf\ [gehdaYf[] hjg_jYe, Omhhda]jk l`Yl \g fgl [gehdq oal` l`]
?g\] eYq Z] kmZb][l lg [gjj][lan] Y[lagf* mh lg Yf\ af[dm\af_ l]jeafYlagf g^ Saf\klj]Yeyk Y_j]]e]fl&k' oal` km[` g^^]f\af_
Omhhda]jk,

P`ak ?g\] ak fgl afl]f\]\ lg [j]Yl] f]o gj Y\\alagfYd ja_`lk* gj Yfq Y\\alagfYd Saf\klj]Ye gZda_Ylagfk* af ^Yngj g^ Omhhda]jk*
Omhhda]j h]jkgff]d* gj Yfq l`aj\ hYjla]k, El kmhhd]e]flk* Zml \g]k fgl kmh]jk]\]* l`] Y_j]]e]flk Z]lo]]f Saf\klj]Ye Yf\
Omhhda]jk, Saf\klj]Ye j]k]jn]k l`] ja_`l lg j]nak] l`] ?g\] Yf\ alk Al`a[k Lgda[q Yl Yfq lae],

B7A@BD;?9 5@?57B?C

Omhhda]jk emkl hjgehldq j]hgjl [gf[]jfk Yf\ hgl]flaYd gj Y[lmYd nagdYlagfk g^ l`ak ?g\], Omhhda]jk k`gmd\ [gflY[l Saf\klj]Yeyk
?`a]^ ?gehdaYf[] K^^a[]j gj ?gehdaYf[] ?geeall]] l`jgm_` l`] Saf\klj]Ye Working with Integrity D]dhdaf] Yl 666+676+
177.* gfdaf] Yl `llhk8--ooo,lfo_j[,[ge-S]ZN]hgjl- gj Zq eYad8 Saf\klj]Ye Sgjcaf_ oal` Efl]_jalq* ?`a]^ ?gehdaYf[]
K^^a[]j* 2../ J, Ng\f]q LYj`Ye N\,* >mad\af_ / Bdggj 1* Halld] Ng[c* =N 500/0, P`] D]dhdaf] Yf\ gfdaf] j]hgjlaf_ kqkl]e
`Yn] Z]]f ]klYZdak`]\ lg hjgna\] Omhhda]jk [`Yff]dk lg j]hgjl hgkkaZd] nagdYlagfk [gf^a\]flaYddq Yf\ Yfgfqegmkdq, >gl` l`]
D]dhdaf] Yf\ gfdaf] j]hgjlaf_ kqkl]e Yj] klY^^]\ Zq P`] J]logjc Ef[,* Yf af\]h]f\]fl l`aj\ hYjlq, Omhhda]jk emkl hjgna\]
j]YkgfYZd] YkkaklYf[] lg Yfq afn]kla_Ylagf Zq Saf\klj]Ye g^ Y nagdYlagf g^ l`ak ?g\], Omhhda]jk emkl hjgl][l Yfqgf] o`g ogjck
^gj l`]e* ]al`]j Yk Yf ]ehdgq]] gj Y [gfljY[lgj* ^jge Yfq ^gje g^ j]lYdaYlagf ^gj j]hgjlaf_ kmkh][l]\ gj Y[lmYd nagdYlagfk,

A@=;5I 393;?CD 835;=;D3D;@? A3I>7?DC

Omhhda]jk emkl cfgo Yf\ YZa\] Zq l`] dYok g^ l`] Qfal]\ OlYl]k* af[dm\af_ l`] Bgj]a_f ?gjjmhl LjY[la[]k =[l* Yf\ l`] [gmflja]k
af o`a[` afl]jfYlagfYd gh]jYlagfk Yj] Z]af_ [gf\m[l]\, Omhhda]jk o`g Yj] Y[laf_ gf Saf\klj]Yeyk Z]`Yd^ eYq fgl* oal` j]kh][l
lg Yfq _gn]jfe]fl g^^a[aYd* hYq ZjaZ]k gj ]f_Y_] af [gjjmhl hjY[la[]k lg Y\nYf[] Yfq afl]j]klk Ykkg[aYl]\ oal` Saf\klj]Ye, P`ak
af[dm\]k \aj][ldq gj af\aj][ldq g^^]jaf_* hjgeakaf_ lg hYq* gj Yml`gjaraf_ l`] hYqe]fl gj hjgnakagf g^ egf]q gj Yfql`af_ g^ nYdm]
lg _gn]jfe]fl g^^a[aYdk* hgdala[Yd hYjla]k* gj [Yf\a\Yl]k ^gj hgdala[Yd g^^a[] ^gj l`] hmjhgk] g^ af^dm]f[af_ l`]aj Y[lk gj \][akagfk,
= Omhhda]j Y[laf_ gf Saf\klj]Yeyk Z]`Yd^ eYq fgl ]f_Y_] af Yfq ^gje g^ ZjaZ]jq* af[dm\af_ [gee]j[aYd ZjaZ]jq, Bgj l`]
Ynga\Yf[] g^ \gmZl* o`]f Omhhda]jk l]Ye oal` Saf\klj]Ye af hjgna\af_ _gg\k Yf\ k]jna[]k lg _gn]jfe]fl ]flala]k gj gl`]joak]
\]Yd oal` _gn]jfe]fl g^^a[aYdk af [gff][lagf oal` Saf\klj]Ye eYll]jk* _a^lk gj ]fl]jlYafe]fl g^ JWb nYdm] Yj] fgl h]jeall]\,

E^ Y Omhhda]j* af [gff][lagf oal` alk ogjc ^gj Saf\klj]Ye* ak YhhjgY[`]\ Zq Yfqgf]* af[dm\af_ Y _gn]jfe]fl g^^a[aYd gj Yf Y_]fl
l`]j]g^* Yf\ Ykc]\ lg hjgna\] Y hYqe]fl gj Yfql`af_ g^ nYdm] lg af^dm]f[] Yf Y[l gj \][akagf g^ l`] g^^a[aYd gj `ak-`]j
_gn]jfe]fl* gj lg k][mj] Yf aehjgh]j Y\nYflY_]* l`] Omhhda]j ak j]imaj]\ lg j]^mk] lg eYc] l`] hYqe]fl gj lg hjgna\] Yfql`af_
g^ nYdm] Yf\ aee]\aYl]dq j]hgjl l`] af[a\]fl lg Saf\klj]Ye mkaf_ l`] D]dhdaf]* gfdaf] j]hgjlaf_ kqkl]e gj eYadaf_ Y\\j]kk,

83=C;8;53D;@? @B 3=D7B3D;@? @8 B75@B6C

BYdka^qaf_ gj Ydl]jaf_ j][gj\k gj j]hgjlk* hj]hYjaf_ j][gj\k gj j]hgjlk ^gj aehjgh]j hmjhgk]k* gj cfgoaf_dq Yhhjgnaf_ km[`
[gf\m[l ak hjg`aZal]\, Omhhda]jk emkl c]]h Y[[mjYl] Yf\ [gehd]l] Zggck Yf\ j][gj\k j]_Yj\af_ Ydd ljYfkY[lagfk j]dYlaf_ lg alk
ogjc ^gj Saf\klj]Ye, P`]k] hjg`aZalagfk af[dm\] l`] ^gddgoaf_8

� BYdk] gj eakd]Y\af_ ]flja]k gj klYl]e]flk k`gmd\ f]n]j Z] eY\] af Yfq Omhhda]j Zggck gj j][gj\k* af[dm\af_ ]ph]fk]
j]hgjlk* lae] j][gj\k* gj gl`]j \g[me]flYlagf* ^gj Yfq j]Ykgf,

� Aph]fk] j]hgjlk emkl Z] [gehd]l]\ Y[[mjYl]dq* k`goaf_ l`] ljm] hmjhgk] Yf\ [gjj][l Yegmfl g^ ]Y[` ]ph]fk] al]e,
Aph]fk] j]hgjlk emkl f]n]j k]]c j]aeZmjk]e]fl g^ ]ph]fk]k l`Yl Yj] fgl d]_alaeYl] Zmkaf]kk ]ph]fk]k af[mjj]\ af l`]
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[gmjk] g^ qgmj \mla]k Yk Y Saf\klj]Ye Omhhda]j, P`ak e]Yfk l`Yl Yf ]ph]fk] j]hgjl emkl f]n]j k]]c j]aeZmjk]e]fl ^gj
h]jkgfYd kh]f\af_ l`Yl ak mfj]dYl]\ lg j]YkgfYZd]* Zmkaf]kk j]dYl]\ ]ph]fk]k,

� L]jeYf]fl ]flja]k af Omhhda]j j][gj\k k`gmd\ f]n]j Z] Ydl]j]\,

� Jg k][j]l gj mfj][gj\]\ ^mf\k gj Ykk]lk k`gmd\ Z] [j]Yl]\ gj eYaflYaf]\ ^gj Yfq j]Ykgf,

� J]n]j eYc] Y hYqe]fl gj Yhhjgn] Y j][]ahl gj ]ph]fk] j]hgjl oal` l`] mf\]jklYf\af_ l`Yl al oadd Z] mk]\ ^gj Y hmjhgk]
gl`]j l`Yf o`Yl ak \]k[jaZ]\ af l`] j][gj\ g^ l`] ljYfkY[lagf,

9;8DC 3?6 7?D7BD3;?>7?D

Omhhda]jk oYjjYfl l`Yl fg [geeakkagfk* hYqe]flk* ca[cZY[ck* dYnak` _a^lk* ]fl]jlYafe]fl* gj gl`]j l`af_k g^ Yfq nYdm] `Yn] Z]]f
_an]f lg Yfq ]ehdgq]] gj Y_]fl g^ Saf\klj]Ye af [gff][lagf oal` Omhhda]jyk ogjc ^gj Saf\klj]Ye* Yf\ Y[cfgod]\_]k l`Yl l`]
_anaf_ g^ Yfq km[` hYqe]flk* _a^lk* ]fl]jlYafe]fl* gj gl`]j l`af_k g^ nYdm] ak klja[ldq af nagdYlagf g^ Saf\klj]Ye%k hgda[q gf
[gf^da[lk g^ afl]j]kl Yf\ eYq j]kmdl af l`] [Yf[]ddYlagf g^ Saf\klj]Yeyk j]dYlagfk`ah oal` Y Omhhda]j, Omhhda]jk emkl fgla^q
Saf\klj]Ye g^ Yfq kgda[alYlagf Zq Yfq g^ Saf\klj]Ye%k ]ehdgq]]k gj Y_]flk ^gj Yfq hYqe]flk* _a^lk* ]fl]jlYafe]fl* gj gl`]j
l`af_k g^ nYdm] mkaf_ l`] D]dhdaf]* gfdaf] j]hgjlaf_ kqkl]e gj eYadaf_ Y\\j]kk,

3AA73B3?57 @8 ;>AB@AB;7DI c 5@?8=;5DC @8 ;?D7B7CD

Saf\klj]Ye YoYj\k Zmkaf]kk gf l`] ZYkak g^ k]n]jYd ^Y[lgjk* af[dm\af_ Zml fgl daeal]\ lg* hjg\m[l gj k]jna[] f]]\k* [gklk* hjgb][l
eYfY_]e]fl j]kgmj[]k* ]ph]ja]f[] Yf\ h]j^gjeYf[] j][gj\, = Omhhda]j emkl fgl `Yn] Y j]dYlagfk`ah oal` Yfq ]ehdgq]] Yl
Saf\klj]Ye l`Yl Y^^][lk gj ea_`l Yhh]Yj lg Y^^][l l`] gZb][lanalq g^ Yf ]ehdgq]]yk bm\_e]fl gj l`Yl ak gj Yhh]Yjk lg Z] Y [gf^da[l
g^ afl]j]kl,

DB73D>7?D @8 A7@A=7 G;D: B7CA75D 3?6 6;9?;DI

Saf\klj]Ye ]ph][lk Omhhda]jk lg lj]Yl Ydd ]ehdgq]]k oal` j]kh][l Yf\ \a_falq Yf\ fgl lg mk] [gjhgjYd hmfak`e]fl* l`j]Ylk g^
nagd]f[]* h`qka[Yd YZmk] gj gl`]j ^gjek g^ h`qka[Yd [g]j[agf* `YjYkke]fl gj aflaea\Ylagf, Omhhda]jky ]ehdgqe]fl* oY_] Yf\
Z]f]^alk hjY[la[]k k`gmd\ fgl Z] ZYk]\ mhgf _jgmf\k g^ k]p* jY[]* Y_]* [gdgj* j]da_agf* fYlagfYd gja_af* eYjalYd klYlmk* n]l]jYf
klYlmk gj \akYZadalq* af Y[[gj\Yf[] oal` klYl] Yf\ ^]\]jYd dYo, =\\alagfYddq* Saf\klj]Ye ]ph][lk Omhhda]jk lg mk] l`]aj Z]kl
]^^gjlk lg Y[`a]n] Y \an]jk] ogjc ^gj[],

8B776@> @8 3CC@5;3D;@?

Saf\klj]Ye ]ph][lk Omhhda]jk lg j]kh][l l`] d]_Yd ja_`lk g^ l`]aj ]ehdgq]]k lg bgaf gj fgl lg bgaf ogjc]j gj_YfarYlagfk*
af[dm\af_ ljY\] mfagfk gj kaeadYj ]pl]jfYd j]hj]k]flYlan] gj_YfarYlagfk, Omhhda]jk k`gmd\ kljan] ^gj ]^^][lan] ]ehdgq]]
[geemfa[Ylagf Yk Y e]Yfk g^ hjgeglaf_ hgkalan] ]ehdgq]] j]dYlagfk,

=34@B B;9:DC

Omhhda]jk emkl aehd]e]fl `ajaf_ hjY[la[]k lg Y[[mjYl]dq n]ja^q l`] Y_] g^ Ydd ogjc]jk Yf\ ogjc]jky d]_Yd ja_`l lg ogjc hjagj lg
]ehdgqe]fl, Omhhda]jk oadd fgl ]ehdgq af\ana\mYdk mf\]j l`] d]_Yd eafaeme ogjcaf_ Y_] g^ l`] bmjak\a[lagf Yf\-gj [gmfljq
o`]j] l`] Omhhda]j gh]jYl]k, Omhhda]jk emkl fgl mk] ^gj[]\ gj afngdmflYjq dYZgj o`]l`]j Zgf\]\* aehjakgf]\* gj af\]flmj]\*
af[dm\af_ \]Zl k]jnalm\], Omhhda]jk emkl [gehdq oal` Ydd Yhhda[YZd] oY_] Yf\ `gmj dYok Yf\ j]_mdYlagfk* af[dm\af_* Zml fgl
daeal]\ lg* l`gk] j]dYlaf_ lg eafaeme oY_]k* gn]jlae] `gmjk* ha][] jYl]k Yf\ gl`]j ]d]e]flk g^ [geh]fkYlagf* Yf\ d]_Yddq
eYf\Yl]\ Z]f]^alk, Omhhda]jky ]ehdgq]]k k`gmd\ mf\]jklYf\ l`]aj ]ehdgqe]fl [gf\alagfk af[dm\af_ hYqe]fl l]jek Yf\
Z]f]^alk,

C387DI% :73=D: 3?6 D:7 7?F;B@?>7?D

Saf\klj]Ye ak [geeall]\ lg hjgna\af_ Y kY^]* `]Ydl`q Yf\ Yd[g`gd Yf\ \jm_ ^j]] ogjc hdY[] ^gj alk ]ehdgq]]k Yf\ ^gj nakalgjk lg
Saf\klj]Yeyk ^Y[adala]k* Yf\ Saf\klj]Ye ]ph][lk Omhhda]jk lg \g l`Yl kYe], Omhhda]jk k`gmd\ hjgna\] YhhjghjaYl] `]Ydl` Yf\
kY^]lq af^gjeYlagf Yf\ ljYafaf_ lg l`]aj ]ehdgq]]k, Omhhda]jk Yj] ]ph][l]\ lg ^gddgo Ydd Yhhda[YZd] kY^]lq* `]Ydl`* Yf\
]fnajgfe]flYd dYok* Yk o]dd Yk Yfq j]dYl]\ Saf\klj]Ye hgda[a]k* Yf\ k`gmd\ `Yn] Y hjg_jYe gj e][`Yfake&k' lg ]f^gj[] Yf\
egfalgj [gehdaYf[] oal` `]Ydl` Yf\ kY^]lq j]imaj]e]flk, Om[` hjg_jYek Yf\-gj e][`Yfakek k`gmd\ af[dm\] Yl d]Ykl l`]
^gddgoaf_8 &a' YkkmjYf[]k l`Yl l`] Omhhda]jky ogjc]jk Yj] hjgna\]\ oal` Y kY^] hdY[] lg ogjc Yf\ Yj] imYda^a]\ lg h]j^gje l`]aj
ogjc ^mf[lagfk kY^]dq9 &aa' l`] YZadalq lg ljY[c g[[mhYlagfYd afbmja]k Yf\ addf]kk9 &aaa' Yf ]e]j_]f[q hj]hYj]\f]kk hdYf Yf\
j]khgfk] hjg[]\mj]9 &an' ]^^gjlk lg ]daeafYl] gj j]\m[] oYkl] g^ Ydd lqh]k* af[dm\af_ oYkl] g^ oYl]j Yf\ ]f]j_q9 Yf\ &n' Yf
]fnajgfe]flYd eYfY_]e]fl kqkl]e oal` Y ^g[mk gf [gflafmgmkdq egfalgjaf_ Yf\ aehjgnaf_ ]fnajgfe]flYd h]j^gjeYf[],
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EC7 3?6 AB@D75D;@? @8 5@>A3?I 3CC7DC

Saf\klj]Yeyk hjgh]jlq Yf\ j]kgmj[]k Yj] `a_`dq nYdmYZd], Omhhda]jk Yj] j]khgfkaZd] ^gj hjgl][laf_ Saf\klj]Yeyk lYf_aZd] Yf\
aflYf_aZd] hjgh]jlq Yf\ ]fkmjaf_ l`]aj d]_alaeYl] Saf\klj]Ye+j]dYl]\ Zmkaf]kk mk], Oge] ]pYehd]k g^ Saf\klj]Ye hjgh]jlq
af[dm\] gmj ^mf\k* Zmad\af_k Yf\ ^Y[adala]k* [gehYfq n]`a[d]k* j]kgmj[]k mk]\ lg hjgna\] [geemfa[Ylagfk k]jna[]k* g^^a[]
]imahe]fl* afl]dd][lmYd hjgh]jlq Yf\ [gf^a\]flaYd af^gjeYlagf, Omhhda]jk Yj] j]khgfkaZd] ^gj kY^]_mYj\af_ Saf\klj]Ye hjgh]jlq
af l`]aj hgkk]kkagf Yf\ [gfljgd* Yf\ ^gj mkaf_ km[` j]kgmj[]k gfdq ^gj d]_alaeYl] Zmkaf]kk hmjhgk]k lg Y\nYf[] l`] afl]j]klk g^
Saf\klj]Ye, Saf\klj]Ye hjgh]jlq eYq fgl Z] lYc]f* kgd\* dgYf]\* _an]f YoYq* da[]fk]\* Ykka_f]\* \YeY_]\* mk]\ ^gj fgf+
Zmkaf]kk hmjhgk]k gj gl`]joak] \akhgk]\ g^ j]_Yj\d]kk g^ alk [gf\alagf gj nYdm]* mfd]kk l`] Omhhda]j `Yk kh][a^a[ ojall]f YhhjgnYd
^jge Yf Yml`gjar]\ Saf\klj]Ye j]hj]k]flYlan],

Ef Y\\alagf* a^ Saf\klj]Ye akkm]k Y Zmad\af_ c]q gj Y[[]kk \]na[] lg Y Omhhda]j* l`] c]q gj Y[[]kk \]na[] emkl8 &a' Z]
kY^]_mYj\]\9 &aa' Z] mk]\ gfdq Zq l`] Yml`gjar]\ j][aha]fl9 &aaa' fgl Z] ljYfk^]jj]\ oal`gml l`] [gfk]fl g^ Saf\klj]Ye9 &an' fgl Z]
\mhda[Yl]\9 Yf\ &n' Z] j]lmjf]\ lg Saf\klj]Ye aee]\aYl]dq o`]f l`] ]ehdgqe]fl g^ alk `gd\]j ak l]jeafYl]\* o`]f alk `gd\]j fg
dgf_]j j]imaj]k km[` Zmad\af_ c]q gj Y[[]kk \]na[]* gj Yl l`] j]im]kl g^ Saf\klj]Ye,

AB@A7BDI B;9:DC @8 @D:7BC

Saf\klj]Ye j]kh][lk l`] hjgh]jlq ja_`lk g^ gl`]jk, Ef l`] [gf\m[l g^ Zmkaf]kk* Saf\klj]Ye `Yk g[[Ykagf lg j][]an] Yf\ mk]
hjghja]lYjq af^gjeYlagf g^ gl`]jk* km[` Yk [mklge]j daklk* l][`fa[Yd \]n]dghe]flk gj gh]jYlagfYd \YlY* Yk o]dd Yk gl`]j eYl]jaYd
l`Yl ak fgl hmZda[dq YnYadYZd], Saf\klj]Ye emkl mk] l`ak af^gjeYlagf gfdq af Y[[gj\Yf[] oal` l`] Y_j]]e]flk mf\]j o`a[` km[`
af^gjeYlagf ak j][]an]\, Saf\klj]Ye%k hgda[q ak lg `gfgj Yf\ j]kh][l l`] afl]dd][lmYd hjgh]jlq ja_`lk g^ gl`]jk, Om[` afl]dd][lmYd
hjgh]jlq ja_`lk af[dm\] hYl]flk* ljY\]eYjck Yf\ [ghqja_`lk, Omhhda]jk k`gmd\ fgl ]f_Y_] af Yfq aehjgh]j mk] g^ l`] afl]dd][lmYd
hjgh]jlq ja_`lk g^ gl`]jk* af[dm\af_ l`] mfdYo^md gj mfYml`gjar]\ [ghqaf_* j]n]Ydaf_ gj mk] g^ Yfqgf]yk afl]dd][lmYd hjgh]jlq,

5@?8;67?D;3= ;?8@B>3D;@? 3?6 AB;F35I

Saf\klj]Ye nYdm]k Yf\ hjgl][lk [gf^a\]flaYd af^gjeYlagf* af[dm\af_ af^gjeYlagf YZgml gmj [mklge]jk* ]ehdgq]]k* gh]jYlagfk*
^afYf[]k Yf\ Zmkaf]kk hdYfk* Yf\ af^gjeYlagf [j]Yl]\ Zq gmj [mklge]jk* af Y[[gj\Yf[] oal` Yhhda[YZd] dYo, Saf\klj]Ye eYq
]p][ml] Y fgf+\ak[dgkmj] Y_j]]e]fl oal` Y Omhhda]j Z]^gj] hjgna\af_ Y[[]kk lg [gf^a\]flaYd af^gjeYlagf, Omhhda]jk Yj] j]imaj]\
lg hjgl][l Saf\klj]Yeyk [gf^a\]flaYd af^gjeYlagf af Y[[gj\Yf[] oal` l`Yl Y_j]]e]fl9 Yfq \ak[dgkmj] g^ Saf\klj]Yeyk
[gf^a\]flaYd af^gjeYlagf ak hjg`aZal]\, P`ak af[dm\]k afY\n]jl]fl \ak[dgkmj]k* o`a[` e]Yfk l`Yl Omhhda]jk emkl fgl `Yn]
\ak[mkkagfk afngdnaf_ Saf\klj]Yeyk [gf^a\]flaYd af^gjeYlagf af hmZda[ Yj]Yk o`]j] \ak[mkkagfk [gmd\ Z] ]Ykadq afl]j[]hl]\ gj
gn]j`]Yj\, Omhhda]jk eYq mk] Saf\klj]Yeyk [gf^a\]flaYd af^gjeYlagf kgd]dq ^gj l`] hmjhgk]k ^gj o`a[` al ak hjgna\]\ mf\]j l`]
Y_j]]e]fl* Yf\ emkl fgl eYc] af\]h]f\]fl mk] g^ Saf\klj]Yeyk \YlY,

D@ B7A@BD 5@?57B?C 3?6 A@D7?D;3= @B 35DE3= F;@=3D;@?C

AQXWN2 Working with Integrity D]dhdaf]* 666+676+177.

GNK2 `llhk8--ooo,lfo_j[,[ge-S]ZN]hgjl-

>JRU2 Saf\klj]Ye Sgjcaf_ oal` Efl]_jalq
?`a]^ ?gehdaYf[] K^^a[]j
2../ J, Ng\f]q LYj`Ye N\,
>mad\af_ /* Bdggj 1
Halld] Ng[c* =N 500/0
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NL,IO=,0,2 s LO O[`]\md] Ljg^]kkagfYd O]jna[]k s / g^ 3

C5:76E=7 3

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

P`ak O[`]\md] = u Ljg^]kkagfYd O]jna[]k &vAC CLQNM^UNw' ak kmZb][l lg l`] l]jek Yf\ [gf\alagfk g^ l`] IYkl]j O]jna[]k
=_j]]e]fl &l`] v>C3w' ]fl]j]\ aflg Yk g^ FYfmYjq /* 0./3 &l`] v7OONL]R_N 6J]Nw' Zq Yf\ Z]lo]]f
B36;3=A@;?D C38753B7 ;?5' &vBJMRJUYXRW]w' Yf\ G;?6CDB73> 5@BA@B3D;@? JWM R]\ 3OORURJ]N\

&[gdd][lan]dq* vGRWM\][NJVw* [gdd][lan]dq oal` NY\aYdhgafl j]^]jj]\ lg Yk vAJ[]RN\w* Yf\ af\ana\mYddq* Yk vAJ[]bw',

P`ak LO O[`]\md] \]^af]k Y\\alagfYd l]jek mf\]j o`a[` NY\aYdhgafl k`Ydd hjgna\] Ljg^]kkagfYd O]jna[]k lg Saf\klj]Ye
o`a[` eYq Z] f][]kkYjq lg ]fYZd] NY\aYdhgafl lg hjgna\] O]jna[]k mf\]j l`ak =_j]]e]fl9

)' C5:76E=7 678;?;D;@?C

/,/, @ABEJEPEKJO8 Sal` l`] ]p[]hlagf g^ l`] [YhalYdak]\ l]jek \]^af]\ Z]dgo af l`ak k][lagf* o`a[` k`Ydd Yhhdq lg
l`ak O[`]\md] = Yf\ Ydd j]dYl]\ Ap`aZalk* \g[me]flk Yf\ OlYl]e]flk g^ Sgjc* l`] [YhalYdak]\ l]jek mk]\ `]j]af
Yf\ Yj] \]^af]\ af l`] IO=,

/,/,/, v5QJWPN BNZ^N\]w e]Yfk* oal` j]_Yj\ lg Y OlYl]e]fl g^ Sgjc* Y \g[me]fl l`jgm_` o`a[` Y LYjlq
eYq j]im]kl Y [`Yf_] lg l`] k[gh] g^ km[` OlYl]e]fl g^ Sgjc* km[` Yk [`Yf_]* Y\\alagfk gj \]d]lagfk
lg l`] @]dan]jYZd]k \]k[jaZ]\ l`]j]af, =_j]]\ mhgf ?`Yf_] N]im]klk* gf[] ka_f]\ Zq Ydd l`] LYjla]k*
[gfklalml] Yf Ye]f\e]fl lg l`] Yhhda[YZd] OlYl]e]fl g^ Sgjc* Yf\ Yj] af[gjhgjYl]\ l`]j]af Zq
j]^]j]f[], ?`Yf_] N]im]klk k`Ydd [gflYaf Yl l`] eafaeme &a' Y j]YkgfYZdq \]lYad]\ \]k[jahlagf g^ l`]
j]im]kl]\ [`Yf_]* Yk o]dd Yk &aa' Y hjghgk]\ kgdmlagf* af[dm\af_ Yf ]^^gjl Yf\ [gkl ]klaeYl] g^ l`]
Ljg^]kkagfYd O]jna[]k lg Z] h]j^gje]\ Yk hYjl g^ l`] ?`Yf_] N]im]kl* Ydgf_ oal` Yfq hjghgk]\ [`Yf_]k
lg l`] Ljg^]kkagfYd O]jna[]k B]]k* lg l`] Iad]klgf]k* lg l`] OlYl]e]fl g^ Sgjc P]je Yf\ lg l`]
lae]^jYe] ^gj \]dan]jq* Yk Yhhda[YZd],

/,/,0, v6NORLRNWLbw `Yk l`] e]Yfaf_ k]l ^gjl` af k][lagf 2,2 `]j]g^,

/,/,1, v6NUR_N[bw `Yk l`] e]Yfaf_ k]l ^gjl` af k][lagf 2,1 `]j]g^,

/,/,2, v;W&CLXYN GX[Tw e]Yfk l`] Ljg^]kkagfYd O]jna[]k Yf\-gj l`] @]dan]jYZd]k [gn]j]\ Zq l`] k[gh] g^ Y
OlYl]e]fl g^ Sgjc* Yf\ af[dm\]\ af l`] Ljg^]kkagfYd O]jna[]k B]]k hYqYZd] l`]j] mf\]j,

/,/,3, v>JW&GX[TMJbw e]Yfk l`] ]imanYd]fl g^ k]n]f Yf\ Y `Yd^ &5,3' `gmjk g^ ogjc h]j gf] &/' af\ana\mYd,

/,/,4, v>RUN\]XWNw e]Yfk* oal` j]kh][l lg Y OlYl]e]fl g^ Sgjc* Y \Yl] gj l`] YjjanYd g^ Y k[`]\md]\ ]n]fl*
mk]\ Zq l`] LYjla]k lg ljY[c l`] hjg_j]kk g^ l`] h]j^gjeYf[] g^ l`] Ljg^]kkagfYd O]jna[]k mf\]j km[`
OlYl]e]fl g^ Sgjc* Yf\-gj l`] \]dan]jq g^ @]dan]jYZd]k l`]j] mf\]j,

/,/,5, v@^]&XO&CLXYN GX[Tw e]Yfk l`] Ljg^]kkagfYd O]jna[]k Yf\-gj l`] @]dan]jYZd]k ]p[dm\]\ ^jge l`]
k[gh] g^ Y OlYl]e]fl g^ Sgjc Yf\ l`] Ljg^]kkagfYd O]jna[]k B]]k hYqYZd] l`]j]mf\]j, Bgj ^mjl`]j
[dYjalq* Kml+g^+O[gh] Sgjc j]^]jk lg Ljg^]kkagfYd O]jna[]k Yf\ l`] @]dan]jYZd]k o`a[` oadd fgl Z]
h]j^gje]\ gj \]dan]j]\ Yk hYjl g^ l`] Yhhda[YZd] OlYl]e]fl g^ Sgjc,

/,/,6, vDN\]RWPw `Yk l`] e]Yfaf_ k]l ^gjl` af k][lagf 2,/ `]j]g^,

*' CD3D7>7?DC @8 G@B<

0,/, O?KLA8 P`] Ljg^]kkagfYd O]jna[]k Yf\ Yfq @]dan]jYZd]k j]f\]j]\ Yk hYjl gj Yk l`] j]kmdl g^ l`]e k`Ydd Z]
\]k[jaZ]\ af l`] OlYl]e]flk g^ Sgjc, Kf[] ]p][ml]\* Ydd OlYl]e]flk g^ Sgjc k`Ydd Z] \]]e]\ lg af[gjhgjYl]
l`] l]jek g^ l`ak O[`]\md] =* Yf\ Z] Yff]p]\ `]j]lg mf\]j l`] Ap`aZal =+/,

0,0, IEJEIQI PANIO8 AY[` OlYl]e]fl g^ Sgjc k`Ydd [gflYaf* Yl l`] eafaeme* l`] ^gddgoaf_ af^gjeYlagf8 &a' Y
km^^a[a]fldq \]lYad]\ \]k[jahlagf g^ Ef+O[gh] Sgjc9 &aa' Y dakl g^ Kml+g^+O[gh] Sgjc9 &aaa' Y lae]lYZd] gmldafaf_
l`] OlYl]e]fl g^ Sgjc P]je Yf\ l`] Iad]klgf]k9 &an' Y dakl g^ Ykkmehlagfk* \]h]f\]f[a]k Yf\ [gfkljYaflk9 &n'
l`] j]khgfkaZadala]k g^ NY\aYdhgafl Yf\ g^ Saf\klj]Ye9 &na' l`] fYe]k* l`] [gflY[l af^gjeYlagf Yf\ l`]
j]khgfkaZadala]k g^ ]Y[` LYjlqyk j]hj]k]flYlan]k af [`Yf_] g^ l`] hjgb][l \]k[jaZ]\ af l`] OlYl]e]fl g^ Sgjc*
af[dm\af_* oal`gml daealYlagf* l`gk] g^ l`] hjgb][l eYfY_]j9 &naa' l`] Ljg^]kkagfYd O]jna[]k B]]k Yf\ l`]
Ykkg[aYl]\ hYqe]fl l]jek9 Yf\ &naaa' Y j]^]j]f[] lg l`ak O[`]\md] =,
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NL,IO=,0,2 s LO O[`]\md] Ljg^]kkagfYd O]jna[]k s 0 g^ 3

0,1, @ALHKUIAJP KB OANRE?AO8 E^ Y OlYl]e]fl g^ Sgjc j]dYl]k lg l`] \]hdgqe]fl g^ Y O]jna[]* al k`Ydd k]l
^gjl` l`] lYj_]l @]hdgqe]fl @Yl] ^gj km[` O]jna[],

0,2, OP=PAIAJP KB SKNG PANI8 Qfd]kk gl`]joak] kh][a^a]\ af l`] OlYl]e]fl g^ Sgjc* al k`Ydd [gee]f[]
gf l`] \Yl] al ak ka_f]\ Zq Ydd l`] LYjla]k* Yf\ k`Ydd l]jeafYl] Yl l`] @]dan]jq g^ l`] dYkl Iad]klgf] \]k[jaZ]\ af
km[` OlYl]e]fl g^ Sgjc,

0,3, LNKFA?P I=J=CANO8 Sal`af l]f &/.' \Yqk Y^l]j l`] ]p][mlagf g^ ]Y[` OlYl]e]fl g^ Sgjc* ]Y[` LYjlq k`Ydd
\]ka_fYl] af ojalaf_ lg l`] gl`]j l`] fYe]* Zmkaf]kk Y\\j]kk* Yf\ l]d]h`gf] fmeZ]j g^ l`] Ljgb][l IYfY_]j o`g
oadd Z] j]khgfkaZd] ^gj j]hj]k]flaf_ km[` LYjlq af Ydd l][`fa[Yd eYll]jk mf\]j km[` OlYl]e]fl g^ Sgjc, =dd
ljYfk^]j g^ @]dan]jYZd]k Yf\ [geemfa[Ylagfk j]_Yj\af_ l`] Ljg^]kkagfYd O]jna[]k mf\]j km[` OlYl]e]fl g^
Sgjc k`Ydd Z] Y[[gehdak`]\ l`jgm_` l`] Ljgb][l IYfY_]jk, Ef Y\\alagf* l`] Ljgb][l IYfY_]jk k`Ydd YjjYf_] Yf\
[`Yaj hjg_j]kk j]na]o e]]laf_k Yf\ [gfljgd Ydd [`Yf_]k lg Y OlYl]e]fl g^ Sgjc, Aal`]j LYjlq eYq [`Yf_] l`]
h]jkgf \]ka_fYl]\ lg Z] alk Ljgb][l IYfY_]j ^gj Yfq OlYl]e]fl g^ Sgjc Yl Yfq lae] mhgf ojall]f fgla[] lg l`]
gl`]j LYjlq,

+' A3I>7?D

1,/, L=UIAJP8

1,0, LNKBAOOEKJ=H OANRE?AO N=PA8

,' D7CD;?9 3?6 3557AD3?57

2,/, PAOPEJC8 Sal`af l]f &/.' >mkaf]kk @Yqk ^gddgoaf_ l`] kmZeakkagf Zq NY\aYdhgafl g^ Y @]dan]jYZd] ^gj
Saf\klj]Yeyk Y[[]hlYf[]* Saf\klj]Ye k`Ydd ]pYeaf] Yf\ l]kl l`] @]dan]jYZd] &vDN\]RWPw'* Yf\ Y[laf_
j]YkgfYZdq Y\nak] NY\aYdhgafl af ojalaf_ o`]l`]j Saf\klj]Ye Y[[]hlk gj j]b][lk km[` @]dan]jYZd],

2,0, =??ALP=J?A8 =[[]hlYf[] oadd g[[mj o`]f l`] @]dan]jYZd]k Yf\-gj Ljg^]kkagfYd O]jna[]k af Y OlYl]e]fl g^
Sgjc e]]l l`] Y_j]]\ mhgf l]klk gj l`] Y[[]hlYf[] [jal]jaY \]k[jaZ]\ af l`] OKS* Yk \]l]jeaf]\ \mjaf_ P]klaf_
af Y[[gj\Yf[] oal` k][lagf 2,/ YZgn], Jgloal`klYf\af_ l`] ^gj]_gaf_* emlmYd Y_j]]e]fl Z]lo]]f l`] LYjla]k lg
\]hdgq Y @]dan]jYZd] aflg Y hjg\m[lagf ]fnajgfe]fl Yf\ l`] \]hdgqe]fl g^ kYa\ @]dan]jYZd] aflg Y hjg\m[lagf
]fnajgfe]fl k`Ydd Z] \]]e]\ lg Z] ?gehYfqyk Y[[]hlYf[] g^ l`] @]dan]jYZd] Yk g^ l`] \Yl] \]hdgqe]fl aflg Y
hjg\m[lagf ]fnajgfe]fl,

2,1, @AHERANU8 Qhgf Y[[]hlYf[] g^ Y @]dan]jYZd] af Y[[gj\Yf[] oal` k][lagf 2,0 YZgn]* km[` @]dan]jYZd] k`Ydd
Z] \]]e]\ \]dan]j]\ af Y[[gj\Yf[] lg l`] l]jek Yf\ kh][a^a[Ylagfk g^ l`] OlYl]e]fl g^ Sgjc Yk g^ l`] \Yl] g^
km[` Y[[]hlYf[] &l`] v6NUR_N[bw',

2,2, @ABE?EAJ?EAO8 Saf\klj]Ye eYq j]b][l Y @]dan]jYZd] o`a[` \g]k fgl eYl]jaYddq [gf^gje lg gj h]j^gje af
Y[[gj\Yf[] oal` l`] j]imaj]e]flk k]l ^gjl` af l`ak OlYl]e]fl g^ Sgjc &Y v6NORLRNWLbw', E^ Saf\klj]Ye \]dan]jk
lg NY\aYdhgafl Y fgla[] l`Yl Saf\klj]Ye j]b][lk Y @]dan]jYZd] \m] lg Y @]^a[a]f[q* NY\aYdhgafl k`Ydd ]al`]j eYc]
Ydd f][]kkYjq [gjj][lagfk* j]hYajk* [`Yf_]k gj Y\\alagfk lg gj j]hdY[]e]flk g^ Ydd gj Yfq hYjl g^ l`] @]dan]jYZd]
gj hjgna\] Saf\klj]Ye oal` Y hdYf Y[[]hlYZd] lg Saf\klj]Ye kg l`Yl al [gf^gjek lg Yf\ h]j^gjek af Y[[gj\Yf[]
oal` l`] j]imaj]e]flk k]l ^gjl` af l`ak OlYl]e]fl g^ Sgjc, Sal`af l`ajlq &1.' \Yqk g^ j][]ahl g^ km[` fgla[]*
NY\aYdhgafl k`Ydd `Yn] ^ap]\ l`] @]^a[a]f[q Yf\ k`Ydd j]kmZeal l`] @]dan]jYZd] ^gj P]klaf_ Zq Saf\klj]Ye, E^
l`] @]^a[a]f[q ak fgl [gjj][l]\ gj a^ Yf Y[[]hlYZd] hdYf ^gj [gjj][laf_ km[` @]^a[a]f[q ak fgl ]klYZdak`]\ \mjaf_
km[` h]jag\* l`]f* mhgf \]eYf\ Zq Saf\klj]Ye* NY\aYdhgafl k`Ydd j]^mf\ lg Saf\klj]Ye Ydd ^]]k hYa\ Zq
Saf\klj]Ye j]dYlaf_ lg Ljg^]kkagfYd O]jna[]k h]j^gje]\ Yf\-gj @]dan]jYZd]k mf\]j km[` OKS,

2,3, OQLLKNP8 @mjaf_ l`] P]klaf_ NY\aYdhgafl k`Ydd hjgna\] lg Saf\klj]Ye l`] ^gddgoaf_ kmhhgjl8

2,3,/, = bgafl ljaY_] Yf\ ]nYdmYlagf g^ @]^a[a]f[a]k a\]fla^a]\ Zq Saf\klj]Ye \mjaf_ P]klaf_ k`Ydd Z]
[gf\m[l]\, NY\aYdhgafl k`Ydd eYaflYaf dg_k g^ l`] j]hgjl]\ @]^a[a]f[q9

2,3,0, @]^a[a]f[a]k k`Ydd Z] bgafldq [Yl]_gjak]\ Zq k]n]jalq Yf\ hjagjalq* ZYk]\ gf aehY[l lg l`] kgdmlagf* l`]
OmZk[jaZ]jk* Yf\ l`] dYmf[`9
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NL,IO=,0,2 s LO O[`]\md] Ljg^]kkagfYd O]jna[]k s 1 g^ 3

2,3,1, Da_` hjagjalq akkm]k l`Yl emkl Z] Y\\j]kk]\ Z]^gj] dYmf[` k`Ydd Z] Y_j]]\ mhgf* [gfka\]jaf_ aehY[l lg
l`] hjgb][l [Yd]f\Yj lg Y\\j]kk l`] akkm]&k'9

2,3,2, NY\aYdhgafl k`Ydd Y\\j]kk Y_j]]\ mhgf `a_` hjagjalq akkm]k af Y[[gj\Yf[] oal` l`] aehY[l gf l`] hjgb][l
[Yd]f\Yj9

2,3,3, =f akkm] k`Ydd Z] _an]f lg e]Yf l`Yl l`] Og^loYj] \g]k fgl h]j^gje af Y[[gj\Yf[] lg l`] kh][a^a[Ylagfk
g^ l`Yl Og^loYj],

-' 5:3?97 >3?397>7?D

3,/, ?D=JCA NAMQAOP8 Aal`]j LYjlq eYq j]im]kl Y [`Yf_] lg Y OlYl]e]fl g^ Sgjc Yl Yfq hgafl hjagj lg l`]
]p][mlagf g^ l`] ogjc l`]j]mf\]j, P`] LYjlq o`a[` kmZealk km[` j]im]kl k`Ydd Z] j]khgfkaZd] lg hjgh]jdq
a\]fla^q Ydd km[` j]im]kl]\ [`Yf_]k Yf\ lg \g[me]fl l`]e, Jg [`Yf_] lg Y OlYl]e]fl g^ Sgjc k`Ydd Z]
aehd]e]fl]\ mfd]kk al ak Yhhjgn]\ Zq Zgl` hYjla]k af ojalaf_ af ^gje g^ Y ?`Yf_] N]im]kl,

3,0, NAMQAOP >U SEJ@OPNA=I8 S`]j] Saf\klj]Ye ak l`] LYjlq l`Yl j]im]klk Y [`Yf_] lg Y @]dan]jYZd]* Yk
kggf Yk hgkkaZd]* Zml fgl dYl]j l`Yf l]f &/.' >mkaf]kk @Yqk Y^l]j alk j][]ahl &mfd]kk gl`]joak] Y_j]]\ Zq l`]
LYjla]k af ojalaf_'* NY\aYdhgafl k`Ydd \]dan]j lg Saf\klj]Ye Y [gehd]l]\ ?`Yf_] N]im]kl* hjgna\]\ l`Yl
Saf\klj]Yeyk j]im]kl [gflYaf]\ km^^a[a]fl af^gjeYlagf lg ]fYZd] NY\aYdhgafl lg Y\]imYl]dq hj]hYj] alk ?`Yf_]
N]im]kl, Saf\klj]Ye k`Ydd j]khgfk] lg km[` ?`Yf_] N]im]kl oal`af l]f &/.' >mkaf]kk @Yqk Zq [gmfl]jka_faf_
l`] ?`Yf_] N]im]kl l`mk Y[cfgod]\_af_ alk [gfl]fl l`]j]lg* gj gl`]joak]* Zq fgla^qaf_ NY\aYdhgafl YZgml alk
[gf[]jfk Yf\-gj l`] Y\bmkle]flk l`Yl eYq Z] f][]kkYjq lg l`] ?`Yf_] N]im]kl lg j]f\]j al Y[[]hlYZd] lg
Saf\klj]Ye,

3,1, NAMQAOP >U N=@E=HLKEJP8 S`]j] NY\aYdhgafl ak l`] LYjlq l`Yl j]im]klk Y [`Yf_] lg Y OlYl]e]fl g^ Sgjc*
NY\aYdhgafl eYq kmZeal Y ?`Yf_] N]im]kl lg Saf\klj]Ye, Saf\klj]Ye k`Ydd j]khgf\ lg km[` ?`Yf_] N]im]kl
oal`af l]f &/.' >mkaf]kk @Yqk Zq [gmfl]jka_faf_ l`] ?`Yf_] N]im]kl l`mk Y[cfgod]\_af_ alk [gfl]fl l`]j]lg*
gj gl`]joak]* Zq Y\nakaf_ NY\aYdhgafl o`]l`]j Y\bmkle]flk lg l`] ?`Yf_] N]im]kl Yj] f][]kkYjq,

3,2, OQ>OP=JPE=H ?D=JCAO8 S`]j] Y ?`Yf_] N]im]kl j]imaj]\ ka_fa^a[Yfl [`Yf_]k* NY\aYdhgafl eYq j]imaj]
l`Yl l`] f]o l]jek Z] \g[me]fl]\ af ^gje g^ Y f]o OlYl]e]fl g^ Sgjc,

3,3, KQP+KB+O?KLA SKNG8 NY\aYdhgafl k`Ydd fgl Z] daYZd] ^gj Yfq Kml+g^+O[gh] Sgjc* gj gl`]j k]jna[]k gj
\]dan]jYZd]k o`a[` Yj] fgl ]phj]kkdq a\]fla^a]\ af l`] OlYl]e]fl g^ Sgjc gj Y_j]]\ mhgf af Yf Y[[]hl]\ ?`Yf_]
N]im]kl,

3,4, NAFA?PEKJ KB = ?D=JCA NAMQAOP8 Ef l`] ]n]fl Saf\klj]Ye \g]k fgl Yhhjgn] l`] ?`Yf_] N]im]kl
kmZeall]\ Zq NY\aYdhgafl* Saf\klj]Ye eYq ]al`]j \aj][l NY\aYdhgafl af ojalaf_ lg [gflafm] ogjcaf_ mf\]j l`]
l]jek g^ l`] gja_afYd OlYl]e]fl g^ Sgjc gj l]jeafYl] l`] gja_afYd OlYl]e]fl g^ Sgjc Zq hjgna\af_ ojall]f
fgla[] lg NY\aYdhgafl* hjgna\]\ l`Yl Saf\klj]Ye aee]\aYl]dq hYqk lg NY\aYdhgafl8 &a' Ydd l`]f afnga[]\ Zml fgl
q]l hYa\ Ljg^]kkagfYd O]jna[]k B]]k9 &aa' l`] Ljg^]kkagfYd O]jna[]k B]]k &ZYk]\ gf l`] jYl] k]l ^gjl` af k][lagf 1,0
YZgn]' ^gj Ydd ogjc h]j^gje]\ kaf[] l`] \Yl] g^ l`] dYkl afnga[] lg l`] \Yl] g^ l]jeafYlagf9 Yf\ &aaa' Yfq
j]YkgfYZd] B]]k Yf\ ]ph]fk]k Ykkg[aYl]\ oal` l]jeafYlaf_ l`] OlYl]e]fl g^ Sgjc,

.' D7B> 3?6 D7B>;?3D;@?

6.1. PANI8 P`ak O[`]\md] = ak [gl]jeafgmk oal` l`] IO=, El k`Ydd Z][ge] ]^^][lan] gf l`] A^^][lan] @Yl] g^ l`]
IO=* Yf\ k`Ydd j]eYaf af ^mdd ^gj[] Yf\ ]^^][l mflad l`] IO= ak l]jeafYl]\ af Y[[gj\Yf[] oal` alk l]jek
&vCLQNM^UN DN[Vw',
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EJ SEPJAOO SDANAKB* l`] LYjla]k `Yn] ]p][ml]\ l`ak O[`]\md] = Zq l`]aj \mdq Yml`gjak]\ j]hj]k]flYlan]k,

B36;3=A@;?D C38753B7 ;?5' G;?6CDB73> 5@BA@B3D;@?

Signature  Signature 

Name  Name 

Title Title 

Date  Date 
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EXHIBIT A-1 

CD3D7>7?DC @8 G@B<

WOP=PAIAJPO KB SKNG PK >A EJOANPA@ DANAX
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SCHEDULE B  

RADIALPOINT TURNKEY PTSCX SERVICES 

This Schedule B k Radialpoint Turnkey PTScx Services %lPTScx Schedulem& is subject to the terms and conditions 
of the Master Services Agreement %dXU lMSAm& entered into as of January 1, 2015 %dXU lEffective Datem& Ri Q^T
between RADIALPOINT SAFECARE INC. %lRadialpointm& Q^T WINDSTREAM CORPORATION and its 
Affiliates (collectively, lWindstreamm6 collectively with Radialpoint referred to as the lPartiesm' Q^T Y^TYfYTeQ\\i'
as a lPartym&. 

This PTScx Schedule defines additional terms under which Radialpoint shall provide premium technical support 
services to Windstream and its Subscribers as part of Services. 

1. SCHEDULE DEFINITIONS 

1.1. DEFINITIONS: With the exception of the capitalised terms defined below in this section, which shall apply to 
this PTScx Schedule and all related Exhibits, documents and Statements of Work, the capitalised terms used 
herein are defined in the MSA. 

1.1.1. lInitial Termm cXQ\\ XQfU dXU ]UQ^Y^W cUd V_bdX Y^ cUSdY_^ 5.1 hereof. 

1.1.2. lPTScx Servicesm ]UQ^c dXU `bU]Ye] dUSX^YSQ\ ce``_bd cUbfYSUc rendered or made available by 
Radialpoint to Windstream and/or to its Subscribers (on behalf of Windstream), as described in 
Exhibit B-1. For further clarity, the PTScx Services are part of the Services. 

1.1.3. lPTScx Services Feesm ]UQ^c the Fees that Windstream shall pay to Radialpoint for the PTScx 
Services, as described in Exhibit B-2. 

1.1.4. lPTScx Subscriber Servicesm ]UQ^ dX_cU PTScx Services that are rendered and/or made available to 
Subscribers by Windstream or by Radialpoint (on behalf of Windstream), as described in Exhibit B-1. 
For further clarity, the PTScx Subscriber Services are part of Subscriber Services. 

1.1.5. lRenewal Termm cXQ\\ XQfU dXU ]UQ^Y^W cUd V_bdX Y^ cUSdY_^ 5.1 hereof. 

1.1.6. lSchedule Termm ]UQ^c S_\\USdYfU\i dXU ?^YdYQ\ IUb] Q^T Q\\ GU^UgQ\ IUb]c, as applicable. 

2. PTSCX SERVICES 

2.1. PROVISION OF PTSCX SERVICES: In consideration of the payment of the PTScx Services Fees and subject 
to the terms and conditions of this PTScx Schedule and the MSA, Radialpoint shall provide the PTScx Services 
to Windstream and included PTScx Subscriber Services to Subscribers (on behalf of Windstream) from the 
Deployment Date until the end of the Schedule Term hereof, in the Territory only, and in accordance with the 
Service Levels set forth in Exhibit MSA-1 to the MSA. The PTScx Services shall be available on a 24/7 basis. 

2.2. REPORTING: Radialpoint shall provide Windstream with a set of pre-configured standard reports necessary 
to track the performance of the PTScx Subscriber Services by Radialpoint and their use by the Subscribers. 

2.3. COOPERATION: Windstream shall cooperate and assist Radialpoint in implementing all necessary processes 
Q^T `b_SUTebUc' Y^ QSS_bTQ^SU gYdX GQTYQ\`_Y^doc bUQc_^QR\U WeYTQ^SU' in order to enable Radialpoint (i) to 
proceed with the activation and the provision of the PTScx Services, (ii) to provide such PTScx Services to 
Windstream and included PTScx Subscriber Services to Subscribers throughout the Schedule Term, as well as 
(iii) to remotely install, update, upgrade, control and/or uninstall Software on each End-Useroc :UfYSU. 

3. FEES AND PAYMENT 

3.1. PTSCX SERVICES FEES: The PTScx Services Fees payable by Windstream to Radialpoint under this PTScx 
Schedule are based on the Entitlement of the PTScx Subscriber Services to Subscribers, as further described in 
the Exhibit B-2 hereto. 

3.2. PAYMENT: The PTScx Services Fees are part of the Fees, and shall be paid by Windstream in accordance 
with section 5 (Payment, Fees and Taxes) of the MSA. 
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4. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY 

4.1. ADDITIONAL LIMITATION OF LIABILITY: In addition to and without restricting the generality of the 
section 11 (Limitation of Liability) of the MSA, the Parties acknowledge and agree that in no event shall 
Radialpoint be (i) in breach of this Agreement, including any incapacity to achieve the Service Levels or the 
unavailability of the PTScx Services, and/or (ii) bear any liability whatsoever for any Claim arising from or is 
related to (a) GQTYQ\`_Y^doc Y^SQ`QSYdi d_ S_bbUSd Q TUVUSd' bUc_\fU Q^ YcceU _b Q^cger a question of a Subscriber 
as part of the PTScx Subscriber Services; or (b) GQTYQ\`_Y^doc Y^SQ`QSYdi d_ `b_fYTU PTScx Subscriber Services 
in association with an unsupported device or peripheral. 

5. TERM AND TERMINATION 

5.1. TERM: This PTScx Schedule shall become effective on the Effective Date (as set forth in the MSA), and shall 
remain in full force and effect for a period of three (3) years thereafter, unless otherwise terminated in 
accordance with the terms of the MSA or this PTScx Schedule %dXU lInitial Termm&) J`_^ dXU Uh`YbQdY_^ _V
the Initial Term, this PTScx Schedule shall automatically renew for additional successive one (1) year terms 
%dXU lRenewal Termm&' e^\Ucc UYdXUb FQbdi `b_fYTUc Q ^_dYSU _V ^_^-renewal ninety (90) days prior to the 
expiration of the Initial Term or the then current Renewal Term (as the case may be), or unless otherwise 
terminated in accordance with the terms of the MSA or this PTScx Schedule. 

5.2. TERMINATION OF OTHER SCHEDULES: Unless otherwise expressly agreed to in writing in any other 
Service Schedule to this Agreement, which should be applicable exclusively to such Service Schedule, the 
expiration or the termination of this PTScx Schedule shall immediately terminate this Agreement and all other 
Schedules thereto. In this event, all Schedules shall be terminated in accordance to their respective terms, or, 
in the absence thereof, in accordance to the terms of the MSA, provided that the effective date of their respective 
termination shall be the effective date of expiration or termination of this PTScx Schedule. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this PTScx Schedule by their duly authorised representatives. 

RADIALPOINT SAFECARE INC. WINDSTREAM CORPORATION 

Signature Signature 

Name Name 

Title Title 

Date Date 
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EXHIBIT B-1 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PTSCX SERVICES 

This Exhibit B-1 outlines the PTScx Services that shall be provided by Radialpoint under this PTScx Schedule subject 
to the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

The Radialpoint turnkey PTScx Services are an end-to-end solution that provides packaged premium technical support 
offering right-off-the-shelf, with all necessary labour and backend infrastructure. The PTScx Subscriber Services may 
be provided through certain Radialpoint Subscriber-facing Software (if applicable), over the telephone or chat, or 
through a remote connection, as further described in the applicable Documentation. The PTScx Subscriber Services 
shall be provided to Subscribers as part of the PTScx Services. 

1. PTSCX SERVICES OFFERING 

Radialpoint delivers a customer experience enabled Premium Technology Support program, which includes cross-
platform technical support, call center agent automation and intelligence, analytics and support automation. 
Radialpoint turn-key PTScx Services offer a broad scope of technology support. 

The PTScx Subscriber Services included in the PTScx Services are provided based on both the number of intended 
uses and the scope of required assistance, as further described in the applicable Documentation. 

2. LIVE SUPPORT AGENTS 

Radialpoint turnkey PTScx Services comprise call centre agents and labour management. The live agent support shall 
be provided in accordance with the Services Levels described in Exhibit MSA-1 hereto. The agents who will be 
providing PTScx Subscriber Services via a voice connection (i.e. telephone) shall be based in North America. 

3. REPORTING AND ANALYTICS 

Standard reports and analytics are available to Windstream that provide financial, Subscriber and PTScx Services 
performance-related insights. They include data from each phase of the Subscriber lifecycle, providing information 
and visibility into key operational metrics required to run a premium technology support services programme. 

 ........................................................................... [End of Exhibit B-1] ............................................................................  
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EXHIBIT B-2 

PRICING AND FEES 

This Exhibit B-2 outlines the PTScx Services Fees that shall be paid by Windstream to Radialpoint for the provision 
of PTScx Services under this PTScx Schedule. 

1. ADDITIONAL DEFINITIONS 

a. With the exception of the capitalised terms defined below in this section, which shall apply to this Exhibit B-2 
and all related documents, the capitalised terms used herein and are defined in section 1 (Schedule Definitions) 
to this PTScx Schedule or in the MSA. 

i. lAdvanced Bundlem ]UQ^c dXU nAdvanced Security Packo Re^T\U ]QTU QfQY\QR\U Ri Windstream to its 
End-Users (which as of September 1, 2014, includes without limitation security and online backup 
offerings, and retails for $9.99), as such bundle may be modified and/or replaced by Windstream from 
time to time during the Schedule Term, including without limitation in accordance with section 2.a below. 

ii. lMonthly Feem ]UQ^c dXU <UUc `QiQR\U V_b Q HeRcSbY`dY_^' Qc VebdXUb TUscribed in section 2.c below. 

iii. lOne-Time Feem ]UQ^c dXU <UUc `QiQR\U V_b an Incident Assistance, as further described in section 2.d 
below. 

iv. lPoint of Needm means the sale of a Subscription to a Subscriber triggered by the request by the 
Subscriber for the provision of the PTScx Subscriber Services at the time of the sale of said Subscription. 

v. l=QMPU QK ?FNJ\ means the sale of a Subscription to a Subscriber without the request for immediate 
provision of the PTScx Subscriber Services at the time of the sale of said Subscription.  

2. PTSCX SERVICES FEES 

a. ADVANCED BUNDLE UPDATE: Windstream hereby commits to adding dXU nOne PCo residential SKU set 
forth in the table below to Windstreamoc Advanced Bundle no later than April 1, 2015. The Parties hereby 
QS[^_g\UTWU Q^T QWbUU dXQd %Y& dXU nE^U F9o HAJ cXQ\\ be deemed included in Windstreamoc Advanced Bundle 
and (ii) Radialpoint shall begin billing Windstream accordingly for dXU nE^U F9o HAJ HeRcSbYRUbc Qc _V dXU
UQb\YUb _V5 %Q& dXU TQdU _V dXU QSdeQ\ \Qe^SX _V dXU nE^U F9o HAJ Qc `Qbd _V Windstreamoc Advanced Bundle, or 
(b) April 1, 2015 (the lAdvanced Bundle Launch Datem&) Windstream hereby further agrees to include the 
nE^U F9o HAJ (or such other SKU as may be agreed upon by the Parties in writing) as part of any modification 
and/or replacement of the Advanced Bundle throughout the Schedule Term, as may be applicable. 

b. SUBSCRIPTION FEES:  
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c. MONTHLY FEES:  
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d. INCIDENT ASSISTANCE:  
 

e. PTSCX SERVICES FEES: For each billing month the PTScx Services Fees payable by Windstream will equal 
to the sum of all One-Time Fees and all Monthly Fees (as set forth above in this section 2.c, and calculated based 
on the number of Subscriptions corresponding to each SKU) during such billing month. 

 ........................................................................... [End of Exhibit B-2] ............................................................................  
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C5:76E=7 5

ONLINE BACKUP SERVICES 

P`ak O[`]\md] ? u Kfdaf] >Y[cmh O]jna[]k &v@4C CLQNM^UNw' ak kmZb][l lg l`] l]jek Yf\ [gf\alagfk g^ l`] IYkl]j
O]jna[]k =_j]]e]fl &l`] v>C3w' ]fl]j]\ aflg Yk g^ FYfmYjq /* 0./3 &l`] v7OONL]R_N 6J]Nw' Zq Yf\ Z]lo]]f
B36;3=A@;?D C38753B7 ;?5' &vBJMRJUYXRW]w' Yf\ G;?6CDB73> 5@BA@B3D;@? JWM R]\ 3OORURJ]N\

&[gdd][lan]dq* vGRWM\][NJVw9 [gdd][lan]dq oal` NY\aYdhgafl j]^]jj]\ lg Yk l`] vAJ[]RN\w* Yf\ af\ana\mYddq* Yk Y
vAJ[]bw',

P`ak K>O O[`]\md] \]^af]k Y\\alagfYd l]jek mf\]j o`a[` NY\aYdhgafl k`Ydd hjgna\] K>O O]jna[]k lg Saf\klj]Ye Yf\
alk OmZk[jaZ]jk Yk hYjl g^ O]jna[]k,

)' C5:76E=7 678;?;D;@?C

/,/, @ABEJEPEKJO8 Sal` l`] ]p[]hlagf g^ l`] [YhalYdak]\ l]jek \]^af]\ Z]dgo af l`ak k][lagf* o`a[` k`Ydd Yhhdq lg
l`ak K>O O[`]\md] Yf\ Ydd j]dYl]\ Ap`aZalk* \g[me]flk Yf\ OlYl]e]flk g^ Sgjc* l`] [YhalYdak]\ l]jek mk]\
`]j]af Yj] \]^af]\ af l`] IO=,

/,/,/, v;WR]RJU DN[Vw k`Ydd `Yn] l`] e]Yfaf_ k]l ^gjl` af k][lagf 4,/ `]j]g^,

/,/,0, v@4C 5URNW]w e]Yfk l`] gfdaf] ZY[cmh Og^loYj] Yf\ Ykkg[aYl]\ gfdaf] klgjY_] khY[] hjgna\]\ Zq
NY\aYdhgafl lg OmZk[jaZ]jk hmjkmYfl lg l`ak K>O O[`]\md] ^gj l`] hmjhgk]k g^ Y[[]kkaf_ Yf\ mkaf_
OmZk[jaZ]j ?gfl]fl Yk hYjl g^ l`] K>O O]jna[]k* Yf\ ^mjl`]j \]k[jaZ]\ af Ap`aZal ?+/ `]j]lg, Bgj
^mjl`]j [dYjalq* K>O ?da]fl k`Ydd Z] \]]e]\ Og^loYj] ^gj l`] hmjhgk]k g^ l`ak =_j]]e]fl9

/,/,1, v@4C CN[_RLN\w e]Yf l`] daeal]\ ja_`lk _jYfl]\ mf\]j l`] da[]f[]k k]l ^gjl` af k][lagf 0,1 Z]dgo* l`]
Ykkg[aYl]\ Omhhgjl O]jna[]k Yf\ gl`]j k]jna[]k j]f\]j]\ gj eY\] YnYadYZd] lg Saf\klj]Ye Zq
NY\aYdhgafl mf\]j l`ak K>O O[`]\md]* Yk ^mjl`]j \]k[jaZ]\ af Ap`aZal ?+/, Bgj ^mjl`]j [dYjalq* l`] K>O
O]jna[]k Yj] hYjl g^ l`] O]jna[]k,

/,/,2, v@4C CN[_RLN\ 8NN\w e]Yfk l`] B]]k l`Yl Saf\klj]Ye k`Ydd hYq lg NY\aYdhgafl ^gj l`] K>O O]jna[]k*
Yk \]k[jaZ]\ af Ap`aZal ?+0,

/,/,3, vBNWN`JU DN[Vw k`Ydd `Yn] l`] e]Yfaf_ k]l ^gjl` af k][lagf 4,/ `]j]g^,

/,/,4, vC^K\L[RKN[ 5XW]NW]w e]Yfk Yfq \YlY gj gl`]j [gfl]fl mhdgY\]\* \gofdgY\]\* klgj]\ gj gl`]joak]
hjg[]kk]\ l`jgm_` l`] K>O ?da]fl Zq OmZk[jaZ]jk Yk hYjl g^ l`] K>O O]jna[]k,

/,/,5, vCLQNM^UN DN[Vw e]Yfk [gdd][lan]dq l`] EfalaYd P]je Yf\ Ydd N]f]oYd P]jek* Yk Yhhda[YZd],

*' @4C C7BF;57C

0,/, LNKREOEKJ KB K>O OANRE?AO8 Ef [gfka\]jYlagf ^gj l`] hYqe]fl g^ l`] K>O O]jna[]k B]]k* Yf\ kmZb][l lg
l`] l]jek Yf\ [gf\alagfk g^ l`ak K>O O[`]\md] Yf\ l`] IO=* NY\aYdhgafl k`Ydd hjgna\] l`] K>O O]jna[]k lg
Saf\klj]Ye ^jge l`] j]d]nYfl @]hdgqe]fl @Yl] mflad l`] ]f\ g^ l`] O[`]\md] P]je `]j]g^* af l`] P]jjalgjq
gfdq* Yf\ af Y[[gj\Yf[] oal` l`] O]jna[] H]n]dk k]l ^gjl` af Ap`aZal IO=+/ lg l`] IO=,

0,0, @EOPNE>QPEKJ8 OmZb][l lg l`] l]jek Yf\ [gf\alagfk `]j]g^ Yf\ lg l`] l]jek g^ l`] da[]f[]k _jYfl]\ Z]dgo*
l`jgm_`gml l`] O[`]\md] P]je* Saf\klj]Ye k`Ydd mk] [gee]j[aYddq j]YkgfYZdq ]^^gjlk lg eYjc]l* \akljaZml] Yf\
eYc] YnYadYZd] K>O O]jna[]k lg alk Af\+Qk]jk &af[dm\af_ l`] OmZk[jaZ]jk* Yk Yhhda[YZd]' ^gj l`]aj ]f\+mk] Yf\
fgl ^gj j]kYd],

0,1, K>O ?HEAJP HE?AJ?A8 OmZb][l lg l`] hYqe]fl g^ l`] K>O O]jna[]k B]]k Yf\ Saf\klj]Yeyk [gehdaYf[]
oal` l`] l]jek Yf\ [gf\alagfk g^ l`ak =_j]]e]fl* NY\aYdhgafl `]j]Zq _jYflk lg Saf\klj]Ye* ^gj l`] \mjYlagf g^
l`] O[`]\md] P]je* Y daeal]\* j]ng[YZd]* fgf+]p[dmkan]* fgf+ljYfk^]jYZd]* fgf+kmZ+da[]fkYZd] da[]f[] lg8

0,1,/, eYc] YnYadYZd] Yf\ \akljaZml] l`] K>O ?da]fl lg OmZk[jaZ]jk Yf\ gl`]j Af\+Qk]jk* gfdq af l`] P]jjalgjq
Yf\ gfdq af gZb][l [g\]* ^gj l`] hmjhgk] g^ afklYddaf_ Yf\ mkaf_ l`] K>O ?da]fl Zq OmZk[jaZ]jk af
Y[[gj\Yf[] oal` l`] l]jek Yf\ [gf\alagfk g^ l`] AQH=9
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NL,IO=,0,2 s K>O O[`]\md] Kfdaf] >Y[cmh O]jna[]k s 0 g^ 2

0,1,0, \gofdgY\* afklYdd Yf\ mk]* gf alk gof kqkl]ek* Y j]YkgfYZd] fmeZ]j g^ [gha]k g^ l`] K>O ?da]fl* af
gZb][l [g\] gfdq* kgd]dq ^gj afl]jfYd mk] af l`] P]jjalgjq af gj\]j lg eYjc]l l`] K>O O]jna[]k lg alk
Af\+Qk]jk Yf\ lg hjgna\] l`] K>O O]jna[]k lg alk OmZk[jaZ]jk,

+' 877C 3?6 A3I>7?D

1,/, K>O OANRE?AO BAAO8 P`] K>O O]jna[]k B]]k hYqYZd] Zq Saf\klj]Ye lg NY\aYdhgafl mf\]j l`ak K>O
O[`]\md] Yj] \]k[jaZ]\ af Ap`aZal ?+0 `]j]lg,

1,0, L=UIAJP8 P`] K>O O]jna[]k B]]k Yj] hYjl g^ l`] B]]k* Yf\ k`Ydd Z] hYa\ Zq Saf\klj]Ye af Y[[gj\Yf[] oal`
k][lagf 3 &LYqe]fl* B]]k Yf\ PYp]k' g^ l`] IO=,

,' @4C 5=;7?D EA9B367C

2,/, =R=EH=>EHEPU =J@ NAHA=OA8 NY\aYdhgafl eYq* ^jge lae] lg lae]* hjgna\] Qh\Yl]k Yf\-gj Qh_jY\]k lg
l`] K>O ?da]fl hjgna\]\ Yk hYjl g^ l`] K>O O]jna[]k* Yk al \]]ek f][]kkYjq Yl alk kgd] \ak[j]lagf* oal`gml
`go]n]j `Ynaf_ Yfq gZda_Ylagf lg \g kg, NY\aYdhgafl k`Ydd hjgna\] Y ojall]f fgla[] lg Saf\klj]Ye Y\nakaf_ al
g^ l`] j]d]Yk] gj l`] mh[geaf_ j]d]Yk] g^ Yf Qh_jY\] lg Og^loYj],

-' =;>;D3D;@? @8 =;34;=;DI

3,/, =@@EPEKJ=H HEIEP=PEKJ KB HE=>EHEPU8 Ef Y\\alagf lg Yf\ oal`gml j]klja[laf_ l`] _]f]jYdalq g^ l`]
k][lagf /0 &HaealYlagf g^ HaYZadalq' g^ l`] IO=* l`] LYjla]k Y[cfgod]\_] Yf\ Y_j]] l`Yl af fg ]n]fl k`Ydd
NY\aYdhgafl Z] &a' af Zj]Y[` g^ l`ak =_j]]e]fl* af[dm\af_ Yfq af[YhY[alq lg Y[`a]n] l`] O]jna[] H]n]dk gj l`]
mfYnYadYZadalq g^ l`] K>O O]jna[]k* Yf\-gj &aa' Z]Yj Yfq daYZadalq o`Ylkg]n]j ^gj Yfq ?dYae Yjakaf_ ^jge gj ak
j]dYl]\ lg &Y' NY\aYdhgaflyk af[YhY[alq lg hjgna\] K>O O]jna[]k af Ykkg[aYlagf oal` Yf mfkmhhgjl]\ \]na[]9 gj
&Z' Yfq dgkk* \YeY_] gj mfYnYadYZadalq g^ l`] OmZk[jaZ]j ?gfl]fl,

.' D7B> 3?6 D7B>;?3D;@?

4,/, PANI8 P`ak K>O O[`]\md] k`Ydd Z][ge] ]^^][lan] gf l`] A^^][lan] @Yl] &Yk k]l ^gjl` af l`] IO='* Yf\ k`Ydd

j]eYaf af ^mdd ^gj[] Yf\ ]^^][l ^gj Y h]jag\ g^ l`j]] &1' q]Yjk l`]j]Y^l]j* mfd]kk gl`]joak] l]jeafYl]\ af
Y[[gj\Yf[] oal` l`] l]jek g^ l`] IO= gj l`ak K>O O[`]\md] &l`] v;WR]RJU DN[Vw', Qhgf l`] ]phajYlagf g^ l`]
EfalaYd P]je* l`ak K>O O[`]\md] k`Ydd YmlgeYla[Yddq j]f]o ^gj Y\\alagfYd km[[]kkan] gf] &/' q]Yj l]jek &l`]
vBNWN`JU DN[Vw'* mfd]kk ]al`]j LYjlq hjgna\]k Y fgla[] g^ fgf+j]f]oYd faf]lq &7.' \Yqk hjagj lg l`] ]phajYlagf
g^ l`] EfalaYd P]je gj l`] l`]f [mjj]fl N]f]oYd P]je &Yk Yhhda[YZd]'* gj mfd]kk gl`]joak] l]jeafYl]\ af
Y[[gj\Yf[] oal` l`] l]jek g^ l`] IO= gj l`ak K>O O[`]\md],

EJ SEPJAOO SDANAKB* l`] LYjla]k `Yn] ]p][ml]\ l`ak K>O O[`]\md] Zq l`]aj \mdq Yml`gjak]\ j]hj]k]flYlan]k,

B36;3=A@;?D C38753B7 ;?5' G;?6CDB73> 5@BA@B3D;@?

Signature  Signature 

Name  Name 

Title Title 

Date  Date
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EXHIBIT C-1 

67C5B;AD;@? @8 D:7 @4C C7BF;57C

P`ak Ap`aZal ?+/ gmldaf]k l`] K>O O]jna[]k l`Yl k`Ydd Z] hjgna\]\ Zq NY\aYdhgafl mf\]j l`ak K>O O[`]\md] kmZb][l lg
l`] l]jek Yf\ [gf\alagfk g^ l`ak =_j]]e]fl,

NY\aYdhgaflyk K>O O]jna[]k g^^]jaf_ [gehjak] k]n]jYd l][`fgdg_q [gehgf]flk l`Yl ogjc lg_]l`]j lg \]dan]j Y `a_`dq
]^^][lan] ZY[cmh kgdmlagf, P`] K>O O]jna[]k af[dm\] l`] ^gddgoaf_ [gehgf]flk8

)' OBS CLIENT (SUBSCRIBER SOFTWARE) 

P`] K>O ?da]fl ak hY[cY_]\ Og^loYj] af[dm\]\ Yk hYjl g^ l`] K>O O]jna[]k l`Yl ]fYZd]k l`] hjgnakagf g^ l`]
K>O O]jna[]k lg OmZk[jaZ]j, K>O ?da]fl ]fYZd]k OmZk[jaZ]j lg [ghq l`]aj ^ad]k dg[Yl]\ gf l`]aj [gehYlaZd] @]na[] lg
j]egl] gfdaf] klgjY_] Yf\ lg j]lja]n] l`]e, P`ak hjg[]kk eYq Z] [gehd]l]\ eYfmYddq gj YmlgeYla[Yddq* Ydd \]h]f\af_
gf OmZk[jaZ]jky hj]^]j]f[]k,

*' ONLINE STORAGE 

K>O O]jna[]k hjgna\]\ `]j]mf\]j af[dm\] Y daeal]\ gfdaf] klgjY_] khY[] o`]j] OmZk[jaZ]jk eYq klgj] l`]aj OmZk[jaZ]j
?gfl]fl, P`] kar] g^ km[` klgjY_] ak k]l ^gjl` af Ap`aZal ?+0 `]j]lg,

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, WAf\ g^ Ap`aZal ?+/X,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
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EXHIBIT C-2 

AB;5;?9 3?6 877C

P`ak Ap`aZal ?+0 gmldaf]k l`] K>O O]jna[]k B]]k l`Yl k`Ydd Z] hYa\ Zq Saf\klj]Ye lg NY\aYdhgafl ^gj l`] hjgnakagf g^
K>O O]jna[]k mf\]j l`ak K>O O[`]\md],

OBS SERVICES FEES 

P`] K>O O]jna[]k B]]k hYqYZd] Zq Saf\klj]Ye lg NY\aYdhgafl mf\]j l`ak K>O O[`]\md] Yj] gmldaf]\ Z]dgo* Yf\ Yj]
]imYd lg l`] kme g^ l`] K>O OlgjY_] B]] Yf\ l`] K>O Ha[]fk] $ OmZk[jahlagf B]]* Yk \]k[jaZ]\ Z]dgo,

/, K>O OPKN=CA BAA8

0, K>O HE?AJOA $ OQ>O?NELPEKJ BAA8

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, WAf\ g^ Ap`aZal ?+0X,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
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